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The Cretan question has been on equal terms We are doing our best to alienate fisheries. It is said that, as a condition of any 
settled alter a fashion, at least, l,lat power also. We have already, os a first step, arrangement for reciprocity, the Uniled States Com- 
by bundling the Turk out of the thrown certain British steamers out of the business misaioners will insist npon the abolition of the 

Island and making Prince George, of Greece, the they bad done under Spanish rule without having clauses in the Canadian tariff, which secure to 
Governor, as high commissioner of the powers, with any American steamers to take their places. Why British imports an advantage of 25 per cent, over 
an appointment lor two years and a loan of four should Great Britain take any sympathetic interest those from the/united States. This if one may 
million francs, contributed by England, Russia, in our acquired Spanish possessions if we are going judge from tiro-tone of some of the leading Govern- 
France and Italy in equal proportions. Whether or to administer them in a spirit more Spanish than ment journals in Canada, the Canadian Commission 
not this will lead to a condition of stable govern- the Spanish ? If the administration continues as it ers nre hardly likely to agree to. The reciprocity 
ment and prosperity for Crete the future must tell, has begun, it will not tie six months before an end / îlu b*Tt Ч'"Ь difficulty, because of the
Prince George ha. a serious task set before him and will have been made of the Anglo-American and i^uerciV^tîî^" which 

a fine opportunity to demonstrate his talents for understanding.1 and our one possible ally will have underiexisting conditions and which may be de- 
government if he possesses them. Of the Prince 1 left us naked to our enemies, ' in the Philippines I’oodedsto use the full power of their influence, in 
Mr. Henry Norman writes : " During the period as well as in the Antilles. oppositiob-^o any change which would to their
proceeding the Greeco-Turkish war, I had several ISa vantag\ . / "
long, intimate conversations with him. He is a 
man of huge physique,-frank speech and prompt 
aft ion, as he showed when he saved the Czar’s life 
from a Japanese assassin whom he struck down 
with his thick walking stick. The Czar had that 
stick superbly mounted in gold and decorated with 
jewels, and presented it to Prince George, upon 
whose writing table I saw it in Athens. So long as 
he owns that stick Russia will be behind him, though 
the faft is not necessarily a guarantee of peace ”

Crete and 
Prince George.
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President Dwight The t*»n<jfancenient of the resig- 
nafioikrXf Dr. Timothy Dwight, 
as president of Yale University, 

has been heard with very general surprise, and by 
the members of the corporation it appears to have 
been received with much regret. Dr. Dwight was 
known to be deeply interested in the celebration of 
the bicentennial of Yale, which is to take place in 
1901, and the University corporation have earnest
ly requested that he continue in the presidency until 
that time. It appears however that Dr. Dwight had 
made up his mind to resign when he had reached 
the age of seventy and to retire from his very re
sponsible position before waning strength should 
in any degree impair the efficiency of his adminis- 

Ш ■ tration. President Dwight comes of a New England
Inlands which seem destined very actually determined upon, but these matters are not family, which has given to the country a number of

men distinguished as educators or in other profes
sions. His grandfather, of the same name, was 
president of Yale from 1795 101817. The present 
Timothy Dwight was born November 16, 1828. He 
was graduated at Yale iu 1849, and studied theology 

trade, but means simply that, for a time at least, arrived at. The two subjects which are understood there for three years longer. He continued at Yale
conditions of trade in the Philippines will be the to be giving the Conference most trouble are the as *u*?r ^or a ?ew years, and afterwards spent some

vearS in study at German universities. In 1858 he 
was chosen professor of Sacred Literature and New 
Testament Greek in Yale Theological Seminary, and 

fisheries is regulated by the treaty of 1818, the in 1886 was called to the presidency of the Uni
versity. v 1

namm ui 
entioning 
In double 
ceives our

It is said that members of thy 
Anglo-American High Commit-

The Washington 
Conference. Resign*.

sion now sitting in Washington 
have expressed the hope that the Commission will 
be able to complete its labors before the Christmas 
holidays. Until that time uo authorized statement 
will be available as to the results of the work which

very new 
44 inchee

, N. В. І the Commissioners have in hand. It is generall}’ 
understood, however, that respeifting a number of 
subje&s which have come before the Commission, aJ» Л Л
basis of settlement has been arrived at without great 
difficulty. Among these are included the questions 
of border immigration, mining rights, lake fisheries 

to the Philippines, includes the and'the Alaska boundary. In reference to these, it 
maintenance of an open door for is stated, a basis of agreement is in sight if not

It is understood that the policy 
of the United States, in respedt

The United States 
and the 

“Open Door."
trade in thosfeN 
shortly to become 
of the great American 
however, that the American4-policy of tfh “open 
door ” is not to be taken in the British sense of free

art of the new colonial empire considered to be really settled until all the matters 
ublic. It is explained, with which the Commission has to do shall have 

been fully considered, when it is hoped an agree
ment embracing all questions at issue may be

same for other nation^ as for the United States. In North Atlantic Fisheries and Reciprocity in trade. 
Cuba and Porto Rica a less liberal policy seems The relations of the two countries in respedt to the 
likely to prevail. The adtion of President 
McKinley in issuing an order whiqh shuts up the provisions of which are such as to secure to our 
trade between Porto Rico and the United States, as fishermen certain important advantages in connec- 
well as the coasting trade of the island itself, to tion with fisheries adjacent to the Atlantic coast of 
United States vessels, is not suggestive of an open Canada. On those coasts American fishermen are 
door policy. Such adtion is naturally regarded as not entitled to land save for four purposes specifically
an indication that it is the policy of the McKinley named in the treaty, namely, for wood, water,
Government to entend the provisions of the extreme shelter and repairs. The objedt of the treaty was - 
protective policy of the United States to that nation’s obviously to give Canadians exclusive control of 
new possessions in the Antilles if not in the Philip- their own coasts ns a base of operations for carrying
pines. Naturally, too, such' an indication is on the fisheries. Such has been the Canadian inter-
regarded in Great Britain with much disfavor and pretation ever since the treaty was framed, and the
some alarm. In all the vast colonial empire of' United States has accepted it as the true interpreta- 
Great Britain the conditions of trade are virtually as tion. In 1854 the United States purchased the right 
free for the rest of the world as they are for the to land on the Canadian coasts for other than the

Л J* Л

A brilliant idea has occurred to 
Senator Chandler, of New 

Hampshire, in connection with the prospective 
acquisition of the Philippines by the United States, 
which is that England would be very willing to 
take those islands of the Orient, with their dusky » 
populations, from the United States, giving in 
exchange the Dominion of Canada The thought 
that Canada m%ht have something to say in the 
matter seems just to have occurred to Mr. Chandler’s 
mind, but scarcely with sufficient force to make it 
seem worthy of serious consideration. This sug- 

mother land herself. The war into which the purposes named. American fishermen wish to buy gestion, which the senator has made in the pages of 
United States . somewhat recklessly entered a few bait in Canadian ports, to ship crews, to purchase a popular magazine, has called forth a counter pro 
months ago would probably have involved much supplies, including ice, and to bond their fish ; that Posa‘Sir James Edgar speaker of the Canadian 
more tor the nation than a short struggle with a is, to transship them in bond either to Canadian letteMo the Toronto Globe that siiice^ngUnd 'haï 
decrepit power and the easy acquisition of Spain ’s railways, or to steamers bound for the United States, some difficulty with Jamaica, and as the island lies 
colonial empire, had it not been for the attitude of so that they may get rid of their cargo quickly and contiguous to the newly acquired islands 
Britain, and it will certainly be a disappointing hurry back to the Banks, instead of carrying it to of l^e United ®la?tT Ш r,the 1VYest.. Indie8> 
reward of friendship if the immediate result of Boston or Gloucester and going back empty, which tigm^sTo CanadaTnd might obtam standi™ «“« 
America’s success is to affedt injuriously British entails loss of time. The Uniter! States purchased province of the Dominion, it would be an excellent 
commerce with the countries wfeich, ag a consequence these privileges in 1854 by abolishing the duties on arrangement to exohange Jamaica for New Hamp- 
of the war, have passed from Spain to the United Canadian fish. It purchased them again by giving shire- Sir James Edgar assumes in reference to 
States. Whatever the policy of the McKinley free fish in return, under the Washington trenty of ^сап,7аЛЬаТ”его wmdd^no oh^ion" Я 
Government may be, and whatever may be the pre- 1871. At the present time American fishing vessels part cfthe people of th^titate that ne*d be seriously 
vailing popular sentiment, it is certainly not the are granted certain privileges, beyond those sped- considered. Probably Jofin Bull and Uncle Sam will 
universal opinion in the United States that the fied in the treat> of 1818, by paying therefor an ^hardly see their way clear to adopt either of these 
nation can afford to adopt so UHberala trade policy annua, tonnage ta, to the Dominion treasury^ It еу«,ТЙ
m her newly acquired colonies. So able and mfln- is probable that the Canadian commissioners will be 8eem that a beginning should be made on a 
ential a paper aa the New York Tinges discussing willing to settle the fisheries question, on the basis small scale by carrying out Sir James Edgar's sug- 
the robjeft, says : “ We are already hated by the of 1854 and 1871, but the New England fishermen gestion by way of experiment. The richest part of 
powers which are engaged in mating exclusive will no doubt, use all their influence against the the joke is that Speaker Elgar’s suggestion—so it 

acq uisition of territory and trade. Dur one friend free admission ^Canadian fish, into the United ‘Lehman ° w^o^sôfemnly^prôt^t.
end possible ally against them is thè power which States. The question of reciprocal trade, will _ pro- against the idea of alienating Jamaica from the 
0 pens its own possessions to the trade of all comers bably be found quite as difficult of adjustment as the Empire.

Very Smart.
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to amoke. A little, black, naked, four year old, pagan old. He was tall and alight. He smiled as he said, 
papoose who cannot count two, can smoke like a Turk. " How glad Miss Gray will be to hear about me !” The 
I remember as well as though it were yesterday, the story would be too long to tell, how we kept him waiting 
morning when Satan and all hie angels seemed to come to consult a good lawyer about the lawfulness of baptizing 
to me and tell me that I was big enough now to one so young without the consent of his guardians ; or of 
learn to swear ! I was standing about three rods east- how he kept urging us not to put him off any longer ! At 
•OUth-east from my father’s shop. From the east side lest, with the necessary legal assurance, as well as the 
door the paint had shelled off. The seams in the door assurance that he was a new creature, we baptised him, 
«sere covered with long, narrow stripe of wood called in the baptistry, under the margosa tree, in the garden, 
battening. I can see those strips of battening now, as It was on Sunday, the first day of last Мчу. Pearl, of 
they stared at me in that critical moment. Mv lips whom I wrote yon some time ago was baptized the same 
were parted to utter the wicked word, that would help to morning. It was the day, when Admiral Dewey 
make me a man ! Then as suddenly as the multitude of that great victory in the harbor of Manilla. Pearl was 
the heavenly .host descended upon the midnight fields of baptized first. Amongst the spectator®, were two Golla 
Bethlehem, something from heaven seemed to hover over men, of the same caste as Loe's. When he was led down 
me and enter into my heart. It was the Holy Spirit and into the water, a contortionjSf mingled amazement, anger 
for all I know, a troop of angels with Him. Better things and agony passed over their faces. їло was the first 
were whispered in my ear and crowded into my heart, apostate from the Golla caste in Bimli. His fellow-caste 
They seemed to say that I was big enough to fear God, men felt the keen disgrace. He would he looktd upon 
and dread to take His name in vain. The bad word was as a turn-oat, a rs lîgra le. a finitic an 1 a fool. We 
not spoken. Satan and his demons slunk away to the went from the garden to the school house, and had 
gates of hell. That was one of the great days in my service there. We did not go to the chapel ; for we knew 
life. It makes my heart bnrn within me as 1 write, to that we should probably be disturbed by a mob of angry 
think of the grace of Him who came down in that hour relatives. The school house is on the Mission Compound, 
of temptation and saved me from the wiles of Satan. If Therefore, we locked the gates and had meeting in the 
I begin to print His praises here there will be no room room, where Loe had first learned the way of salvation, 
for anything else. It is manly to be godly. The more Thçre, be and Pearl sat down together, for the first time 
you are like the devil, the lees you are like a man. The to the Lord’s Supper.
more you are like Christ, the more you are like a man As we were about to close. I looked out through the 
He was the manliest man that ever lived. It is a manly open window, and saw a man standing at the gate. First 
thing to be childlike and to be a child of God. It is a one man ; then a mob. Up the street came a woman, 
manly thing to confess your sins and seek for pardon wringing her hand®, wailing, and calling out toward the 
through the blood of the " One Mediator between God school house. It was Leo’s mother. By the time, we 
and man, the Man Christ Jesus." It is manly to stand could sing the doiologv and dismiss the congregation, 
up like a man before all your comrades and tell the the gateway and the road was filled with a raging crowd 
honest truth, both about yonr own un worthiness and of heathen shepherds. The frantic mother had forced 
about the Son of God, who took upon Himself the form her way through th* mad rabble and was up against the 
of man to save you from your awful sins gate. By turns, throwing h hands up to heaven, and

But let u, come back to our Telugu street ! The girl bowing her face down to the earth, she kept wailing and r 
smoker has turned the corner, and gone on her way to gnashing her lerth, and calling for Leo. If she hail seen 
form more bad habits. It is as easy to contract bad him writhing in the flamee of hell, before her eyes, she 
habita asijHrtSTHirtioWhill. Jn this way the Telngus could hardly have moaned or groaned worse 
do a godd deal of côkstjng. Mtÿdigh there is no snow, therr would havr been '«• KHef in bia *»«. » he had 
yet th/ path to hell ft steep and slippery enough for died and g me to the bottomless pit. Almost any Hindu

would rather burn his son alive, than see him become a

y

tou» Gnu awd Bov».-—The east aide la the front. 
Tbe eon, rising out of the era, shine* in its face. But the 

»un doe* not shine on its hack. The big hill will 
■et let it. The hill la high It 1* ribbed wijh black rocks 
and inhabited by hungry jackals. This rugged mount is 
I» the background , sud hidee the glory of the eetting 

But the building, of which we are talking, faces 
the eaat, like the ritual slave, in the western world, who 

*B prayer with hie face ever toward Jerusalem. 
This building is the Mission School House. It might 

be called, "Bay View School House" ; for you can stand 
ita fleet platform, look eastward over the roofs of the 

lowa-<Hrer the tops of the palm trees, and fesst yonr eyes 
6» the white-caps and blue billows of a rolling sea with
out a shore. Come »nd see for yourself ! Far away 
ttpou the horizon, appears a black speck, floating on the 
or's*t wave. From some invisible fire in ita boaom, 
there rises, scarcely larger than a soaring raven, a little 
clowd of smoke. This is, to your ken, *he flying colors 

. ploughing a path across (Це Bay, from Ran- 
Yes ! Really it is coming from Rangoon,—the 

great sea-port of that land, which is so fragrant still with 
and memory of Judson. O, ship, on the track- 

leas deep ! Bring us a.double portion of his spirit ! It is 
enough to arouse and inflame a heart of stone,—to stand 
here, gaze across this waste of waters, and know that it 

there, just on the opposite shore, that this hero of 
the croas suffered so many things in the service of our 
Master !
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"Must I be carried to the skies 
« "On flowery lieds of еаяе.
"While others fought to win the prize, 

"And sailed through bloody seas ?”

Perhaps, somebody who reads these lines will, aome 
day, leave "Country and kindml and father’s bouse" tv 
preach the gospel in this school house. The gray-and- 
whlte cat has followed us. Furring for joy. she lies 
Wretched op the atom* at our ftet„ On every side, the 
shrill voice of many a client icleer answers his neighbor 
again and again ; nor will he desiri, until the repeated 
alarm has roused from his slumbers the last drowsy 
denizen of this little city by the sc*. But the roar of the 
Ma. the thuader of the heavens, the rumbling of earth
quakes, the fury of whirlwinds and су clones, the ravages 
e# cholera and smallpox, the terrifying rumors of 
•ppcooching plague and pestilence, the wail of starving 
bnmsa ekelrtous in famine^ftcr famine year after year, 
whan the heavens blaztdburnished brass, when the 
earth waa.baked like burning iron, ami instead of rain 
end dew the land was swept withr storms of powder and 
de*.—all these awful voice# have left the great mass of 
the population still steeper! in the damps of hell. The 
early breeze is laden with the cries of a hundred awaken
ed infanta. In the hedge and the trees, the birds are 
chirping and singing glad songs. From the steeple of 
the chapel, a flock of crows are >aluimg the new-born 
day with their iasne call, "Caw, Caw."—-the same all

в to go. S&tan keeps it smeared with 
oil and brimstone from the pit of gehenna. Farther down Christian. The mother in her wrath and anguish, shook

the gate and tried to climb over. Her eyes gleamed like 
two demons. Her spirit seemed to leap out of her mouth,. 
Mr. Higgins and Mr. Hardy were with us. We went

the street is a woman with a stick, beating the dust out 
of a cot. Side by side, one white and the other black, 
two young goats are walking up the bill as if in a yoke.
Brindle pigs; lean dogs, and ragged chickens are fighting down to the gale, and told her that her boy was all right.

He would not come home today. They were all so angry 
now, it would be better for him to stay here a while.

for the refuse that has been thrown out on the side of the 
road. A motley of red and white garments flit to end 
fro. The head of each pedestrian is encircled with a 
wreath of smoke.

After a few days, when their wrath had subsided he 
would come and see them But we might as well have 
talked to the monsoon. She only screamed the louder, 
to drown our unwelcome counsel. The crowd joined 
her. The air was black with threats. Dark innuendos

Less than half way down to the sea, the street bends 
around to the right, and its busy throngs are out of our 
sight. On the left band side, just as the road begins to 
bend, the last two bouses are better than the others. 
Their roofs are covered with a kind of warped earthen

<1 were flung around, hinting 
Veeracharyulu, the head mast
alone some dark n’ght. The mother declared if her boy 

shingles, called tilea. In the farther house, about sixteen <!,<! not come home at once, she would go straight to the 
years ago, a boy was born, and they called his name 
Nsrasimhulu. This name means Man-lion. It will t>e

what the 
er, when

iy would do to 
they found him

well and throw herself in
Leo saw and heard it all, from the platform of the 

school house. He was amazed He had no idea that they 
would make such a row. He Siw. He heard. He 
trembled. He felt that liis soul was among lions indeed. 
He loved his mother. It ent him to the heart to hear her 
say that she would go home and throw herself into the 
well! In India this is a favorite way of frightening 
friends into submission. He feared that his mother 
would thus wreak her vengeance on him We called

1» front of us, a few rode away, is the front gate. An 
oaeart la going past Its heavy wheels are crunching 
the pebble* fhe driver is shouting Over the front 
gale, we can look straight down a street that leads down 
the bill towar-l the

shorter to call him Lion. Perhaps it will be easier still, 
if we name him " Loe," which means lion He was 
named after the idol, up in the big temple, on the hill: 
The name of this hideous ima e of stone is " Nararim-I If it were only covered with 

What a haswamy." This means. “Man-lion-god." However,, we could c«saat down through the town 
eight we would lw f All the inhabitants would come out we thall duh the boy " Leo." Leo was born a shepherd

That is, bis tribe is called the " Shepherd Caste." The the police, and after two or three unsuccessful attempts 
Telugu word i, *' Golte" cute. The Chief burine.. of they ut lust eucceeded in driving the mubawey. If we 
tbbfeibe i. Intend cettle or .beep or gout». But they 
farm also, and do all kinds of coolie work. rejoicing.

About noon Leo's heart began to fail him. He told us 
he thought it would be better for him to go home a little 
while. He would comfort his mother, stay with her an 
hour or two, and then come back to the afternoon 

nienced to go to school. Mr Sauford was the missionary prayer meeting at three o’clock. -Poor boy ! He knew 
■t Bimli Mi», Or»v hs<! charge of the uchool then. Lev not the .trengl h of the devil's Mn of cute : for he 

, . „ _ , , , ... _ had never before tried to break looee. We told him that
remember. Mr .ml Mr». Ssuford .ml M.H Gr.y very h, „„ fr„ to go »ny minute he chose to st.rt ; but our

deep, a foot wide at the t-ip, awl no width at all al the well He remembers also Misa Lottie Sanford snd her advice was that, by all means, he should stay where he 
bottom, like the l<*ter V Indeed. I think it І» called brother. Roland He was about eight years old, when was for a few days. We knew the temper of his people 
the "V dr.iu '' Da„, ,h. b,.vy rri.., the muddy they left Him» .»d um. to Wolfvlllc. N. S. H. u^d 5hey„uMhe“.u .“nd *m
«mu, ru.be. doers th».- lurro.. Ilk. young torrent.. A. to me them plsymg .round the Mruion bon* .ud y.rd, . cloK рг1ип„ We to|d him «11 thi. end more But
Sell is eUul.1 on the furl ill . hill, .loping toward, the "hen tbev "ere children. He eu shout thirteen venu he thought that they would not hurt him
beech, the rain water .m! н-wagr .re drained oil quick- old when Mina Gray left India. That would make him hi. mother kept ringing in hi. ears. In bis imagination
ly -into the »e*. There!,.or. thi» i. on. of the deeaeit lee. thin two ye»r* old when Mi.. Gray l.nded on this he could *e her drowning herself in the well. The

... . .. . vision waa too much for him.
loarea ie unclean Inin H > dote to the ro id that the ehore ; for she was here more than eleven years. longer. Yet he did not feeilike going away against our

It was here in the Mission school, that Loe learned his advice before our eyes. Therefore, at nigbt-fall, be
slipped ont of his room, without telling anybody he 
going. He glided out at the front gate, and 
hill to his mother’s house. There was great joy in that 
home. The instant he crossed the threshold, they shut 
the door and fastened it. Leo was a prisoner. Thé next 
morning bis big brother came home and beat him. This

■at But it is not goo-1 coining in Bimli today. It 
Rvon « hand-sW-d would be as much of a

< «moaity bare, as au clrphsot in school at home This 
•aver adorned with those pure flskee of frozen 

vapor, which have been your j>y, and mine, ever since 
we learned to walk N • The roid is as bard and as red 
ae a brick ' just now il is buried iu a clou I of dn«t. Toe 
moelctpel sweaper is giving it its morning brush with 
Ms Telugu bwsu Ad'iwii esch el le of the highway, 

a east gutter. made of vit stone. It is about a foot

When їло was old enough, be walked straight up the 
hill, came in at the frout gate, and commenced to go to 
school at the Mission school house. When be com-

The wail of

He could stand it no

raie from the eaves drips down int t the gutter, are rows
of thatched roof mud-huts. With the exception of one letters. Here, also, he learned the words of eternal life, 
part ef the street of waich me will speak later) these The goapel is preached in the school everyday. About 
paim-kof roofs fringe both sides of the way. aa far down » year ago, in company with a Christian boy, he came to

see me. They sat down together on the mat, and he 
•aid, "Sir! I have beard much about Jeans in school.
My mind i. turned mound ; and I went to he beptimd.” brother was swsy when the bapti.m took piece ; but 

, . . ... .. , „ being sent for by telegram, he came home in hot haste.Hi. fee. End eye. .hone like the full moon. There wa. Tht1„her o, th'. ,.mTly deed, ,nd according to the 
something in bis voice, in his manner, and in his couuten- custom among the Hindus, the eldest son reigned in the 
ance that made me believe be waa a converted boy. father’s place. Hie heavy band fell in angry blows upon 
•' My mind U turned .round." ThU « hi. own the braintem boy, who bed brought ranch indelible di.- 
a - , .. , . ...... . grace upon the whole family. As this letter is alreadydemnption in ha own word», of what hid taken place in ?oo long we .hall have to leave the reel of the story 
the secret chambers of his heart. until next week

When Leo aroee to go, he stood as tall as most boys at Yours truly,

seventeen or eighteen, although he waa only fifteen year»

down the

І Coming towards us up the hill is a six year old boy. 
Uador hie loft arm is a baiket without a handle. Hie 
right band is busy supporting the burning end of his 
morning cigar Do you think it strange that a six year 
old boy should smoke ? Why here comes a five year old 
giri np the
cigar like u old mi lor There ere e lew white boy. in 
the world who think it і» а шепіт thing to .moke ! 
They pod ewey et their first pipe end feel eo big thet 
they needy bone. Bet it doe. not take much of s

street, this minute, puffing away at her
;

L. D. Moese.| Bimlipatam, India, Oct. 15th.
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winter was mild, but the houses are so built that we found down to him in ear th, Kasava (ohé bt their gods) desires 
the fur coat on the foot of the bed adding to our comfort. to behead him. A good man who worships a Brahmin 
The great majority of the houses have no cellar» and the by walling round him, obtains the merits of going round 
vegetables are kept buried in the gardens. Grooved-and-

BY BRV. JOHN LKWIS.
the world with its seven continents.” If a man sells hisA year is not very long to learn much about a whole. , tongned boards, waterproof paper, sawdust, seaweed and cow It 1» • crime, If he give it to в Brahmin he will go

stste. Globe-trotter. ere accustomed to pass through ж many other article, and ехр-dient» naed In the north to to heaven. When a member of a rich family diea, the 
country rapidly, form thetr opinion. quickly and give keep out the cold are not thought of here. The clap- prieat tell, them to get a eo, and rut, saffron and rooge
tbdr .mpr^lou. 1° the world without delay. Your board, or a, they .re called here, weather hoard, are powder on it. forehead, and foreleg,, and to place four
, ,! * °?1 *” 'Iperl thj* tlnd worl[ Indeed I nailed directly lo the frame on the outaide and the ïatba rupee, on its four hoofs and aix or one rupee on ila back
have heard of a man who after spending ten years in the for the plaster or the thin sheathing boards are nailed on in proportion as they are rich, and to give it to a Brahmin,
south, confessed that he did not understand It. A few the inaide. So the air hs, very little difficulty in enter- If they give it that way the dead one would reach heaven 
weelts stnce oneof our busy pastors ,n one of the Baatern lug through the floor and through the walla. On a very holding the cows tail, his sins being pardoned. The 
counties went into one of the mountain countiea to hold cold day one must keep pretty cloae to the fire in order other day one merchant here did so 
я ten days meeting. He received юте information from lo keep one's toes wstm. However there is not that strain The Vi.hn.vite. are priests who .re distinguished from
friend, about the county and wrote a letter to our on the Inngs which ,on have when the cold fresh air i. the Brahmin, by wearing broad perpendiculsr стає
denominational paper on the condition of the people, shut out and the warm foul air within is heated to eighty
A week later there was a letter from a resident pastor or ninety degrees. We have no zero weather to go ont horizontal or other marks. However there are a few 
contradicting almost every statement he made. Readers into after such an ordesl as that. Our pnmpa are outside exceptions. The Vishnavite too wears a sacred string 
of the Missionary Review know how conflicting the and sometimes freeze in the winter, but if the ray. of the which is a sign of second birth. Yalamas of this town 
statements about the condition of the mountain whites a;,n have a chance they are often thawed out toward+ioon wear their hair coiled on the crown of their heads whilst 
of the South, including those of North Carolina, have without the aid of hot water or kerosene and rags set on 
been. But if it із often difficult to get at the truth there 
may be some old friends in the Provinces who may like

marks on their foreheads, where as the Brahmins wear

юте others cut their hair close to their ueck. This 
never take the trouble of winding up the pipes custom separates them from others. 1 know little of the 

with straw in order to keep them from freezing. Often customs of their women, as they are not seen. They say4 
to hear fronj me and get my impression* of the country times in midwinter there is an open fire on the hearth, or that they even do not see the faces of their husband, or 
and the people. And there may be one here and there occasionally in a stove, while the doors and possibly the other relatives except of their fathers, 
who would like to leave the frozen north for the sunny windows are wide open. Many believe that consumption Yalama men are fond of dignity and honor. They like 
south, permanently or for a limited time, on. account of is rare in the South for this reason alone—people are able to be addressed Dora çaru which is an honorific term, 
their health. I will try to write a little with these two practically to live out of doors, enjoying the pure air Many of them do not address Others in a respectable éray. 
classes in view. I^et me say at the outset that I have during the greater part of the year. But consumption is when they meet a respectable man of other ceate 
never been west of Raleigh, the capital city of the state, found here also and seems to be increasing. I am told their conversation would be like this, “Going home? 
and for that reason can relate nothing from observation that the dread disease was not known among the negroea Whence coming ? Taken meals ? ” ami so forth. W here 
concerning the moat interesting mountain region in the until they had been set free, now many of them die from »• other* speaking to them must say “Mr “or “ your 
western partof the State. Yhe climate is the great it and a sanitarium for negro consumptives is being honor." It is said since H. H. the Rajah came to the 
attraction ÿ " The old North State " to any but the established at Southern Pines. throne muen of their pride was suppressed and they were
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Some who have been at the winter resorts and baxe brought to civility, 
seen only city bouses in addition, may be inclined to

heat and cold, nine degrees above zero is question my statements about the building of houses, but greed and unbridled avarice of these people, who were 
S^çeord in this place. Last summer wse 

ally hot, but one of the hotel keepers 
told me that he bad not noticed that the mercury bad

The merchants make their livelihood by trading. The

the houses at Pinehurst and Southern Pines, at least, quite deaf to the groans of the starving humlred», was
have been built by northern men. after the northern the more manifested during the last tsuime. They make
fashion. I have been told that the tendency is to build their money generally by menus of fraud. Their 

gone higher than ninety-one any day. His thermometer houses after the northern fashion throughout the state, religious rites are
was iu the shade facing the north There were a few because it has been found that what keeps out the cold
days when the mercury did reach ninety in my study sud iü *іПІЄГ( kceps out the heat in summer. Very many of 
it did not fall very much below eighty from the first of the houBe8 especially those of t>e uegroes, are very 
June till the first of October. On the fourteenth of

performed by the Brahmins. They 
wear a sacred, string. Their women thickly rub saffron 
on their faces, and put a rouge casie mark which is called 
a bottu on their foreheads, wear nose jewels, tar-rings,

. anklets and tourings. They dress like the Brahminsmall and often the lack of paint is very conspicuous.
In travelling from Norfolk to Raleigh on the Southren 

Railway, I was вш prised to see so many houses suggest- 
jkossible though we dressed as lightly as circumstances i„g p)verty and so few suggesting wealth. When Mrs. 
would permit and ate moderately as wholesome food as 
we could find. Now we are permitted to welcome cooler struck with tjre same thought, but when we comejto speak 
weather and look forward to a pleasant fall, winter and ^ the people this will he better understood. It can now 
spring to furnish new vigor to tide us over another

November it reach aeventy-two. During the summer we 
perspired freelv, felt very lazy, did, as little work as

women.
The pariahs always look чІіПу. They make their 

livelihood by sjreeping the toads and latrines, making 
shoes and selling all sorts of vegetables, Imita, etc. 
In summer a sect of these pariahs called Rellies are fully 
given up to spirituous liquors. Forming a small choir, 
Uresaed iu a piece of a rag arouud their loms aud they, 
arm in arm as they generally are at such tunes, walk 
up and down the long streets siugiug some filthy souga, 

taking a nap, now falling iu the gutter on Uic rood 
side, one of them disturbs the whole siugiug party ; 
whilst another of them bursting into a fit of looliah 
laughter, calls this one • fool, that one a donkey ami the 
third one a moukey, and stirs up thetr anger ; they then 
abruptly fall upon him, aud while beating him black and 
blue, a policeman who by chance passes that way being 
attracted by the busy crowd, leads them all to jail.

There is a fresh water tank here. Uu its bank there is 
a kind of fig tree, called the rati. One day an old man 
was turning round aud round the tree holding it with his 
right band. Sometimes a husband aud wtle move a- 
round it. By doing so the educated people say that 
they are csdhng upou God. But iu general they do this 
to obtain children. There ie a story regarding this. H 1

Lewis left Richmond on the Atlantic Coast Line, she was

be understood that the climate enables people to get 
We have heard of men overcome by the along with houses smaller and less substantial. The long 

heat in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Boaton, and hot summers, explain why most of the better class of 
but our men have toiled under the blazing sun without a houses ere well supplied with verandahs, 
siesta and we have heard of very few sun or heat strokes.
In this place we enjoy the Atlantic breezes in summer 
and the moderatiug influence of the gulf-stream io winter, jr
lu юте place, і- th« interior it i, ..,m« ™ .umm« sud S(ymt NoUs on Heathenism as Seen in 
colder in winter. A large portion of the eastern section 
of the State is not healthful. The land is low and there 
is much malsria in August and September. In a few 
places there is the deadly hemorrhagic fever. Towards 
the end of July I spent a week preaching a few miles
from New Bern aud did not feel the heat more oppressive few lines through Mkssknv.kk and Visitor. It has 
than at this place. The “ Sand Belt " in Moore county been my pleasure aud joy. ami I might say my salvation 
is considered very good for those troubled with throat to meet those who represent you here in India, 
and lung diseases. Southern Pines and Pinehurst are 
about the centre of the belt and are becoming famous
winter resorts. On account of the character of the soil result of the Christ-like friendship which you have shown writ* it here thia paper will be defiled. Sumer* vi U
and the more moderate elevation I would rather winter in sending us the Gospel. Hence, I feel justified in en(j margoea trees grow together closely joined. Is
there than in the mountains of the West, where the soil addressing you as dear friends. onto tbssi their conjugal affection* might continue aa
is somewhat clayey. But if I bad to summer as well as Mrs. Gullison tells me thst you are always interested lheee a men aud his wife sometimes turn round
winter in the South I would prefer the mountain region, in hearing about the customs of the people, and eo 1 will lhoee
for the sandy soil probably draws the heat while the write some things I know aud have seeu. The chief temple is dedicated to Gopalaswami the
greater elevation of the mountains would make the air The town of Bobbili which is a Mission station about tutelary god of the people. I daily meet the priest* 
more bracing. It may be to the advantage of tourists 18 years since, is the residence of the Rajah of this town, wfaeo «rrу food, which has been offered to their

. aud healthseekers to consider that the Seaboard Air Line with a population of about 15,000, consisting chiefly of goda, to their own house*. The auger which ihey
Vishnavite*, Yalamas, Komatus the 

merchants. Kapus who are the cultivators, weavers and

summer.

Morehead City, N. C.

Л Л Л

Bobbili by a Native Christian.
Dkab Faibni>s.—Though I have not seen you, and 

kuow you not personally, yet, I wish to addreaa you a

I have heard of Jesus Christ the Saviour of the worl 1 
and rejoice in Him as my own Saviour. This fact is в
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is interested in developing the “Sand Belt" region Brahmins, 
around Southern Pines and Pinehurst end the Southern 
Railway is interested in developing the mountain region pariahs, who are subdivided into so many classes. I will 
around Asheville. I do not mean to say that either of tell you a little about the chief classes. Many of the 
these companies are circulating, in their advertisements, 
that which is not true, but it is natural to believe that 
they make the most of the best qualities of the respective 
sections. So also with all companies who have building 
aud other lots to sell. Those who have to count their 
dollars very carefully would do well to inquire whether 
there is not another side to the picture. A friend of 
mine told me that if he had any throat, or lung trouble 
he would prefer the region around Hickory and Statesville 
to any other. The air is remarkably dry and bracing, 
more eo he thought than in the vicinity of Asheville.

Thia town ia remarkable for the dampness of the 
atmosphere, wood awelle, iron rusts, books, shoes and 
clothes mould and food spoils in spite of all the care that 
can be taken of them. I have known two persona to die 
from consumption within ten months, one of them the 
clerk of our church. The water is not good and there ia 
some malaria, but not nearly as much as there ie a few 
mile* from the coast. But my throat has not given me

feat and the reason of it 1 mighi be permuted tv wrue 
about юте other time. *

Though the people grow in such a foolish way, ym 
there are some ш whose hearts ibe light ot lhe ікжреї 
shines. There is a mission girl e sciivol here. Many 

■!■■■■■■■■ .. „ . . Hindoo girls attend it. The Christian teachers ueach
In the time of Manu the law giver, the Brahmin waa lhe Wonj of God. Some who finished their course
simply an assistant at sacrifices. Afterwards be became in the school and were married to heathen husbands,

system with a sacred character in the people, they lo lhe Bi,)le and pray UeT mother гані thaï ia
expanded it into an immense spider's web, which separ- apite of all their pleading she ret used to Utter Uic name o! 
ated class from class, family from family, man from man, the heathen gods, aud repeated the Name of Jeaua 
and which while i.rendered .11 ..had actio- imporaihlc, on h-death ^
enabled the watchful priests to pounce upon all who hour? Will you not ask our Heavenly Father
dared to disturb the threads of their social tissue and to to open the stony hearts of many more? 1 shell have 
wither them to death." In consequence of thia, when- to aak you to excuse my many mistakes 1 made in idiom 
ever a Brahmin appear., whether he be a man of letter. grammar owing to my imperfect knowledge of
or not and even if employed in inferior occupations he is ,og ,H 
considered a mighty god, a supreme divinity and ia 
venerated by other caste people. The following rewards 
are promised in the Pnranaa (a romance mythic poem) 
for reverencing a Brahmin : " Whatever good 
to a Brahmin ia blessed with kmg life, sons, resown and

does net bow

got
Brahmins are priests. They are very cunning people.

5

Yours sincerely,
Chowuuakl John.bobbili.

* * *
He that sacrifices his ideal to hia bread finds, when it 

ia too late, that man does not live by bread alone.—
bows

D. Мовах. f
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But itsermons set us thinking deeper ; some cause blushes subjects of great interest to thinking men 
of ahstne at ottr own faults to come over us ; some is evident from the published reports of the meetings 
gird ns with power . . . And some other ser- that the Congress does not possess the drawing

Tàt Maritime Baptist Plblishiog Company Lté mons on great themes are as useful as a tallow candle power of some other Baptist gatherings. Kven at
for combing one s hair. It just greases over the the meetings which were most largely attended only 
surface abd leaves the snatis all in. . When- a few hundreds were present. Still it might not be
ever we read a sermon that does something, it is wise to infer that the discussions of the Conference 
good to sit down and ask, 1 What is there about this were unimportant or uninfluential in reference to the

life and work of the denomination. The first subject 
discussed was “ Man's Fall and Redemption in the 
light of Evolution. ' on which papers were presented 
by President Strong of Rochester, Dr. George Dana 
Hoardman of Philadelphia, and addresses delivered 
by Dr. Peabody of Rome, N. V., and Dr. Barnes of 
Pittsfield. Penn. Each of these, we are told, 

accepted some phase of the evolutionary hypothesis 
relations between the sexes are either impure or as the explanation of the facts of biology, " though

Surely this is not without discriminating with respect to certain 
forms of the theory of evolution which are certainly 
antagonistic to the doctrines of Christianity. "The 
Opportunity for Baptists in Present Religious 

' over mastering and delirious impulse bom of progress " was discussed by Dr. W. C. Bitting of 
heaven,' has to teckon with the moral law. Beit New York and Dr. A. H. Newman of McMaster 
ever so ' over mistering ' and ever so • delirious, ' if l!.niveraity. •• On what grounds shall we accept the 
it breaks through the harriers which the moral law 'меїгіІЇ “ôrTewton ? Йш Г-гоГ^гпе of

basset up. it IS lawless love and of the earth, Rochester. Rev. Geo. H Harris of Tarrytown, N. Y.. 
earthly. Like everything else that issues in adtion, and others. Other subjects which were considered 
love must be judged by its fruits. The love which by the Congress were State Help versus Self Help, 
issue, in adts which are forbidden by the moral law « Paternalism " ; " How far can the truths of
.... „ , " , - ». Christianity be stated in the Terms of Naturalism ;

-by which we mean not only the natural law but .The Union of the Believer with Christ. ’’ Such 
also the divine law as promulgated by Moses and reports as we have seen of the proceedings of the 
re affirmed by Christ—can never sandtify anything, Congress are of a brief and general character. If, as 
for the excellent reason that itself is now become an we presume is the case, the essays tnd addresses are

to be published in full, they should constitute a 
volume of great interest to all whose minds are 
strongly exercised over the great questions with 
which the present generation is wrestling.
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8s Genrnun Street, Si. John, N. B. —The Antigonlsh Casket does not endorse some of 
the doctrines of Hon. Dr. Longley's book on “ Love.' 
In fadt the Casket appears to consider that Dr. 
Longley'a exposition of love is not more eatisfadlory 
than Luther's dodtrine of faith. It quotes from the 

When handliftetl by loVe. no
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wicked." and proceeds to remark 
damnable dodtrine. All love, even that wonderful
species of it which Mr Longley describes as an

Editorial Note*
— In < otibtriion w ith the Baptist Congress recently 

held at Buffalo, it is noted by the ' Watchman ’ as a 
gratifying fact that the denomination is every year 
becoming richer in well-trained and spiritually 
minded young men “ Uur advance in educational 

v work, it say*., is registering itself in the quality 
of our ministers, and the men of the beet training 
are by no means the least devoted to spiritual 
things

In a communication just received from Rev
H 1- LaHitmim dated Cocanada, India, October unholy love." It would seem to be in order now
25th he says • Tl#* plague is honeycombing South for the Attorney General to show cause why this
India, and claims four out of five of Its victims criticism should not stand.
attacked Uni ty more a day are dying in Bang- . . . .. f
•lore a vit> of only not 400 miles from here. —It is intimated that the minister should recognize That there is such a thing as honest dou ew
We are free \ et. The petitions of our people must the value of the lever in spiritual effort. Dr. Hobart thinking men will deny. That an honest min may
be oflt-n <1 '.,> Heaven for our beloved ones thus closely recalls Beecher's illustration of the two ways of be darkened by plouds of skepticism, that the path-

way of faith may be obscured, that hope may fail 
and the mind may feel itself reeling in horror on the 
brink of that bottomless abyss of atheism,—all this 
is conceivable. But that a man should delight in 
atheism, that he should become a special pleader for 
it, shutting his eyes to every fact and discounting 
every argument that makes for the existence of God 
and the vindication of faith,—that is the marvellous 
thing, and from any point of view mustie regarded 
as a strange perversity in human nature. Such a 
man is Robert Ingersoll, who. uot only professes 
atheism but glories in it, scorns all faith in God and
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getting a big stone out of a hole—the one, lifting it 
out by main strength, the other, putting under it a 
lever and sitting on the end of it. The latter waX 
is less exhaustive and more effective. In preaching 
it means “tactics.*' In these days-as in Paul's men 
need to be caught with guile. The minister is partly 
a fisherman, partly a shepherd, and both, fisherman 
and shepherd must use wit as well as force. “ Here 
is a man who has lifted you out of a hole, jlow 
did he do it ? Did he scold you out ? Did he rave 
and roar and scare you out ? Did he come out

threatened with this terrible enemy

—The congregation which assembled at the Main 
Street church. St John, in connection with the 
I'niou Thanksgiving service on Thursday morning 
was probably rather better than an average as to 
number», compared with the attendance on such 
occasions in previous years. 'The attendance 
however, did not by any means tax the seating 
capacity ot the church. Rev. A. T. Dykeman of 
Fairvillt 1 »reached the thanksgiving sermon. 
Pastors <ordon. Gates and Higgins participated in 
in the services The sermon, which was a very 
scellent one was founded on Ps. 92 : 1

against your unbelief with arguments bigger than
yours and match you, arm for arm and pound for delights in misrepresenting and blaspheming all 
pound and blow for blow? Or did he come, like that men of religions faith have held most sacred 

I he authorized life of Gladstone, which Mr. David, with an unexpected weapon and fire it at 
Jobe Morlev has in hand, will involve labors which you before you thought hy was in range? Did he 
meet extend over several years The number of comfort you by telling you that your sorrow was 
letter» left by Mr Gladstone is very great, approach- only imaginary, or by holding up to you some great 
iBg lou t»- it 1» said, besides many memoranda and overshadowing truth, that in its glory made you
other paper* of interest Between his retirement forget your sorrow ? Did stir you to work for Ingersoll preaches. His graceful rhetoric, his
from public affairs and his last ilinesa, the great men’s souls by the shame of failure, or did he tell eloquent sophistries, his uncertainties, falsities and
mae j«>lt«-d do»» notes on his life, but he never you that ‘ your labor is not in vain in the Lord ? insincerities are but as the breath of poisoned

a. HUM.,,*..puy fh, hope, howevei, is _c_ting on the statement of „ New York h '!°b"ad" wint, ,ьГ
II...• Uiel.uislon, fougr.phy.illuo.be that the Corbett and Sharkey prize fight in L,™mJkLhv ihe .tnne ihfeh thil

■I lue, delayed a. ha» lieen that of hia great rival. th!Vritv th. it wlve mocked hV thc atone wh,ch tl,ls Kodle*s
l»*d Ile»,Held ,m which ,1 la under»,“ ty ' k ■ lh 1 p wh0 nlten<i*d “ • goapel offer* Commenting upon Ingemoll and his
. , , "n w6u h " " unoemtood that .bout tto.ooo for admission tickeU. our neighbor. * .. «___
I^«d KowUm ha» been engaged for some seventeen ii,». t,w„, u , teaching the Boston Herald said not long since

the lelegraph . remarks With hia remarkable gifta aa a apeaker. Colonel Inger-
“Sixty thousand dollars to see a fight between two eoll might be a great power for good, if be only knew 

r The" iwvmlsry Tresaurer of the Annuity Fund toughs ; is there any other cause religious, moral, charit- *nythiag. But that is now pest piayiog for. There is
.*_• , __ , ... , . . " ,, , , . . , » .w a ... no constructive element in hie mind, only a destructive.demie* u* to *ay a word>y way of reminder to the able, social, edneatkmel or benevolent that would have He u toUlly destilule Qf the historic sense. F,ven in bis
churches which have not yet taken collections on gathered ench a crowd at such a coat ? Yet this lathe avowed atheism he is simply the narrow partisan dog-
behalf of the Annuity Fund We trust that ft will cUm °*lbe B«Beteeoth century, that wonderful period of matist, with no fine sense of what a fate atheism implies.
not hr f-iiguttvn that to a number of families ou the m l° Г 1 in“7te,‘t™
lilt « annuitant» lb, assistance which thc fund *ТтР*11,У »,lb bruUlity a, the greet city th, ullerance of George ]obn Romane, a man of rel
aSurd» I» a m nu-i of i™,.,,,..— ,™t ihi. 4» in Amerie he di»playcd?> our civilietion a failure, Kina, who at one time rqually lo»t hia faltb, although
anorc.» » » matte „I g,c.t importance, and this is „ h thl, ^ . lp,ck on „„ mherwie perfect picture ? in late Hfe, to hia un.pek.Me iov, recovered It. -1 am
especially true at thl. season of the yeer. when the Su„ly it U lbout limethat the brutal and worthlee prie not “hamed to confee that with thi.
furl ................ lnr»‘ ■*" "cm of household expend!-- ighter nl made to give wa, to the advancing force of

The amounts which the Fnnd affords to • сіИНтіІоп," 
sueuiUntb ere at moat comparetirely smell, and

Muall pu\ mt-iit* aie *ubje<ft to heavy discounts hail it as an omen full of promise for the final 
••Seas ch unlit* and individual* lend aid by their triumph of thc forces of civilization

and worthless prize fighter if we may live to see the 
—I» an article recently published in the New day when the daily papers of Canada shall cease to 

York “Examiner ' <m 1 The Гає of Homilitica! fill their columns with glaring accounts and circum 
Literature. ‘ Dr A. S. Hobart commenda to ministère stimtial details of such events as that which last 
the study of that part of homilitica! literature which week disgraced New York city. Under present the best parts of it, but that a young man who de 
coeaists in wennvnK. not of course for the purpose of conditions it seetna very evident that the sympathy termines by the grace of God to live a religious life 
reproducing thc words or even the thoughts of those with bruUlity is by no means confined to that great will find it necessary to breast strong currents of 

.but • just to *ce how others do it, to team, centT< modern civilization and modern wicked evil influence which derive their strength from
forces within him and without him,—

*“ Those mighty currents which flow,
With *ncn reeistleââ undertow,
And Hft and drift
The will from iu mooring and its course."

For that young king, Joeiah, who comes before ufl

and holy. As the apostle of unbelief lie has magni
fied his office, and the influence of his godless 
teaching has fallen as a blight upon many lives. 
But earnest men,,whether men of faith or men who 
doubt, will find no satisfaction in such a gospel as
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virtual negation of 
God the universe to me has lost its soul of loveline sa.

. . . When at times I think, as think I must, of the 
appalling contrast between the hollowed glory of that 
creed which once was mine and the lonelv mystery of

tan
Surely, surely, it is “ about time. " And wc shall Aexistence as now I find it—at each limes f shall ever feel 

it impoeeible to avoid the sharpest pang of which my 
the brutal nature ie susceptible."

t

contribution» to the fund А А Л

Finding Hid Treasure.
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help
This world has not yet become so good, even in bretl
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the «
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what ou« might call the spiritual strategy of ser 
S w sermon* are effective while others, 
superior to them iu power of tbobght and 

•«4 inferior in sincerity of purpose, miss their aim 
bmaaae they lack the tiennent adaptation. -• Borne

-=The Baptist Congress held its sixteenth annual 
meeting In the city of Buffalo, Nov. 15-17. Some of 
the Ablest thinkers among United States Baptist» 
were present to read papers or deliver addressee on
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in the Bible lesson of the current week, the ways of fellow-laborers and the progress the cause had madeià 
sin were as widely open as theyhad been for his these years. We drove through the great Mennonite dia- 
father Amon and his grandfa^Ker^MaVtas^ehr^The vhich extends 40 miles from the wtestem border of
latter had spent the greater jàrrt of his long reign in our fiela- ™* onc M the mMt toeresting drives In 
idolatrous sin. recfclessly( undoing all that his “,an'tobe- On the bonier of the district the influenceof 
c .і— 1 1 • , , bnglish is seen in more modem houses and generalfather, the good and wise Hèzekiah, had labored so .. . . . , . ,, , 8 “, .. . - .. appearance, but the thatched roof holds to the style aslong and faithfully to establish ; and if toward the H to the ra(lcra ln the мп1ге J th.

the battle and no one has since broken that record in the 
length of ж sermon in this country. Here I came agaia 
upon Evangelist McDonald's tracks. He had been assist
ing Bro. Crosby and a good measure of blessing attended 
their efforts, several were baptized. Carman is 12 miles 
north of Roland. This is where I landed in 1885. Having 
heard in the East of Carman City ! was somewhat dis
appointed, on arriving, to find the city composed of three 
or four stores, a forge, a livery stable, a hotel and a few 
dwellings some of logs, now it is a beautiful town of 1200 
people, surrounded by a thickly settled district. The old 
school house where I preached still stands and the three 
pioneer Baptists are yet alive and long may they be spared 
to see and enjoy the fruit of their sacrifice and toil. Now 
a large congregation meets for worship in 0 beautiful 
chapel. The present pastor, Bro Moshall, has been with 
them five years. Ttie church is self-supporting.

In 1885 I was the only Baptist minister on ail these 
fields mentioned and others I have nut mentioned. A 
comparison of the conditions of the work then and 
should encourage us to press on.

In 1885. 1 missionary, 1 church with 15 members, no 
house of worship. In 1898. on the same ground 7 English 
speaking churches, 2 self supporting, 3 German churches 
4 English speaking pastors, 1 German ami 1 Germsn 
colporteur, b bouses of worship 376 members. Behold 
what God hath wrought. I write these note*toencoerage 
missionaries who mav be struggling with difficulties on 
scattered fields and that our friends in the Ei*t who have 
contributed to this mission may n ioice with us in what 
has been done, and that their liberality may be increased 
to thia productive work.
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close of Manasseh s reign there had been repentance reservation one conld easily imagine himself in the heart 
and amendment, those last few years evidently could of Russia. Villages, thatched roof house» with stables 
have done but little to heal, and atone for the terrible attached, big clay ovens outside, heaps of sun dried fuel 
results of the long yeaçB of folly and sin. Then composed of cow manure and straw, etc.

The village system is breaking up slowly and thecame Amon, of whom nothing good is recorded, his 
short and evil reign/ending in conspiracy and his families moving out on their farms. The* people are 
death by the hands of assassins. Josiah seemed bom Pro8P"iD8 At the time w, drove along the wheat ti.ck, 
to an evil inheritance. The flood-gates of idolatry “"«be vtIUge, were a grand right On approaching a 
. a . . /Г, . .. .. . л Village you would think it contained several thousand in-had been set He open and the whole land was habitant, but when you reached it you would find mo.t 
inundated by tike polluting streams. If the young of the homes were stacks
king had simply sought the path of least resistance, the house, and received great kindness. They are
as so many young men of low and high degree seem hospitable but do not express it. They expect you to do 
to do, he would doubtless have found it convenient м they do at your house, walk in without knocking and 
to do as his father and his grandfather before him ^m all through the house. We sang some hymns and 

But the record of Josiah'a life ia evidence b>' ei8ns ln<1 ‘ few words of German tried to explain to
them. They took much interest. There ere about 20,000 
of these people in the district. They speak a low German. 
They are divided into several religious sects, which 
would require a letter by itself to explain! Our mission
ary Burgdorff, who was 20 times in prison in Rusais for 

always a broad gate and an easy way leading thither- ^preaching the gospel and our Colporteur Seiment, are 
ward, but, if he would enter into life, there is as Xjthfully laboring to show them the way of salvation,
surely a strait gate and a narrow way in which his "The harvest truly is great but the lsborers few."
feet shall be guided by a light that shineth more Fifty four miles bring us to Morden the prettiest town 
and more unto the perfedt day. *** ®**e Manitoba. It was born the year I came to

The lesson tells of the finding of the book of the lbi’ “"“"r- » gobbled up all the little towns around it
and has grown fat and big. Baptist services were begun 
there in a railway caron the siding. From that we got into 
the waiting room of the station, but our journey did not 
end there. We moved into a hall where I had ten of a

We took our lunch in one cf

had done.
that a man need not live a bad life because his
father and his grandfather have done wickedly or 
because wickedness is popular in his own generation. 
If a man is willing to go to destruction, there is

H. G. Mellick.
Г if if

THE HABITANT and BIRD 
NEIGHBORS 

Are two of Our New Premiums.
One a book of delightful Canadian verse, the other an 

authority on the birds abdnt our homes. To look through 
them and handle them Is to want them at once. We can 
send them to you on approval if you so wish—or you 
may take our word for it that in the class to which each 
belong*, poetry or natural history, they are unrivalled 
for beauty of dress end adornment, and for the matter 
between the covers.

Law in the temple by Hilkiah, the high priest, and 
of the strong influence exerted upon the king's 
mind by the reading of this book, in which were 
recorded the commandments of the I/>rd and theDubt few 
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conKr*ge,'°n the first morning, this number was soon io- 
penalties for disobedience. This event occurred creased and we built the Chapel in which the church still 
some ten years after Josiah had entered upon the worships. Pastor J.1 W 
adtive duties of his reign, and these years had been congregations. Bro Litch is a Nova Scotian and is one of 
sp^3t in the most vigorous endeavors to’aholish and our moat energetic and successful paston. He possesses 
eradicate the false worship from the land and to re- much of what an old minister in New Brunswick unce 
establish among the people the-worship of Jehovah, told-me every minister needed, "Divine fury." A large 
This discovery of the lost book of the law was 0umbrT have been a‘,(lefl ihe church since his settle- 
evidently of great value лп the interests of the
reform in which the king, with the prophet, and all A d"" 7 ,,nd we r'*ch “•пио,ь ,

zealous adherents of the true faith were so earnestly TvoidiagTing с«'и*ьГо„, at "окь/.ТгГиТ.! m.*L7b,‘ 
engaged. The king s mind was very powerfully which I steered were obscured. In thoae earlier d.y. 
impressed with the denunciations of punishment there *», not a H.ptiit family between the* two town,, 
contained in the book against the s|ns of apostacy Now the houses of our people can be seen in every

Litch preaches to large
The Habitant
And Other French Canadian Poems. By William Henry 

Drummond, M_ D. With au introduction by the 
French-Canadian Poet Laureate, Louie Frechette. 
Very fully illustrated by F. S. Coburn. Library 
edition, i6mo, gilt top, fi.25
Large-paper edition, with 13 full-page photogravure 
plates, and with illustrations in the text, 8 vo, gilt 
top, #2 50

ment with them.

" Dr. Drummond has managed to move us to tears, as 
well as laughter. He has evidently 41 minute knowledge 
of, and kindly sympathy with the simule country folk of 

Dominion As a whole the book 1» a moat delightful 
one. "—London, Eng , Spe 

iful studies
ctator

and idolatry. At a critical time lit clothed the direction. In one district on this road the greater portion 
words both of king and prophets wijh an authority of the homes are altogether or in part connected with 
in the ears of the people which otherwise, it would the Baptist church. Brethren Litch and Canfield preached 
seem, they could not have possessed. *"d ”“8 ,be 8»P*I "«re last spring «ml Ihe whole piece

was shaken. Many were saved of whom the greater 
number became Baptiste.

At Manitou, where in 1885 I preached in a little upper 
room, they have a comfortable chapel and a good con-

"Most beauti 
Mail.

of the Habitant."—London

Chicago Eva stag
Poet.

" The nearest to folk songs that manufactured songs 
can be and that is praise reserved for fe* dialect portria. 
-«•Portland (Maine) Transcript.

“ Unconventional, captivating."—New York Tribune. 
" Plenty of true humor here."—New York Sun.
" Fresh aud racy in flavor and deftly rhymed.— 

Chicago Dial.
" The contenta will be found thoroughly enjoyable." 

—Chicago Tribune.
" With the sympathetic hand Of an admirer Drummond 

draws tbe habitant's character, and he does ll well.”-— 
Toronto World.

" An important contribution to Canadian Literature 
the flavor of the aoil."—Ridgetowu (Out.)

ouodly interesting poems

This book of the law found by Hilkiah came to 
the king with the greater force ar.d became a 
mighty influence for promoting reformation in 
Judah, because the king had been making earnest gregation. They are at present pastorless but the outlook 
use of such knowledge of God and His truth as he 1® hopeful for the advancement of the work. Bro. Lew 
already possessed. It is always true that " light is Wallace now of Lawrepcetown, N. S., spent a summer 
sown for the upright. " It is the man who lives his witb thnu * fcw У'»г»»8о and did a great work in uniting 
Bible—making its principles the rule of his daily church The to« pa,tor had a good in-
life-who is always finding in its page, rich treasure. 8.U^n8j«t spring Here I cam, upon the track, of 

. , V . .. „ . . . onr beloved Evangelist D. G. McDonald. He І» from
Brbles in our days are so abundant that in Protestant ,.Tbe llland„ „ you all know He .lw,yi )cave. trac„
communities at least it would be diflScuit to find a and oth,r ,rack„. i had the privilege of baptizing two 
house in which there are not several copies of the convert, and giving the band of fellowship to three the 
sacred book. And still there is great need for many day I was at Manitou. Bro. McDonald has led a large 
that the book of the law of the Lord be discovered, number to Christ since he came west. He ia now devot- 
Many people in relation to their Bibles are like a ing his entire time to evangelistic work. Our Board being 
man whose house is built on a rock which is full of ani6le to 8«e sny financial assistance he dependa for 
goid, but th, rock is nothing more to him than any
other rock bécause he does not dream of what it in the speedy evangelization of this land, may contribute.

There are few things which this gener- Any one who wishes 10 help him can address him at 
ation needs more than to discover what is in its А“‘1‘к.“п7^Ьа7і1^ X'su^'o/'v'kidng our genial 
Bible, and the best way for all of us to make that brother Croeby and his accomplished wife. The deacon
discovery is to put in practice the little of the Bible "bo" «««J for bi? blarney, said to me : “П'є.

' y v caution how these ministers get such nice wives."
that we do know. Brother and sister Crosby are hlnenoses, but if the winter

is as cold aa the fall indicates the bluing will be pretty 
well out by next spring.

They have a large and interesting field. A railroad has 
gone through the district since my pioneer days and 
several nice, towns have been built, the moat important 
of which is Roland. Warrington, ( near this town ) waa 

The distances between the mission fields in the West the scene of some lively experiences in 1885. There near
make it very difficult for the nmsionarie. to enjoy the of tb=.r^bdbon'1 w“„,b?' Supposedly by a
, . , . . 7 . » . . V half-breed. While at prayers Monday morning I was
helpful intercourse with each other enjoyed by our ,urtlcd by, terrjfic „роя, glass was scattered over the 
brethren in the East. floor and blood spattered on the furniture. I sprang to

Brethren Freeman and McDonald of Edmonton are my feet and felt for the wound. Before I fell I discover- 
1040 mile» from Winnipeg. At half fare a ticket to Con- ed the-would-be asaasin a bottle ci amant wine, we 
^ „ ... had been using at communion exploded scattering thevention costs them about *40.00 each. Even in Manitoba glaae and wine6 y 8

the distancée are sufficient to prevent frequent exchange, But, before the summer ended I had to do real battle, 
my nearest English brother minister is 54 miles away. In A religions war broke out upon 
1885 I came to this country as a missionary and settled converts being baptized. The
. A y._____ , g.u Presbyterian ministers opened fire on me, each with ain the district lying weal of my present field. This year [wQ ь'цг ^шоп lbc мшс j,y. A friend who 
we spent our vacation amongst the scenes of my pioneer present took extensive notes and the following Lord's

of onr day I replied in a sermon 4# hours long. That ended

with all 
Plaindealer.

"A sympathetic picture of our French-Canadian 
brother, the habitant."—Toronto Christiau Guardian.

" For truth, sincerity, simplicity, end 
inch poem as " Le Vieux Temp*" has ever been written 
in America."—Louisville (Ky. ) Midland Review.

By special arrangement with the Publishers we are

ideali**tion no

prepared to offer tbe *1.25 edition as a premi 
new name aud 25c , or with " Messenger and Visitor “ 
one year for *2.40, prepaid. The large paper edition ia 
offered for two new names and 25c., or with " Messenger 
and Visitor " one year for *3 25, prepaid.

contains “ Bird Neighbors ”
An introductory acquaintance with one hundred and fifty 

birds commonly found in the woods, lie his ami 
gardens around our homes. By Neltje Blanchau, 
with an introduction by John Burroughs, and y> 
plates of birds in natural colors.

In size the book is 7H by xofc inches. It is attractively 
and durably bound in cloth. For every reason known 
to the bo^k buyer it is worth *2.50. Our subscriber* 
may have it as a premium for two new names or with 
Messenger and Vsitor one year *3.10. prepaid.

And the Sheldon book# of which so much is now being 
written or spoken—we have them for our au beer і bers who 
will do a little work for us. To pay $1.25 for.one new 
subscription is very much more than we can afford to do. 
But we can give five regular 25c books for one new sub
scription and also pay the postage. Here is a Sheldon 
group which we should he pleased to send to any sub
scriber who sends us one new subscription

" In his steps" ; Tbe Crucifixion of Philip Strong’’ ; 
" Malcom Kirk"; "Seven Days"; "The Twentieth 
Door."

If you have read these books you, will wish them for 
your friends. If you have not yet read any of them you 
will find tium exceedingly interesting and of mach profit 
There ts no doubt that this ia an unusual offer. Think it

Л Л Л

A Tour Amongst Mission Fields In 
Manitoba.
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“ Fred, its thatwe bad a right to our own kitchen ; so he made one of Then he said, speaking with solemnity : 
the carriages a dressing-room, spread his shaving utensils chowder—our breakfast. I put it up on the table myself

Twenty boys started one day last August for the east on the cushion of the other, hung a mirror on a tree and to save it. It was too heavy wasn't it ? I think I can
еніе «4 Se hast i cook Lake, nearly thirty miles from Good shaved himself, while one of the horses meekly looked see it now. The potatoes and fish are scattered
Will Fartu There was one man in the party. The first over his shoulder. It was the first time h» ever saw him- the ground, and the kettle's bottom side up ;
team took tents and provisions and about a dozen boys, self in a looking glass. And when night came the very hadn’t even boiled." For a minute or two there was
The other learn look lhe remainder of the„boye and the small boy said : “ Mamma, where are we going to absolute silence—the silence of the woods at midnight.

The first team started an hour in advance, and the sleep ?" and the mother said: “ In the tent," and the Fred and the man were in deep thought. Then the
driver was Ur ascertain the way, and whenever there very email boy looked at the cook stove, our table, the ludicrous situation seemed to dawn upon both at the
ware two roads lie was to scatter fragments of paper on tiro carriages, the horses, our wood-pile, and the tent, all game time. They lay side by side on their bed of damp
the road Цг h»<l iwken. This plan worked admirably huddled together in that opening, when there waa room straw, and made no attempt to restrain a fit of boisterous
Mill Palmy і* wss reached. At this place the first parly —lots of room—elsewhere, and he said: “Mamma, I laughter. After awhile the man decided what he would

tbr r.»a<l to Newport Village and scattered the usual don't want to sleep in a barn-yard." We all felt like do. At an early hour he would dispatch a boy to the
papers iu the road The man wbo was with the boys, му ing something but we held our рейсе. nearest farm-house for eggs, and these should be the
arrivi- g tw t-iiiy imuutvs later, refused to follow the lead, • »»»«** basis of » breakfast, in place of the chowder. Then he

i with ihe second party to North Newport. The , „ slept again. Wnen he awoke it was light. A gentle
Iowa of Newport is like a basket—a large hole with a rim ^ e werc to have a c owe er or supper l ia uig breere moved.in the thick maple foliage above the tent,

ad U SrhMicuuk Lake U the bole. Whal land The 6,b WM dr*eKd A min hld promised to bnog us ^ >цпЦ h( n| ltruggling between the branche» and
t half * '-ml a< cr*cker‘ »nd • l*ck ot ou'°™- Chowder was bright. moveable spot, on the canvas roof of

to be served at 6,« o'clock. In the afternoon a ver, dark ^ » lc’ тоіс(,4 coa,d bcàrd down b,
cloud appeared in the west. It promised a heavy shower.
At half past three the cloud seemed to burst. The rain 
came down in torrents. The canvas tents were so dry

The Vieisitudes of Cape Life.
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there is in the town u the rim. So owe party
ly rouu'l the lake, on the rim, going south ; the other 

party went half way round going to the north and ibey 
within an hew <»f each other at the deeired deeti- 

iNve p »*t .fiTices were passed ou the way, and at 
овсе • p wtal card waa mailed to the folks at home 

saying that “ nothing bed happened "

the stove.
" Sammie," he shouted, " Sammie !"
Sammie's smiling face appeared at the entrance of the 

tent.
3that they were like «eves. The water came through 

in little showers. The boys gathered their blankets to
gether in piles and sat on them to keep them dry, but 
the straw got very wet. Hail fell, until around thé lent 
the ground was very while It stopped raining at five 
o'clock, which
stick of wood or piece of paper in the camp. The stove 
did not look as though H had ever been dry. The ash 
bos, filled with ashes *nd rain water, looked like a tank 
of gray kaleomine, mined, and ready for use. We sent a

teeming near the camp, be discovered another hornets boy up to the man who was to get the barrel of crackers. 
Ht threw шипе more stones The hornets die

“ How about the breakfa-tt ?" said the man.
“ It's all right," said Sammie. “That noise in the 

night wasn't the table at all. It waa a dead tree that fell 
the tent The chowder's safe and it'a all cook

ed. The man who didn't get the crackers yesterday, 
atarted at four o'clock this morning and the barrel of 
crackers and the onions are here, and I've put some of

Now White was is one of the parties. This While is a 
■nliyish * hornets On the way to the lake
he diacotiered a hornet's 
■de ami threw stones at U.

Wh>over nearsupper lime. There waa not a dry Daring c 
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to advance 
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in a tall tree by the road
The hornets were much

dinterbrd. but wi-thrtr anger did not even catch a glimpse 
of their boyish persecutor He sacs pad. The neat the onions in the chowder."

Now, my reader, Such a chowder as that was ! You 
never ale one just like it. You probably never will. 
To make such a chowder you must have a thunder 
shower and a hail storm ; you must order a barrel of 
crackers and a peck of onions, and after waiting several 
hours for them, you must be told you can't have them, 
and be offered » Boeton Daily paper instead ; yon must 
have a wet etove and a lot of wet wood ; you must have 
twenty boya wretch it an hour and twenty minutes while 
the darknese of an August night gV hers in the woods ; 
you muet then eat cold hasty pudding and molasses for 
supper and leave the chowder to be completed in the 
morning . you must wake up in the middle of the night 
and be convinced that the chowder is spilled upon the 
ground and the kettle bottom side up ; you must give n|i 
the chowder entirely and be resigned to you fate ; then 
the chowder muet b» returned to you in the morning 
with crackers and unions added ; and you must eat it 

where you can hear the

the peck of onions, and the Boalou Daily. Sammie and 
Prank tried to start a fire in tbe wet stove. The man 
who waa with the boys helped. They got the fire started 
and it went out. They tried again. Two boys pcieled 
the potatoes. Tbe fire got under way. The pork was 
fried in the bottom of the kettle. It looked very bright 
for a chowder by 6 y>. Then the tx>y cam* heck. He 
brought the Boalou Daily and said that when the man 
got to the village he didn't know what kind «4 crackers 
we wanted and eo be didn't get any, and for some leeeun 
he oooclnded not to get the onions either. This was 
worse than the shower, lint we said “ never mind" we

covered him end one of theta hit him hot'
s grunt іШйШї ■ l|| v<||: IWmet. White says it 

bumped right against him The face of the vanquished 
tu swell It kept on ewe!hag He 

Any owe who ha«l a sewer of the ladieroua would аШІІе as 
often as he looked at White 
smiliag at hiui/hc would 
White s dark and distorted features wreathed with a

U

• "eight "

If White saw anyone
die also And when owe saw

anstie it didn't make any difference whether he hed a 
of the ludicrous or not, he had to laugh because be 

«wide I bHp it While has here Hung five til this
four times by trees and once by a hornet . It would have the chowder anyway, for we weie cold ami 

wet and we roust have a hot supper So the fish and 
potatoes were pul into the kettle and hot water was add 
ed Thirteen boys came from the teuts to watch Now 
there la an adage that " a watched , kettle never India," 
bet when a hoy is cold, wet, an 1 hungry and tbe 
crackers and onions haven't come, and supper is already 
two hours late, he doesn't take any stork in adag-e To 
him proverbe are without meaning They watched, but 
Ihe kettle didn’t boll. Then two boys Shouted that one

ia interesting t«. hear him give particulars, 
pathetic of the five

The it
probably, was when Mr Сово 

ig to a swarm «4 bees at Good Will Pam andattr
the queen caught The queen hew d 

awl can I* ewed> distinguished l»> her form White saw 
intruded to pick her up, but be took bold

•t sting uoumls ; 
the hon

animal c

under Ihe spreading maple ti 
weird cry .of the lane upon the lake and the harmonies of 
the eon* thrush in the adjaceW thicket , and you must 
have nineteen hungry boys to eet with you ; end you roust 
s<l down to the teble out <4 doors and eat with diahee of

the qu« «

ef the wrong lev Тік owe he taught was a working bee 
He awk< and pu*' 

this scet 
carter at 
menacit 
tone, eb 
held iu
gold ? "
“ wil t у
louis,"

own interests and against White's 
i mind getting slung

hi
in Шfort Bui 

esach ant wav tie end after tbe Meaning has been asked you muet see 
Sammie standing at fhe head of the table with the kettle 
<4 steaming food before him and a ladle In his hand ; ami 
yon muet my as you pam him your tin plate : ' * Some of 
the chowder, pleaer, Sammie and you must watch him 
fill your plate and hand it back to you hot and savory 
It's the only way you can ever get a chowder that will 
taete just like that ; and as for the man who was with the 
boya, he never expects to taste the like again.—Good 
Will Record.

of those things Mephitica—-waa up In the woods try tbe 
fence cleaning hie fur, and the thirteen boys tushrd up 
to eee it Then they came back with tbe other two and 
tbe fifteen gathered around the kettle to see it boil. And 
the water in the kettle was only milk warm. Then Frank 
and Sammie put in more wet wood, and two more bojs 
joined the group, so there were nineteen boys and a man 
watching the kettle. Night had come on ; if was bed
time ; the temperature of the water was near boiling, but 
it dawued on the watchers that there was po chowder for 
them that night. It was decided to have supper of cold 
hasty pudding and molasses. There was not a cross word 
or a grumble heard. Supper was eaten and the boys re-

TW box • *• «peeled to live in tents and have Ihe use of
I cottage fur cooking Sammie and Frank were 

hut the former occupants of the cottege 
to su> two da)a longer So Sammie cooked on an 

escient stove lu an opening under a big maple tree.
There are wane very unpopular things in tbe grove 
They all belong to tbe same family To scientists, in
dividual members are known as Mephitis Mephitica.
People void of w ientific discernment call them skunks.
How any uumher of these things—Mephitica—are as 

as kittens, end entirely harmless unless disturbed.
If attacked, or Buooycd in any way, they reeort at once tired. Sammie and Frank were to start early in the Some of you have hard words to bear at times because 

powerful nir-tbods of self defense. This is reasonable, morning, the chowder was to be completed and was to yOU love the Lord Jesus. But in some parts of the world 
The o*on of the grove aaked us not to disturb them, be served smoking hot. There waa a dog in the grove people who say they believe in him are beaten cruelly, 
He aaid tw-- її-.легшав were camping there a few days with the party who had hitched their horses in our and even put to death.
belter, *ud on* day when they came hack from fishing, kitchen, and we did not dare think what would happen In Central Africa, a few years sgo, some boys were 
tberr * '.V ,,f three things—a Mephitica—4n the tent, if he should meddle with that chowder in the night. So burned to death by order of the king, because they were
They watted for huu to look around a bit. and then he the big kettle was placed on one end of the long, rickety Christiana. Yet, in spite of this, a boy of about sixteen 
“ out and went away We promised we wouldn't table, carefully covered and left till morning. On tbe was brave enough to wish to become a Christian. He 
disturb them if we saw them in the tent or anywhere, table wans collection of tin cups, plates, spoons, etc. came to the missionary, and said, in his own language : 
That very night Henry was lying awake in hia tent when Everybody slept. The man who was with the boys “My friend, I wish to be baptized."

of them • хни: in and went around him twice and then dreamed a dream. He was at a church fair, and he was *«£>0 yOU know what you are asking ?" aaid tbe
out Hmry lay still ; didn't dare move a muscle, very hungry. He had ordered a dish of frozen pudding, missionary in surprise, 

though it іь understood «hat the hair on Henry’s head aa appetizing to look at as anything that ever graced a 
moved up straight. It'a simply blood-curdling to table at a church fair. He was just raising the first
have wild beasts prowling around you in the wooda at spoonful of the tempting food to his lips when he awoke 
eight when you can't do a thing.
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A Young African Hero.
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“I know, my friend."
“But if yon say that you are a Christian, they will kill

yon."
and for a moment wondered why. Then he heard boys 
in one of the other tenta talking, and Fred, the boy who Q ««Bnt if they ask yon if you are a Christian, will you

tell a lie, and say, No?"
Bravely and firmly came the boy's answer, “I shall 

confess, my friend."
A little talk followed, in which he showed clearly that

“I know, my friend."

The nest day a pirty came into the grove to stay one waa nearest him in his own tent, said : 
night and two days The party consisted of several men 

n and a very email boy. They were to occupy 
a tent which stood • few feet from Sammie's cook stove.

" Did you hear that noise ?"
"No,” said the man, “ what noise was it?"
“ An awful noise—a thud and a rattling of tin dishes.

They drove right along side the opening in the wooda, That old table where we've been eating haa broken he understood what it waa to be a Christian, so the 
neharneaeed the horses and hitched them beside the down. There most have been something heavy on it or missionary biptized him by the name of Sam weli, which

ia the
our 4 The king found him so useful that be employed him to 

collect the taxes, which are paid in cowriea—little shells

sod

Cteriage, only a.few feet from the stove and dining table, else a dog jumped up on it or something." 
1» Sammie and Frank had two carriages and a pair of

aa our Samuel. Th
It ia not probable that there is any single word iu

iu the kitchen. We didn't Hke it much, but as it language that could have done satisfactory duty 
wm only for one day we decided n t to say touch. The expletive for the occasion. If there is, that man had which are need instead of money, 

who was with the boys want* ,o shave. He said never heard it. For a full minute he did not speak.

and <!

potat
AdvcOne day, when he was away on tbie business, the king
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again got angry with the Christians, and ordered that all 
the leading ones should be killed. Samweli's name was 
found upon the list. As he came back, he heard of the 
death that was awaiting him. That night, when it was 
dark, the missionary was awakened by a low knocking 
at his door. It was Samweli a. i his friends come to 
know what he should do. Should he run away, or should 
he go and hand over the poney he had collected ? After 
a silence the missionary said :

“Tell me what you think."
Looking up, Samweli replied, “My friend, I cannot 

leave the things of the king."
His friends earnestly begged him to fly, but the 

missionary said, “No, he is right. He has spoken well 
he must deliver up the money."

They all knelt down iu prayer together, the missionary 
wondering sadly if he should ever see the young hero 
gain.
“My friend, 1 will try to start early, and leave the 

cowries with the chief," said the lad, as be set off ; “but 
I fear my carriers will not lie ready till after daylight, 
and if I am seen, I shall be caught. Good-bye."

But God kept him. He went boldly to the chief’s but 
put down the cowries, and walked away. He went again 
a few nights after to tell the missionary, who said : “You 
ran when you got outside?”.

“No, ray friend,
I walked quite slowly until I got out of sight, 
ran as fastens 1 could, and so escaped.”

This is a tme story, taken from Mr. Ashe’s book. “Two 
King* of Uganda.” It shows that the love of Christ can 
make a boy brave to do his duty, even in the face of 
danger and death.

“In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence.”—Can
ada Presbyterian.

«at The Young People «at

Editor,
Kindly address all communications for this depart

ment to Rev. J. П. Morgan, Aylesford, N S. To insure 
publication, matter must he in the editor's hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
intended.

J. B. Morgan. less, stand at the entrance to Iife’s journey, ready to be 
led into the right path. Every member of our great 
Union may easily find some work to do. “The fields are 
white already to harvest.” There is always 
an opportunity for some noble deed of un
selfishness. Many words and few good deeds 
dp not become a Christian, but modesty of speech and 
consistent daily actions bring glory to God and good to 
mankind.

Scriptural References : Numbers 24 : 4 ; 1 Corinthians 
11 : 5! ; James i : 22-27.—J. J- Parsons, in the Baptist
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Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—December 4.

B Y. P. U. Topic.—Saying and doing, Jeremiah 7 : 3-8 ; 
Matthew 7: 21-23.

.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Л Л Л
Among The Societies.

Monday, Decembers.—Jeremiah 9: 1-11. The heart
sick prophet, (vs. 2). Compare Jer. 20: 14-16.

Tuesdav, December 6.— Jeremiah 9:12-26. Glorying 
in knowing God and bis ways, (vs. 24). Comparer Cor. 
10 :17, 18.

Wednesday, December 7—Jeremiah 10 : 1-16. Learn 
not the way of the heathen, (vs.2). Compare Lev. 20 : 23.

Thuraday, Decembers—Jeremiah 10: 17-25. We can
not direct ourselves, (vs. 23). Compare Prov. 16: 9

Friday, December 9 —Jeremiah 11. We must proclaim 
and do the truth (vs 6). Compare James 1: 22.

Saturday. Decemner 10.—Jeremiah 12. The Lord will 
make the final reckoning, (vs. 17). Compere Isa. 60 : 12.

SHBLBVRNK CO. B.fY. P. Ü.

The Shelburne County B. Y. P. U. met in connection 
with the Quarterly meeting held at Forbes Point, Nov. 
ist and 2nd. The evening of Nov. 1st was given for 
the B. Y. P. U. rally The weather was favorable ; the 
queen of night as she sailed through the sky. gave to the 
shadowed earth a look of kindred affection. An 
embattled boat of glittering beauty shdne in the blue 
vault of heaven ; we were led to say, “The heavens de
clare the glory of God ; and the firmament sheweth his 
handiwork.” It was evident that God was smiling upon 
us. The people took advantage of thia rare—yet much 
deeired—opportunity to come to the B. Y. P. U. пціу ; 
and the commodious little church was filled. In the 
absence of president Geo. T. McDonald, Bro. J. O. Locke 
of Lockeport was appointed president for- the evening. 
The session opened With singing, reading of scripture 
and prayer ; after which a stirring and helpful address 
was given by Bro. Locke. He, though not a young man. 
is very much interested in the young and proves himself 
to be an enthusiastic worker for Christ, After reeding of 
minutes, reports were received from the different Unions 
in the County, which were very encouraging and con
vinced the people that good work was being done in 
Shelburne Co. by the B. Y. P. U. We then united hearts 
and voices in praising God, which was followed by a 
paper on “Spiritual Indolence” by Pastor G. H. Baker 
of Sable River. Miss Annie Lyons of For bee Point 
followed with an interesting and highly appreciated paper 
upon “faithfulness in B. Y. P. U. work.” A number of 
helpful addresses were then given by Pastor Spidel of 
Osborne, Pastor Woodland of Lockepoit, Pastor Baker, 
Pastor Qjick of Milton, Yarmouth Co. and Bros. Chute 
and Strong. A vote was then taken to have the papers 
preserved and printed. A vote of thnnks was also given 
to Bro. Geo. T. McDonald of Shelburne, for the efficient

for I should have been noticed at once.
and then I
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Prayer Meeting Topic—December 4th 

“Saying and Doing," Jeremiah 7:3-8; Matthew 
7

Jeremiah is called the " Weeping Prophet," because 
he seemed «0 be continually uttering a doleful meaaage.
The cause of bis sorrow of soul, and that which called 
forth his warnings and persuasions (Jer. 7 : 3.8) was the 
inconsistencies of Isreal. Professedly they were re
ligionists of an extreme type, careful of every detail, in
sisting upon outward forms, but in heart they were far 
from God.

In our second reference ( Matt. 7 : 21-23), Jesus warns 
men against mere nominal Christianity, urging sincerity 
of spirit, honesty of motive and purity of life and action, 
as the only reasonable outcome of a Christian profession.

Against an inconsistent life God has written strong 
words, “line upon line and precept upon precept," yet 
how prevalent is the sin of inconsistency, even in the age 
in which we live. How common are verbal professions 
of faith coupled with apostasy of action.

What we say is helpful to the Kingdom only when our 
conduct is iu agreement therewith. We ought to speak 
for Jesus. Witnessing for him aud testifying to his 
goodness and grace will be used of the Holy Spirit for 
the glory of God and the g<x>d of souls. But who can 
measure the influence of insincerity, especially in a pro
fessed Christian ? Every word we speak for Jesus should 
have behind it the support of noble action, pure purpose 
and holy desire.

What fearful condemnation is pronounced upou re
ligious formalists Î They cannot enter into the Kingdom 
According to Christ’s word only the 41 doers of the Word" 
shall have the inheritance. There is no vital power in 
mere profession. “ He that k no wet h his Master’s will 
and doeth it not shall be beaten with many stripee." On 
the other hand, happiness sud usefulness result from 
consecrated abilities “ If ye know these things happy 
are ye if yc do them."

The tendency to a life of formalism comes early. As 
soon as the first joys of salvation have been experienced 
and the ordinary routine of Christian duty must be taken 
up, the temptation to shirk is met. When the young 
Christian yields, drifting is the inevitable result. And 
soon there comes a settled inactivity. Young people 
need to guard against the first inclinations to formalism.
There is nothing like plain honesty in religion. When 
one has done nothing for Christ during the week, it is 
better to confess it in the young people's meeting than to 

One day last fall, when the children were at grandma’s, hide under a false assumption of zeal. Better to say: 
it began to rain. Grandma always had something laid " God be merciful to me a sinner," if, thereby, we may
away for a rainy day. After breakfast, the twins, Tommy keep our self-respect and gain the approval of our
and Daisy, got hold of grandma’s band and led her to Saviour.
the cupboard. 8hc laughed, end «.id tilt ni old The apostasy of Divid or Pete, confeMed no longer 
Mother Hublwrd, going to the cupboard to get six little . v . .. ... -, . .. , ,
doggies a bone. 15,6 reached up to the lop shelf and htndera growth in spintuahty. The Holy bpint doea not
took down two boxes, one large and one small. leave men to meet the results of their own inconsistencies.

What do you think wis in the large one? Little tiny He stilt abides, persuading, urging, entreating, and even
potatoes. And in the small one ? Burnt matches with afler year8 0f inactivity bringing the apostate heart into
the end rubbed on sand paper to make appoint. Grandpa / /, * * ... f
hail thought of the children when he dug bis potatoes, eweet communion and leading the life to complete con-
and saved all the little ones—the “ pig potatoes ” and secretion. Thus in out lesson, Jehovah pleads with lions of the majeety, power and love of our great Creator,
grandma bad thought of them, too, and saved all her Israel, calling them to true devotion aud real eenrice, It la the purpose of the Union to spend evenings
burnt matches. . . . , promising rich experiences in the possession of new occasionally, with some of our most noted hymn com-

The children gathered around her now, and watched ... . t ,, . .. w . ~ .. . . j,. ~her make a potato baby. First, the head muat be positions. Jesus carefully draws the line between posers. One very enjoyable hour was spent with Fanny 
fastened on This was done by sticking one end of a formalism and a genuine zeal, which yields Croeby. Incidents in her life were told and many of her
match into a small potato, and the other end into a heart and hands, lips and life to God's service beautiful compositions sung. An added beauty is given
'■KSfcîSWee match» in for leg. end two throw, wide ope. Ae g.tew.y of promi.e, toh«-hyma,b, koowing w,raethmgofth,circamti.,ce.
fur arm., aud there was. man all done. Йеп, when ™to the eternal kingdom of heaven. The in- under winch they were written.
•he bad shown them how to make a horse and a cow, splration to activity ia always present. Amid tне crying 
grandma went back to her work and left them. needs of the age it is a mvstery how ao msny remira un-

They had. good time making men and horaeaud «U moveJ Si„ j, on every hand, and the effect, of tin «re
dont'and №е"ртаі wm drybefore theT&ought’o” appalling : bnmanity is fettered by impure and unholy Moat of all by loving the man with * great love yonrwlf,

stopping. At last the dinner bell rang, and they laid the habits; broken lives make their sad appeal to Christian- of which he shall Know that, coming through you it
potato babies away for another rainy day.—Southwestern ity ; little children by the thousands, homeless and love- comes from bey one you.—Phillips Brooks.
Advocate.
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Why the Quaker Bought a Horse.
During one winter in France the pavements became 

very slippery by the frost, sud did not present any hold 
for the horses’ feet. Oue of these animals, harnessed to 
a large cart heavily laden with wood, was utterly unable 
to advance a step forward, while the carter, a powerful 
fellow, was belaboring the poor brute with hia heavy 
whip, striking him over the head with relentless ferocity. 
Breathless, and struggling violently, the poor horae wai 
so exhausted by his continued and severe efforts that, in 
epite of the cold, he was covered with sweat and foam. 
Now, throwing himself into hie collar with desperate 
exertion, he tugged so that the stones beneath his feet 
threw dut sparks of fire ; now, far from being discouraged, 
he backed a few pace* to take breath, and again tried, 
but iu vain, to draw bis load. Twice did be nearly fall, 
his knees touched the pavemeut ; the carter raised him 
hf'the bit, leaving ihe mouth of the animal raw and 
bjbedhig. A third time, after a violent effort, he fell on 
hW kiees, one le* entangled beneath him ; he coold not 
recover himself, but fell on bis side, where he lay 
trembling, bathed in sweat, and hia eyea fixed on bis 
brutal owner. The rage of bis master then knew no 
uouiuls ; ami after breaking his whip over the head of 
the horse, which kept down by the ehafta, lay g 
і tig on the stones he began kicking the unforti 
animal on the uostrile. At this moment a Q taker stopped 
and pushed hia way among the crowd. Unable to endure 
this scene for a moment, the Quaker approached the 
carter and took him by the arm, who turned with a 
menacing look. “ Friend," said the Quaker in a calm 
tone, showing the cirter fifteen louts d’or, which he 
held іu his hand, “ wilt thou sell me thy horse for this 
gold?" “What do you say?" inquired the carter; 
“ will ye give me that sum for the brute?" “Fifteen 
louis,” said the Quaker. “ But why should ye buy the 
horse ?” “ That is nothing to thee. If thou selleat thy 
horse, thee must unload thy cart, uoharueas the horae 
add assist him to rise." The carter said, “It is a liar- 
gain ’’ “ Then unshackle the poor horse, for he is
crushed by the weight of his burden." The hvstaudere 
lent their aid to free the horse. The poor animat was 
bleeding in many places, and such was his terror of the 
cirter that he trembled at his approach. “ But I cannot 
tell why you bought the old brute," said the cirter. 
“ I can tell thee ; it wai to free him from thy cruelty 
that I bought him,” replied the Quaker.—Eugene Sue.

Л Л Л

The Potato Babies and how they Grew.
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way in which he discharged his duty as County President 
of the B Y. P. U. during the past year. Bro. Parker 
principal of the Woods Harbor Academy was appointed 
president for the ensuing year ; we "believe Bro. Parker 
to be a whole-hearted young mau in the work of the 
Master. The Lord did bless us, but we pray for greater 
blessings upou our next meeting.

Gordon H. Baker Cor.-Sec’y.
Л Л Л

Bridgewater, N. S
Our Ê. Y. P. U. is growing iu activity aa well ae in 

nu «ibère. We studied the C. C. C. very successfully last 
year, and are hoping that many more will take the 
examinations as a result of this year's work. The officers 
for this quarter are : President, Mr. R. Newcomb ; 
Treasurer, Lettie Freeman ; Secretary, Ethel Paltillo ; 
Corresponding Secretary, Rubie Coffill.

Nov. 17th.

jelly,
Л Л Л

Canning, N. S.
A favorable report can be given from our B Y. B. U. 

The meetings are well attended and the interest good. 
On Nov. let, the annual business meeting was held and 
the following officers electee®: President, Edgar Eaton 
(re-elected) ; Vice-President, Mrs. Sheffield ; Treasurer, 
Miss Bennett ; Secretary, Eugeue Eaton; Corresponding, 
Helen Ьі. Starratt. The last half-hour of our 
services is given to the S. L study.' We find that *’ The 
Doctrines of our Faith " is a course needing much 
thought and study, but one which must result in great 
good. We will surely gain broader and clearer coneep
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How shall you make man know that God k>vea him ?m to 
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SIC*R Foreign Missions. ЙІ V#

TPimpressions it made upon her. A report of two years 
work of the society was read by the Secretary. The 
Leader made a few remarks and introduced Mrs. Nalder,

A Baptist Church Burned.j* W. B. M. U. j*
The British Columbia H. M Executive, to the brethren 

scattered abroad in Ontario, Manitoba, and the Maritime“ Ww art tab&rrs together with God.”

Cowlributor# to Uns column will pleaae address Mbs. J. 
W. Manning. 17» Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

County Secretary. By the close attention paid by the Provinces : Greeting. ,
audience, it was plainly aeen that lier address was deeply Our brethren of the Olivet ’Baptist Church at New 

Chw M;,I ,b.t u.« 11 trace* . t ,iAii.r. Westminster have met with a severe lose. Theinteresting. She said that last year millions of dollars devMUling element which devoured the greater portion
spent in ostrich feathers, kid gloves, jewellry, of the city, swept away their church home, so that only 

dresses, tobacco and rum. The aum given to the Lord's a few walls are left. Unfortunately, the insurance carried, 
work seemed a» nothing in comparison. Collection, did not nearly pay ofl the mortgage upon the building, 
ІЗ* Meeting c,*ed by singing and benediction „у
the pastor. We a so held our Annual Thank-offering having most wisely decided to abandon the property 
meeting at the home of the" Secretary, on Wednesday, rather than rebuild, an equitable arrangement having 
Nov and. Opened by singing " We Praise Thee O God." been arrived at with the holders of the mortgage. 
Scripture reading, a Peter ,-m. Prayer by Mrs Knowles . U propowd by the Olivet church to purchase alot 

. .. . , , , , . „ . v „. 6 . , 3 .. in в suitable residential section of the city, and to erect
it la very gratifying to know that Crusade I ay has Minutes of last meeting and Tidings read by the Secretary, upon it a modem frame school house, leaving sufficient 

been so generally obeerved among our W. M. A. S. and Report on “ Home Mission " by Mrs. Knowles Récita- space for the erection of a church building in the years 
that the results have lieeu ao satisfactory. There seems tion " Blessing to the Giver ” by Miss Dill. Then came to come. The coat of the school house will be about 
to be a quickening of interest among our sisters for the beat of our meeting Sixteen envelopes and one #*”o oo, the price of the M I65000 The church is 
which we should give thanks May it lead to more mite box were opened and texts of scripture read. The »lrlv‘"S “bhcousldcTable aelf-aacnflce to purchase and 
earnest importunate prayer and a deeper sense of oar The mite box bclong.d to a drar invalid sister, whom the Р*У fur loti whch will be paid for belore any attempt 
responsibility to tirsh Lord had called to Himself aince our last annual meeting. !3 uw c l" bal d . ГЬс ch“r<V к H dM»nliMlton “

Л * * ' She being dead yet ap.ak.tb " Thank-.ffenng large to provide them with the butld.n
Crwaade Day ... observed C.veudiah by a MUaion- fid pravm Ь?мГ R^es ' НГЇ“С Ged 'Г°т though p‘s«„ ibst'subscribed „00.00

ary social st the Parson*** A good attendance. The ’ . .. P У . - , and other responses are expected.
brat hour was .pent in prayer, praiae, roll call with Avondale, Newport. Ad*ua Pakkrr. Secy. The Baecutive earurauy appeal, to their Eastern

g „ , t -» , . . . Brethren tor special help tor this purpose. All Canadaacnpuue response* followed by some items of missionary Л Л j* has ln*n arou^, for tbcKIiccd of the cuy of New West-
Tbe second hour was enjoyed as a social, while Рлелігуг» ШГ«сеЇгкг» minster, will not Canadian Baptists generously respond

refreshment* were served. The meeting was pleasant foreign mission DOaro towards the need of New Westminster BapUbts ?
table. Collection #2 55. Mias A. H. Jackson notrs hv thr чхгннтану It is proposed to build absolutely free from debt. The
Clark of Uatendish have made a missionary church pledges itself to stop building when the money in
ing interesting meetings at OT^ary, Knutsford, WANTED! By the first week in December $i,ooô in hand i* exhausted. The Executive declines to endorse
Weal Devon, Tyne Valley, Balmont. A society order to make my remittance to India fur the next quarter, »»У a»«l every appeal that suggests a mortgage, and our

otherwise the full amount cannot be sent It will be brethren fivm lue stricken city very joyfully coincide 
. ...... , , , „ with the policy Therefore we do the more earnestly
borne in mtnd that there 1. nredrd every three month. our u.pilst people to give promptly toward.

- -Л л Л about $3,000 to pay the mis*ion*rirs what we have prom- this oi>j-Ct.
.. . . ised them. There must be some Foreign Mission money

Tne Wullvilie \4 M. A. h. hail a very interesting i^ing around somewhere. It would be a great relitf to lessen the offerings to be made tor Manitoba and British
ing the first Wtdnesday in October, which they the Board aud в great satisfaction to them as well, to let Columbia Mi-sions The need of the West is greater

observed as Crusade Day. Several new members and the the Treasurer have as soon as possible an installment at than ever. Openings abound on every hand. Pastors are
tin* fourni a still larver number of sisters lrest of what it is proposed to give to this woi k for the ready to enter the open door ; and all gifts of money or

present. Mra. Trotter baa reigned the office of President, New Year. We are never emh„,rawed by having more furniture fi.rthe apectel need of New Wertmineter, or
Mrs Hatch the pastor s wife was elected. Although money than we know how to use. hut we are sometimes the general work of the В C. Missions, will be carefully

m man y of the «tear old memlwrs have removed from embarrassed for the lack of the same. Word has just conserved and economically expended 
Wuilvilir. a Humbvr of new rvaid.nt. were prc~«t mid com. to band of a legacy of „00. This i, one-ten,h of Cnn,reniions may 
it is hoped a prosperous year may b* enjoyed and a good our Prf*,nl nefd Send along the nine tenth’s, pastors McE ven, New Westmt 
work done to aid the cause of missions and brethren
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Л Л Л
en A VEX TOPIC 1*01 DKCKMBKK

For the work and workers at Bubbili. The school and
its teachers. For the native Christians that they may be 
steadfast and biiug many more to a knowledge of the 
true God.

Л Л Л

Ang. Already the 
bed ; Emmanuel

Sar
“ For uim 

trouble. І і 
of Pbibdeli 
Urgo 
while 
picked op a 
S ігззрапії* 
dll me bo m 
more bottli 
gained in fl 
now I cane 
right than! 
rills.”—Ca

*ud Caud
tour, hold і 
Albcrtoo,
was organized at West Devon with 9 members. We will 
hear more of the##» visits in notes from Provincial 
Secretary of P. K Island

waiti

And we,al*o a*k that this appeal do not in any way ^

Y. В
be sent direct to R» v. P. H. 

nster or to W. Marchaut Victoria. 
Yours in love and service,

Ralph W. Trottkr, President. 
W. G Stackhouse, Secretary 
W. Marchant, Treasurer.
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Л Л ЛP. M. Kkmpton.
Л Л Л If there is one thing that distinguishes the Moravians, 

Sack ville has not lietn unmindful of Crusade Day. it is the sublime purpose to reach their own generation 
Committee was appointed to visit the sisters who had not with the gospel. Count Zinzeodorf chose as his motto, 
y at become tnemheis, seeking to awaken their interest. " That land is henceforth my country, which most needs

Another asked the gospel.” This is a noble ambition. It is worthy of 
the man and of the work to which be consecrattd hiuist If.

while we are living 
and for those who are living o We owe to our Lord an 
infinite debt. We Can never pay it All we can do is 10 
acknowledge it by a hearty service to our felluwmen. It 
is plain then that so far as that d« bl can be pa 
only be paid within the hound* of our natural 
obvious as this statement seems to be, practical!y, it b*s 
never been accepted and acted on by the church in 
modern times, at least

There are two sorts of service we may render to our 
fellows ; one is immediate and transient, the other is 
remote and permanent.

An illustration : A great fire sweep* over the city, and 
lly one-halt the buildings are «went away in the

Keep WellSix sisters agreed to prepare a plain tea 
the Society to meet at her house. A committee was 
appointed to prepare . programme ami eeerv aùtcr aaked it oupbt to be the motto of every Omet,an and
to invite eome one who w,.s not a member. On October church. What we do we are to do while we me 
19th, about 50 саше together. An hour of devotional 

was followed by a social interspersed with read
ings, music and recitations At 5 o’clock all partook of 
tns. The afternoon wa* thoroughly enjoyed. At the 
November meetiugvroew memhri s were added 
A collection of |4 was taken for Home Missions.

R. K. K . Sec y

Easy to say. but how shall 1 do it ? In the only 
common wmav way—- keep your head cool, vour feet 
warm and у on r Mood rich and pure by biking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Then all your nerves, muscles, tissues 

and organs will be properly 
nourished. llood*a i$ui>aparlla 
builds up I lie system, creates an 

"I"Q 00 I £ appetite, tones the stomach and 
gives strength. It i* the pewple’a 

Favorite Medicine, lias a larger sale ami i ff- cts more 
cutve than all other*. Hood** Siiranpnrilla ahao- 
lutely ami iiermntiently cur»** when till others fail.

Sarea- 
parilla

fa the l>e*t — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

id, it can 
life. But How, 30 present

Л Л Л
North Rivrr. P. E. L

Last Sunday, November A h, the Woman’s Missionary
Aid Society^! North River, held ilaannual Thank-offering fully one-halt the buildings are swept away in the cun- 
uiretiUK Thete wa, « very inlereilin* programme »ml Bagration, leaving hundred! ol familier without clothing 
. _h_,-h ... i, hv ,ood or «belter. Clearly, every true icllow-dllzen
lre.com> Bain and Scott and I,, the naalor giving the ,,w” lo ,h' «»к«Л, starving, liomeltw., an immediate and імгкега а^и! thôrc ntd''„’viewed E ■»■«.#«« duty which can he done now

the destitute

Hood’sThe first 
langer of perishing, 
titute After these 

РИЦННННИ^Н! ia to
permanent proviaiou against a repetition of like 

calamities, by.securing a more adequate water supply, a 
• letter equipped fire-depirtment, and a different class of 
buildings. But only tools or monsters would meet to 
consult about such preventive measures while the fire 
was raging, or the multitudes were freezing for lack of 
shelter God has committed to the church a double work 

Crusade Day, October 13th, was observed by the True, there are remote and permanent results at which 
Uaborne W. M A Society, h> visiting in the afternoon we are to aim. It ia oura to lay broad and firm founda- 
aiatrrs in the church win- are not nu mbereof our Society, lions for the evangelization aud edification of future 
levking them lo attend our meetings and join our generations. Wfc are to erect Christian homes, plant 

her A few promised to do ao A public meeting churches schools and colleges, Bible translation and a 
held ia the evening, led by our President, Mrs T. Christian literature, and ao making it easier for each 

William* Meeting w tt, opened by »mging ” All hail the succeeding generation to do the work committed to it
power of Jesus ' name.” and two of the -deters led in for all time to come But, surely there ia a more press-
prayer Scripture rre ling by Mrs Allen. John 17th ing duty and privilege 
wa* appropriately commented 011 by our President. A genera*ton to die unsave 
abort time wa# «•[,rut in readings and recitations, after prevenL.it. No activity in providing
which Deacon IKileuuu was called upon to address the lions can atone foe our inactivity it

which be did and cheered us by his words of own ge 
encouragement We were glad to tee a 

large number ot our v>ung people present. May the consciences of>ll 
Lord implant m each of their hearts a spirit of misaioua, feel its force, mit 

CaThkxjnk Dolkman

workers anil tnose uol intereateu in missions *nae, eome- 4e
 ̂  ̂dnthaa’nd honwt,

were lo-iuu 10 cvntaiu la-si i« e ibe money, many a lew 
from the Old Tieasuiy, and a bright missionary dialogue 
given by three of oui Iwys. The music was piepsred ard 
rendered ‘ a* unto Ум L>r-i " The envelopes ЙМ 
open collection, yielded fjj 60. The laord has 
par counties* blessing*, still another successful mission

most pressing needs are met, the next thing to 
make permanent provision against a repetition are the only pills to take with Rood’s 

Karsapartita. All druggists. 2ft centsHood’s Pills
with the 
added to

1899

Renew Your OrderЛ Л Л

FOR
Ілязоп Helps and Papers, so as to Begin 

First Quarter Promptly 
•—THROUGH—

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,Wt are not to permit this 
to die unsaved, if it ia at all possible for us to, ... . , 120 Granville Street HALIFAX, N. S.

n atone ro?Ju7JnacU»Uy"m provklin* ?oV'mr іо^Ье^гі^'оПМ
"that“Sied1!'toBrS<bu°ruv!l,,'intoAthe bMi end wh'° orderin* “ »°Howa-Cut thi.out : 

our people. Some few there are who 
there are multitudes who are thoughtless 

and indifferent. When the Lord Jesus said “Go ye into 
all the world and preach the gospel to. every creature,”
He must have meant that those to whom He spoke should 

A public Misst ні-try meeting was held at Poplar Grove, go forth and reach as many as they could of those then 
w Sebbath evening. October ifitb, under the auspices of Bring. That command is of perpetual force, it applies 
the W. M. A Society of Avondale. Meeting was opened to every new generation of believers ; and it seems that,
by ainaioa, “ From Greenland, icy mountains Stive- -a «very succeeding age, the church should both undertake $4 oo a year to # j oo a year, 
luma were read hv the 1 , „1., sir, p„,_. and overtake thi! great work^ If it aeem too great. He -The change ia made upon the Picture Lesson Cards
tiaee were read by the Leader, Mrs. Rees, from Psalms reminds us that omnipotence is Hie ; “all power and Bible Lesson Pictures. Please note this, 
and Isaiah in reference to idols. Prayer by Pastor Rees, omnipresence is His ; “ Lo, I am with you ” ; eternitv is Our Stock of Xmas Goods opening now. Reward 
The opening address was given, by the President, Mrs. His; ” Alway, even unto the end or the age.” And if and Xmas Carda, Bibles, Annals, etc., are all the finest 

®b* told about scciug and hand,ing an idol markc.
“* present, perpetual co-operation

I aud
own ge 
thought

Baptist Teacher, 40c. a year, as before
Advanced Quarterly, 7.tfc.
.Senior Quarterly, 16c. “
Intermediate0 “ 7#c. “ “
Primary

♦Picture Leseon Carda, 10c.
Formerly were 12c. a year

•Bible Lesson Picture*—-The Roll—changed from

is oar prayer
л л Л 7*c.

Changed.

by Mr. Borpy, the first missionaryГ GEO. A. MCDONALD, Sec.-Trea».

л
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Stomach
Trahie

Saturday morning's session was opened 
bv a devotional service led by H S. Young 
The subject for the morning '1 Bible Study. '1 
Two papers and an address by Harry Wade 
Hicks. A paper was read oar the religious 
meetings of the College Association Tile 
Rev.

phases of the Christian Life."
Saturday afternoon during the earlv part 

was spent in seeing the town. At 4 >>. Dr. 
and Mrs. Davidson were ‘ At Home" to 
the Convention. A very pleasaut spot iu 
the memory of the delegates.

The eAwion of the evening was opened 
hy an analysis of the Book of Job by Canon 
Roberta of Fredericton and then Mr. Viutnn 
presented hie appeal forj.ife service. The 
very best address of the Convention.

The Sundev services were held during a 
blinding blizzard, but were all grand meet
ings The first, a renewal service, led hy 
R. G. Ноорт. Convention sermon in 
Baptist Church, preached hy Rev J. D 
Freeman Afternoon evangelistic service.

Don’t useV\N(V-ià -1 an imitation—especially imitations of Pcarl- 
ine. Many are dangerous. And 
dangerous washing powders can 
never be cheap—no matter how 
little you pay for them. Peddlers 
and untrustworthy groc 
you the stuff they oner is " Pearl

ine,” “ same as,” “ as good as,” “ made 
: in the same factory," etc. It's false. 

Pearline is the Standard washing 
compound ; never peddled ; gives no prizes ; simply stands 
on its merits as the best, safest, and most economical, m

W. C. Keirstead gave» very helpful 
MéditativeL %гем on "The Active end
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he Maritime

rch at New
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by. P. H.
Jt Victoria.

ers will tell
Stomnch tronhle il the commoflj 

fume applied to a dpriu^ement of 
the system which is keenly felt hut 
vaguely tifiderMtkwHl. IV màÿ meftn 
inability to rptain food tp digest 
it. It may mean nausea, uain alter 
citing, fullness, inordinate craving 
for food, or entire lack of aiiyetdtt*.
Whatever it means, there'* trou^lo,t 
and it's with the ètomacii. If you 
have stomach trouble, you will he- addressed by S. M Say or l. Evening 
in,..rested in this letter from*. ВД£ J
man who had it anciens cured.by N«t y«r, Codvmüoo meet, st Mount

n

Thomas OrgansАуЄГ’$
Sarsaparilla

“ For nine уоагя î anffere.l from stomarh 
trouble. I tried the #d 01 the beet doctors 
of Philadelphia and Pfttubrrg, and sper.t 
Urge sums of money, all in vain. One day 
while waiting a train їй ГоїЦге, j I 
picked op a paper with a notice of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I got o*e bottle,to try it It 
d!3 me so much good that I purchased five 
more bottles. I took four of them and 
gained in flesh, my appetite improved, and 
now I can eat anything. Mv stomach is all 
right thanks to ihe uss a# .V er*I Sarsksa- 
rills."—Calvin M. Srirtwcs, union tow 0, Fa

>tlJ * * A

Acadia University Forward Movement Fund.
***★

" Tone," which baa always been a die- 
tin lishir feature, in delicacy of "Touch," in 
ease >f m i ipulation, iu simplicity of construction 
an perfe- workmanship, they stand unrivalled 
an never ail to give satisfaction.
JAS. A. GATES & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

J A Ingraham, $1 ; E S Rogers, $2.50 ; 
Stephen Sabean, (2 50 ; Dr F M Barbour 
and wife. $27 50 ; Rev № H Robinson, $10; 

. Allen Kinney, (r ; Geo W Christie. $20 ; 
! G P Phinney. #5 ; W H Duncanson, (41.65; 
! M D Pride, *25 ; CE Ells, (15 ; Rev E E 
Gates, (12 50 ; J H Potter, (2 ;
(l ; J S Arnold, (2; Rev C W Jackson, 

і (3.56; Robt Wyand, 75c; J N Chute, (2 50; 
Ina M Chipman. (2 ; Canning factory, (5 ; 
T E Harris. (1 ; DG Ritcey, (1 ; A Friend, 
$2; В E West, (1 ; G E Hutchinson, (1 
J H Bortoux. $2 ; M Cogswell, (5 ;

! West. (2 ; A E Roland. $5 ; J Hutchi 
( 1 ; Mrs A McBride, (1 ; N I Bowlby, (5 ; 
L A Eaton, (5 ; A Stephens, (1 ; S Bowlby, 
(5 ; D F Bowlby, (1 ; A L Anderson, 50c ; 
L R Baker, (5 ; Rev J L Read. (5 ; AD 
Whitman, (1 ; L Palmer, (2 ; C J W, (2 ; 
Another Friend, (1 ; R P Minard, (2 ; 
O Cushing (1 ; D DeLauv. $i ; Fred Remp

li ; Mrs M Atkina, (1 ; Mrs M Deling, 
(1 ; Caledonia Friend. (2 ; B L Tel fer, (2 ; 

During the past few day» the ninth Cod Di* Cole, (e ; Jaa S Daley, (*Д«*, J S Mc-
ventlon of the Maritime College Y. M. C **aa, Л • ^ Harlow, (5 ; M A Harlow. (5 ;
A.’s has bevn bjU X tSÏÏUft “".rhot гТ/мг. L*C

Umveraitv of New Brunswick» TMEri Wheelock, (5; H S Charltou, (250; W
session of the Convention was held Thank® Bartoux, (2 ; A E Parker, (і ; A E Jackson, 
giving evening the 24th. and the Farewef 3” ; J F Roach, (1 t L W ÿJ Bd
meeting Sunday evening the ,7th. Th
meetings were seasons of great blessing ddlph, (2 ; M Elliott, (3. Total (329.15. 
throughout the whole conference am Ô. В Rkmpton.
though the weather waa unfavorable ye
the effect on the meetings was scarcely

In th

s ? J W Mullen.

К;ффффффффффффф
W N Coughs 

That 
‘ Stick.

Acknowledgement-
The Building Committe of the Black 

Point church edifice beg to acknowledge 
the following donations : From J L Archi
bald, (2 ; Mr Lucas, (1 ; Mrs Albert Fader, 
(i ; Mr Allison Smith. (1 ; Mr A J McNutt, 
#i ; Mr A J Grant, (i ; Mr H P Bezxnson, 
#1 ; Mr Kd Heisler, |r ; Mr Peter Maaon, 
(1 ; Mr Caleb Heisler, (t ; Mrs McGrant, 
$2 ; Mr Wm Davis, (1 ; in sums of fifty 
cents ami iimler, (3.75 collected in Halifax 
hy Mrs Jumps and Mrs Amos Hubley ; 
collected hy Rev A K Ingram, (8 ; hy Mrs 
Charles Shank le. (1 20. From Mrs George 
Boutilier, Halifax. (5 towards a chair, and 

balance 11.50 from friends at Gordon 
and Keiths, also two chnire donated by the 
r*t Baptist church. Halifax, all of which 
has been very thankfully received.

C. F. Hurley, Sec'y Trees.
Пас - Point, Nov. 21.

You don't seem to be able to 
throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies you've tfied don’t touch 
them. The cough remedy for you is
br. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
It loosens the phlegm, allays the 
irritation, heals and soothes the iiv- 

* flamed lung tissue."

Mr. Wm. Ferry, Blenheim, Ont., 
eaya 1 “ I can recommend Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pino Syrup as the very best 
medicine for coughs and colds, sore 
throat and weak lungs.

De. Wood's

Y. M. C. A Convention.

'resident.

. the

HI
Dartmouth, Nov. 25.
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Correction.
In last week’s issue, W. В is credited 

with (15. It should be (7.50. This cor-
, ,, _ „ ................................ roction will make the towl lor last week

Acadia 13. Dalhouste 6 and Mt. Allison 4. (657.25 Instead of 664.75.
The delegates from eaçb institut îqd ÿtfe Notice-
strong spiritual men so that the gathering

» * *
felt.

> Notices. 0*The Colleges were represented as foil of*

The next session of the Hants County 
Rap'.ist Convention is appointed for Dec. 
6th and 7th, at Falmouth. Will the church
es and the Presidents of the various 
societies kindly see that delegatee are 
appointed. The committee has provided 

and a large attend-

A. A. Shaw, Sec'y.

Brother Hall finds that during his last 
was as it were one of picked , men. There trip, either while he was in Queens Co. 
were present also some men from the or In Annapolis Co, some one paid him one 
«|в#жв _ j .. .. . dollar, who* name he has missed someState, «о» from other part, of the how „ .,ly oae hlving given Mr Hull.
province. Harry Wane Hicks, Secretary dollar, shall find bis name omuted from 
Student Department of th» Y. M- C. A. this list, will he please notify me that 
Summer R Vinton, Secretary Student I know to whom to give credit ? 
Volunteer movement, S. M. Sayford and B‘ KpMPTON-
his associate R. G. Hooper who*.work 
has been peculiarly among students; These 
men were towers of strength and of great 
assistance in (he Conference sessions.

The programme carried ont et the Con
vention may be briefly sketchéd ilium.

Thursday evening, Welcome Service.
AcWrMwA k Dr. Harrison, Ch«,- Two comp.,c„t
cel'or of the Unirrreity ànrt President My that if the
of the Home Association. During the 
evening some of the visitors were invited
to make remarks for their respective Col- NEW PRIMARY H1MN BOOK
leges. At the clo* of the first service the 
Y. W. C A, recently formed in the
College, entertained the Convention at V/D11ŒDOOC1 S 
an informal reception.

Friday sessions were very long and made 
a bnsy day. The Devotional service was 
led by P. W. Vance, of Datbousie. Then 
Fraaer G. Marshal took the chair for 
organization. The result of this wm :
I rad Hardv, Acadia President ; L-S. Poolr,
Acadia Secretary ; Eugene Doraey, Mt. . . . . . . . , .
Alliion. Reporter ; H Starert. ЬЗІпц*. Thlr tx>°’1 «"’t11"’ ,Ьои1 ”5 of th. 
Assistant. The papers presented during choicest hymns and tunes ever written, 
the morning were on Mianfous. Mr. They have been gathered from many 
SuomtrR Violon H«v. ш addra»sdur»g ronrcM ,nd „,рГ„.п, th. b«t modem
Ї'ЛЙКЖ children. These hymns have

raper by W H. Clausen, on Importance of been used by a primary teacher daring ten 
being represented et Worth fit* 14. years of moat successful service : they have
а МГГНІҐЛ "•н’ТііеЬеУ thul Ь»

After thia the subject ef Personal Work 
was taken up Two pa per a we re presented 
and an ad<lr<
Mr. Geo. E

Syrup.an excellent program, 
is looked for. Never fails to Cure.

Howard’s i)eart 
Relief...

ea- The next session of the Albert Co. Baptist 
‘ay School Convention will be held in 

connection with the Albeit Co. quarterly 
meeting at Dawson Settlement on Wednes
day, Dec. 7, at 2 o’clock p. m. Each school 
is entitled to four delegates ; we would 
like to have every school repreaented.

W. F. ColpiTTS, Sec'y.

Sundirilla
By All Odds 
the Best

far ill Hurt Wnk- 
Mss ind Imoeifict 
Circulation.. ....

PnHfler.
вIth Rood's

The Moot i* the Life. Stcggtsh Mood breed I 
ili’tfnw. the s- e»t oi dealt.. Л -^truliy heart 1» 
nntiire^own hovtgi'ri'.or mid fue lie-t purifier.

In m.uiy rsmeNthc heart and velnslatk |ч>»сг 
to perlvci у ifimi Ihe blood from lhe "ea l 
•nil extremities for vurifici ton. The" follow 
atiavk* of dlzzl fas. headach1*, palpitation, 
n rvomm- « HOWARD'S HEART КШДHt 
rum lin . xlliieahe*.

Ask your drug 1st or hy mall at 50c. per box 
* boxe.-t for 62 <t.

S. W. НОгіАЯО, 71 Victoria St..Toroato.

The Albert Co. Quarterly meeting will 
convene with the 2nd Hillsboro Baptist 
church, Dawson Settlement, on the firat 
Tuesd.iv in December, at 2 o’clock. We 
hope the churches will send as large a dele
gation as possible and that we may have a

:r
goo-l time.egin

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Тгем.

The Curleton-Victoria-Madawaska Co's 
Quarterly Conference will" convene with 
the church in Woodstock Dec. 9. Pro
gram for public meetings as follows : 
Friday evening preaching by Pastor Hay
ward : Satnrdav tvenipg platform meet
ing representing the various denomination
al interests : Sunday morning Quarterly 
sermon by Pastor Atkinson ( psstor Currie 
alternate). Other meetings will lie 
arranged for during the Conference. Let 
all the churches within the bounds of the 
Conference be represented.

XV J Ruti.kdok, Sec’y-Treaa.
Woodstock Nov. 16, '9Ч.

SongsM, MOST
DESIRABLE

FOR ALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS 
OUR і

Just Published. PRICE, 25 CTS.

, N. S.
several 

>te of this Sheet metal fronts

METALLIC CORNICES 
&c., &c. 1

d. lie quietly 
fire proof.

Make a handsome finish—can 
and easily applied—and give 
durable protection.

Thev can't be equalled for economy and 
fine effect.

Send for
and find out all about these goods.

METALLIC ROOFING CO-, Limited 
1196 King Street, W. Toronto.

jed from The Association of the Baptist churches 
of Guy-hnro West, N. S , witUD. V.), 
meet with the Baptist church at Seal 
Harbor on Tuesday, December 20th. We 
hope thit every church in the district will 

j send delegates,.and ax manv of the Eastern 
256 and 258 Washington St. and Tremont ' district ns can make it convenient.

Temple. Boston, Mas*. c „ e W Clark, Sec’y.
r SonuN N. x. N vember 25th.

on Carde
catalogue before building

of the City Association on theedHege-iftee, 
* Friday evening. AddrVaWhy'br tfieh, 

of Fredericton, and Dr. Bruce of St 
David'e church, St. John. -

Reward 
he fineet Am. Baptist Publication Society,

Trees.
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Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them, і

No matter how delicate 
the child, it»is read і у taken.

Constipation «я

BIBLEl*me telly half Uw ikuwe In the world. It 
*ouG wo km* In the bowels thing in done with hand labor ; distaffs, 

ploughs, spinning wheels, farm imple-
The Habit of Interrupting.

aad produces bUtmuarst, torpid beer. Indi- A few days since I was present at a 
.mall luncheon patty of ladies, au.l 1 »rt “ ,ЬсУ «r« in vir«U'» 4=»-

l shall go to Venice for the winter 
winter resort, bat I have a chance to rent 
a nice little apartment there for $6 •

Abridged from 

Fourth
TRYING TO DBS! 
Lesson XI. Dec. il 

Read Jeremiah 36 

GOLD]
The word of our <

La. 40: 8.

Hood’s noticed with some surprise the scant
courtesy they showed to one another 
daring conversation. One of the party 
would start to say something, and More mo»th — Harper's Bazar.

* * *Pillstougwe. sick headache, la 
He Hood’s ribs 

•ad all tie 
x ^iuj Ниг—цЦу.

she had finished another would break in 
with soother topic, only to be interrupted 
in turn, l must confess that I wae a bit

Proper Treatment for Dogs.
hr c I. HM e CM.. tî^îtuSuÎ! 

The only rub *» taks Wkh Hood's *ичараг111ж
It is very cruel to keep dogs in the bon* 

all the time. They want to ran and play
surprised, for all these women were sup
posed to be well-bred, and yet they were 
disregarding one of the simplest rule, of Iий *• m"ch “ boy. do, »nd if kepi In the 
polite behavior. house all the time will soon become віск.

A little later I was

HXPL
I. Тик Phophki

Work. —(1) '‘Hii 
sited of the Lord 
was Hilkiah ( I : 1 
priest who found il 
Juaiah (2 Kings з 
birtlr” waa at Am 
cltiife by Jerusalem, 
I) >ru proliably she 
її-V as King Josi 
prophesy, a young 
yearof Josiah, 6*7 
21 years old at that 
was that of both u 
” He never marne 
life" continued fit 
of Josiah (в. c 627 
dcstructii n of Jei 

‘more than forty 1 
acter." Jeremiah 
and timid dispoeitic 
life, sensitive to 1 
and desponding, 
to do was contrary 
lion, but it was d< 
account.

II. THKCIRCUM! 
Part ok Jhhoiai 
Kgyptians under F 
through Palestine 
attack and couqu 
(2) ioaiah joined 
attacked the Egyp 
and slain, and the 
themselves masters 
( 3 ) Hie third son J 
but Pharaoh Net 
after a three mon 
him away а сарі 
hoiakim, an older 
15) He neglected 
magnificent pelact 
his mere “shadow 
|кюг and oppress!

- just, and shed im 
■ luring a prophet 
Jrhoiakim by Jen 
all unfavorable.” 
of Assyria, was col 
606-5 by 'the 
Nebuchadm /zar o 
like a mighty ced 
«rash that sent tei 
(7) Then Egypt 
Babylonians, an 

Then,їв the fo 
(605-4), the youn 
swept down upon 
H bounding leoi 
eagle (Hab. 
choice but to cl 
Necho for a vasea 
jehoiakiui was U 
carried to Babyl 
restored him to 

"lie carried away 
among whom 1 
Azariah, and Mi: 
for such 
This waa the ams 
Captivity.

III. JKRBMIAE 
HRPORR THE PR' 
prophesying for 
various times, ii 
the people to r 
But his «.fforte h 
their purpose, 
commanded by 
stance df all the 
book, in order 
centrated hi or 
conscience of ki 
them to return « 
therefore dictaU 
Hie scribe, or 1 
tinction, but a f 

His next duty 
uciee publicly U 
Jeremiah himse 
because he waa 
(v. 19), but “1 
bidden by the 1 
the people, so 
arrested bad he 
therefore took t 
over the gate re 
multitudes 

A eon of one 
pressed that he 
council, who pr 
situation. The 
roll to them, ai 
sion upon them 

IV. JRERMIA 
ths King —Vi 
cided to make 
king. Everyth

♦4o**£***»*4BMMMr***** * ****іGATES'
‘certain CHECK $

CURES

oiling on ПІШІ They .hould always hive s comfortable 
friend, ind I "noticed 1I11 mi Ihing. pl«ce cold nighl., .nd plenty of good water 
Each member of th.' f.mily would Inter- “ bl,en “ ІЬеУ *•** <>. «d they .hould

not he fed so often •• to make them fat
:

rupt the others, and the interruption was 
eonsidered quite aa a matter of course.
Then I understood the situation better,
«nd pat the bleuie j ait where it belonged ,,теот* cro“ »ad d.ogerou.. Some men 
—ou the lick of home training. II the *nd ЬоУ ,rr“ ‘hem cruelly ; but when 
mother grow. c.relees end «How. her ,Ь'У h,ve been lrr,le<l hindly they kk>u 
children to contract the h.bil of interrupt ,how ho" much they feel it. There I» no,

animal that suffers more when spoken to

and unhealthy.
Some dogs that have been badly treated

іDIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

awl all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
Children or Adults.

foe. end $1.00, *8 druggist*. 
SCOTT* BO WEE, Chonibi*. Tofkmio.

Ї: ing one another constantly, she must not 
be surprised if this habit is csrried beyond unkindly, or that is more happy when 
the home circle, and her children show in 8P°ken kindly to.; Rings«"•*6811MT

BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

The active dog requires drink frequently 
during the hot day, as does aleo the est ; 
and a dish of. fresh water should standISold Erery where .1

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

■ogiety the reiult oi indulgence of thought-

TBWBLS, JBWB1.LBRY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Budding Diehee. Fruit Diehes

=lkc’ B*skets 
Coolers,(-“tore, Clock», etc., etc.

WATCHES jl

The habit is one of the most unpleasant 
thet can be contracteil, eud the feet that it «here they can here ecceee to it. Undoubt, 
ie .uch » common one does not make it ““У т,пУ * do8 '• driv'“ lo “«d

bit the better or the more excuaable. ‘brough lack of water ; and the testimony
is that hydrophobia is almoet unknown і» 
those localities where doge can drink wh 
they wish.

Provide water—fresh, pure water.

! C GATES. SON & CO. $
MIDDLETON, N. 3.

»»****»»****•**«**«»***»***
It is a habit that grows on one uucou-
sciously if one does not keep close watch.
It should be the care of the mother in the 
home to teach her children respect for one 
another, «nd insist upon lh«t courtesy of Think, reader, how you «re refreshed by e 
treatment which .lie e.pects llitrn to give dnnk of Pp®1 WBt(*r on * bot d«y. Th. 
to «rangera. Unie™ poltti-i.e» і. a habit low,r *"i*!» "re equally in need of the 
it will never be a grace. It must be in means of quenching thirst.

Every city, village and country town 
should be liberally supplied with drinking 

1 wish the girls would keep a little watch fouutaine for animals, and they should be 
upon themselves to see whether lllry have 80 constructed that even the .mallest dog. 
fallen into the pernicious b.bit, and, if can drink from them, 
they have, just set to work to break them
selves of it at once It may seem a little 
thing, but it is oue of the indications of respiration, perspiration and drinking, 
fine breeding to treat any oue with the whtcb are essential to their good health.

The muzzles tend much rather to increase 
the danger of hydrophobia than to dimin
ish it.

* * * I do not believe there has been any
A Housekeeping Experience ‘ - j,stance of a man committing suicide when

Housekeepers who have worried along he has had a dog to love him. 
through this trying summer тчу be inter
ested in the following description of Darwin, “ that dogs feel shame aa distinct 
summer housekeeping in Italy. It comes from fear, and something very like modesty 
in a personal letter from a young American when begging too often for food. A great 
woman of limited means, who nevertheless <log scorns the snarling of a little dog, and 
wandered from one end of Europe to the this may be called magnanimity.” 
other ; and even beyond, for she spent one

Whist on & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, *

V Gold, Gold-filled and Silver. 

SPOONS, FORKS.HALIFAX ami TRURO, N. S.
Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily fiud employ
ment. bend for circulars to

S. B WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. l^FRAZKE, Truro.

KNIVES.
WrfttÎ2LСЙДЯ1' У°и —any- 

tb,n« » (be Jewellery line.

M. s. BROWN & CO.
Wholeele end Retell Jeweller., 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

grained, and the teaching cannot be Ін-gun

Muzzling dogs if) hot weather is a form 
of extreme cruelty, preventing their freeONLY A 

COUGH respect due to hiui as an individual.—
Golden Rule.

À Domine Jeweller's WifeHut it may be a sign 
of some serious malady 
fastening 
the vital

itself upon 
parts CUBED OF PALPITATION OF THE 

HEART AND SMOTHERIRg SPELLS 
•V MILRURR’S HEART AHD 

HERVE PILLS.
Mrs. D. IL LasaUa, Canal Street, Dunn- 

ville, Ont., whose husband keeps a 
jewellery «tore, and ia one of the best

“There can be no doulrt," write# Mr.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated and 
inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

i : 7

Dogs and other pet animals are often 
summer in Finland and Iceland. She subjected to prolonged torture when een-

t eu re of death baa been pronounced by 
their owners The common practice of

Vf,

I have become a padroni with 
enormous ke) s, so heavy that 1 have to making an inexperienced boy the execu- 
carry them in a basket. 1 am not only a tioner causes torture to the once-loved pet, 
pail гоп. : 1 .m al«o cook art stuhnt, »n'lh«..|f*rmdou. efiect upon the *n«- 
scribbler, ami should 1* «inlying Italien. ' wb« it ?e n“’eera»ry to kill euch euimel. 
Aleo, il be. been very bot—mi but that oue became of old age and sickners, then they 
felt seif there % as little worth doing in should always l>e killed Instantly, without
thi. world, eud one didn't care „tuppence" k,"'win" lb,t ““"У »re 8mcli to be tilled,

and without pain.

Alwity» get PUTTNER’8, it 
і» the Original and BEST.

seven

memors

і DISAPPEARED!
KMmj F«ln* ДІІ Done. 
What DM It 1 
Dean's Kidney Fills.
Hew De You Know? 
â Kiagston Пап Say* So.

who did it. Did you ever keep house in 
hot weather, with no ice and no screen, 
and in a land where the inseetivora
abounded? We have the pestilence which ИИШИИШИИНИІ
hoppelh in datкінчи. .„,1 flu-s b, ,h. goo. A,,ma,‘ I. xery convenknt
•nd many, many morquUoe., and h.rw« or do,ng .n»ll ,ol. of r,p.„i„g. Get,
lice, end green ,„d blue beetle,, end ll.r- d"P' l,Ul r"‘r;'‘w' етР‘У
,e« bug. that bi„, and long-no*..,! gray 8nd tnonut H upon leg. upon ite side. This 
beetles that plunge into thqudlk, end big P”v,d,a no, only . wiwklwnc b bn, . ehel 
gr.-hopper, that cme , ,,Pi„g in „.rough ^IO,W " f“r l°°U- The cover of

1 № 6 the box can be hinged to the front for the
purpose of keeping the tool» more secure. 
There is not a farm iu the country that can 
afford V» ]>c without at least a email bench 
on which lo make repairs and lo construct 
the small article* needed in carrying on 
farm up- rations.—( D.

known and moat progressive citizens of 
Dunn ville. Ont., gives the following de- 
acription of her recent experience in the 
use of Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla:

" I took Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Fills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, smothering spells at 
night and sleeplessness. Before I used 
them I could not get restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often so unstrung that I 
would atari in alarm at the least noise, 
and easily worried.

“ Laet February I commenced taking 
this valuable medicine, and it proved the 
right remedy for tnv weak and shattered 
nervous system. Milbum's Heart and 

e Pitts restored my nerves to ж 
g and healthy condition, gave regtir 
ind normal action of the heart.

* * »
A Small WorkUnch.

Mr. W. J. Pappa, ns Barrie St., King- 
•Ion, Ont., writes aa follows t ** Having 
been troubled with kidney disease for 
years, and not having received any per
manent relief until 1 used Doan s Kidney 
Fitts, I take great pleasure In lcttivg 
others similarly aJUk-ted know of the 
wonderful curative properties possessed 
by Doan * Fills. Before taking them I 
waa troubled at nighl by having to rise, 
but can now sleep, and do not feel weary 
in the morning. I hope that this may 
mduce o tier sufferers from kidney or 
urinary troubles to give Doan s Kidney 
Pitts a faithful trial, for I know that no 
other remedy could have acted so well 
as they did in my case. "

the windows, and a few ceuiiueth s, *nd 
rumors of scorpions, and н mighty orchestra 
uf cicadas that"drone and buzz among the
olive tree* under my window.

Every day brings f,ush discovery in the 
stinging and biting line. Fifteen minutes 
at a stretch of peaceful comfort has been 
impossible. With this wail finished. I 
will reniaik that the insect enemy is the 
worst thing about 8an Gim—short for San 
Gimignano. For my quarters, five fooms 
and a garden across the lane, I pay about 
$6.40 a mouth ; and for my beloved Maria, 
my servent, who come» for an hour and а ШУ remedy for NEURALGIA, 
half every day, *1.60 • month. We are 
delightfully behind the times here. Kvery-

** I sleep well now, and am better In 
every way, and I recommend them1

* * * heartily to all who suffer as I did."
Milbnrn,a Heart and Nerve File, 50c. 

a box, or 3 for $1.25. at all druggists. 
T. Mils van A Co., Toronto. Ont.

Baddbck, June ii, 1897. 

C. C. Richards & Co.

pm ПИШНІ perfect, «rod to week with- 
eet a gripe er pela. Prie» 25c.. all druggists.sSTSSS-HPrice pic .ell drugsist*. The Dose Kidney 

‘ teraa^ail «Mrs ,or Doaa's sad

Dear Sirs,—Minard's Liniment is

It relieves at once. Lord and Lady Aberdeen arrived at 
Liverpool on Tuesday, 22nd inat.A. S. McDonald.

.

39ss
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«* The Sunday School ue
BIBLE LESSON

ll What 
they are I 
;h them 
but they

him to a better life, and thus save the 
nation from the ini

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes. The danger was pi
not seem to real і

Fourth Quarter. Jeremiah and Baruch to hide themselves,
TRYING TO DESTROY GOD S WORK. ^1^"' 'h,m'

І.емоп XI. Dec. 11,—Jeremiah 36:20-32. . “• And thkv prince.l WKNT IN 
■з “ TO THK KING INTO ТИК COURT. The

Read Jeremiah 36. Commit Verse 32. inner court of the palace. Th«y Laid up
THR ROLL IN THK CHAMBER OP P.USHA- 

goldkn T*xT. ma тик HCRiBK. The secretary of State,
, the keeper uf the achives. so thnt it might

The word ol our God *.11 .laud forever, be rote from <l.e king.
La. 40: 8. *

destruction, 
the king did

pending 
resarng. hut 
ze it. They first a«.ked

OUR PREMIUM BIBLES ARE READY 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

:ate ciiil- 
lsion of 
1 Hypo- 
with the

j* j* л
They include expensive and inexpensive books, large and 

small books, books with large type and books with smalMype. 
In price they are probably lower, quality considered, than you 

buy elsewhere. For a Christmas gift they are always appro
priate. This year they are issued in a 
form more attractive and lower in price 
than ever before. To describe them all 
would require more space than we can 
give to them. Some of them we must 
hold up before you. Three of Hum! 
given in order below1 are new trillions 
this autumn. It is difficult to tell jou 
how choice they are. Should you wish 
any of them—and you probably will— 
they may go to you on approval. This 
means that you may keep thuu, if you 
so desire, or return then! to us.

No. I.—Bagster’s Art В ble
The long primer edition with one hundred and fifty full-page 

engravings, the woiks of the masters, pictures which illùstràte, 
beautify and instruct

F..r three new names, or with “ Messenger and Visitor ” 
year $3.50—to new or old subscribers.

No. 2.—Revised Teacher’s Bible
This give* the revised text, long primer tvpe, self-pronouncing and 

with references. It contains the International Helps, is bound in 
morocco, with grain leather lining, red under gold edges, divinity 
circuit, etc., etc. It i* durably hound and in every respect a satisfactory 
edition. If you make a comparison you will find that, for paper one year 
and ibis Revised Bible, otir price is but little more than for Bible alone.

This Імок is given for four new names, or with “ Messenger and 
Visitor " one year #4.00 - to new or old subscribers,

*
21 So THK KING S*- NT JKIIVDI lO 

hkTch THK ROLL- So «hat lie might haxe 
І. Ти* PKOPHBT JHAS*!AH AND Ills Р'"-»««<н> <>f U. ,.nd might learn the Co-

WoaK.-(l) “Hi. name” means “ ш» from l„: „,11 H«lf, and not ‘ЬгичкЬ
ailed of the Lord " (21 “His father " » condImn.l reports.
•as Hilki.h (tit), probably the high «• «»"« SAT '«.ти* w.hThR
prict who found the Kook of the law lor “hch l,.ogu.ge i. eerily uoiler-
Joriah (2 Kings 22:8. etc.), (з) “lbs ««dhv.nltnrnsl. 1., Common parlance 
birth5" was at Anathoth, a priestly city w lower ms a.rrs.nmly ,■/ihr/-
clo£ by Jerusalem, on the north. He was be house ; the upp. r is the aihyrh. which 
hob probably about в c 647, the same j* ,b' 11 ■* 10
ve.\, a. King Josiah , for be began to '-"t У which ha. an У
рмфЬеау. a ,'uog man, in the thirteenth dwrll,"K "r In Thr ninth
vrar of Josiata, 6.7 (t:6), mal Jo«.h was “°"™ ” th,',r ''‘'Л’”

old at that time. (4) "His office" ‘wo week, before the pa-am. r. oar Easter 
'rophet / e) Thkrk was a fikk on tuk ПКАЄТН

(6) " H1b nubile BURN,NC- R*ihvr in the fi t -pun T- ex
the thirteenth year have no chimnev* and " heart ha иг* un-

of Josi.lt (в c 627) on some time after the k”°“n lh,1 КаГ 1"‘f "Iff
destructi, n of Jerusalem (в. c. 586). or cbarconl are placc-d tn a ilcpresston In tb 

-more than forty year. <7) “His char- tmd.lleof .room for pur,a*es of warming 
acter." Jeremiah was n.turillv of a .by ’3- tt hkn Ihhvdi нлі. rkad так»; 
and timid disposition, shirking from public <*."«’« LMVKS R.idrcolmmi. ofthr 
life, sensitive:to a most painful degree, ” "mg across the roll Hr the kme. 
and desponding. The greit work he had «ppatvotly .0 anger snatching the roll from 
to do s4s contrary to his natural disposl- >hud,‘ ctrr.,T т"" ™"=MK* ""*•

done better on this «ry for.aharpenmg the rce-1. u»l as pens, and 
1 which hung at the scribe я girdle, and

cast IT INTO THK FIR Я The meaning.

blood, 
у nerves, 
1. It is 
lerity to

KXPLANATORY.

1delicate 
у taken.

I, Tofimi».

was that of both priest amt 
“He never married.” 
life ” continued fiom

(1

rS
M.LBRY.

(DES >
lion, but it was
account.
Hart of" шГ”н"С R*ÎgnT-S(f)ATh'e PecuUar lo the lmf*rtect, of the emtmo- 
ligyptians under Pharaoh Necho marched a,i.on.or repetition of an act 1. fully made 
through Palestine up to the Euphrates to by snppojnng that the k,ng cm down 
attack and conquer Assyria, в c 609 8. îb« '"l b7 *"'1 ,b"” ”Д !**" 
12) Joeiab joined the Assyrians, kud mlo the Sre one after the other. Only the 
attacked the Egyptians He Was defeated «"• P"rllon «»* rrul1’ b"' ,, r- T"« 
ami slain, and the Egtptians tried to make w*» CNSUrtBO IN THK пан 1 he king 
themselves masters of Syria and Palestine. ,oat « * boPe lbe r",,,ll"n the mean, of 
It) Hie tbirdaou Jehoahaz wa. made king, «*»!«•• ОМІГ ,*. ?*'» ”« the
bat Pharaoh Necho took him prisoner. *.bol« Tbe ’*?""* wabl‘l *,lh
after a three months' reign, and carried bh.l,1“* " I-1"'"'"'' vu,,,lwl repentance, 
him away a captive in chains. (4) Je- lo„har<l "°r‘ 
hoiakim, "an older brother, wa. made king. Vkt thkv wk«k not ak.aid
is) He neglected the people, hot built a T1"‘ e.presres the writer» aslomshment 
magnificent palace (Jcr22: 1,-15) to hold at the depth of deprsvit,, the » ease hard- 
his mere “shadow of royalty " among a b«.t, lhr me,Hal hi ndnew, and
,юог and oppresse,1 people. He was un- f ,b' l,'n*"n',1 ,M* “
„at, and shed innocent blood, even mur- lf lbJ7 'o ,Tr

dering . prophet. “The allusions to would deslroy the Word rff.od or shut-
]'-hoiakim try Jeremiah are numerous and Ü»*1** 'У* ''ч|1'1 »*"' “Я ,b« »Kb‘nmg
ill unf.voi.ble " (6) Nineveh, the capU.1 *»•“/ N"' A"v. ,"K hibskkvantb.
of Assyria, wa. conquered and destroy* in Not »•» !»>"«•• h"1 personal a,tend- 
К.Л-5 by “the brave and - bnlli.nl ,Т?*:_ГЬГЇ\1 b'",“« ,b,v w”e '>ke 
Nebuchadn.rzarof Babylon." Assyria fell minded with himself.
like a mighty cedar 0( Lebanon, with a « H*Vh*THBLMS bLNATHAN etc. 
-rash that sent terror through the natious. Them-were woe of the princes. Madk 
7) Then Egypt was defeated by the «ТИСК*»,on. This show, that the

Babylonians, and driven home. (8) P(,n?“ not in sympathy with the
Then, itf the fourth year of Jehidakim. king s course.

605-4), the young Babylonian conqueror THlt ‘“i'Jl.^amкаокн*?
-wcpl down upon Syria and Paleatine like TAKK ' M ™K ,ОРН1£ї '
a bounding Imparti, like an avenging *'T TBK. bOKD HID Tn№. I'erhap. by 
eaglT ( Hah. 1:7,8). J. hoiakim had no mean, "fso.nr ol hi. » rvanta, ..John of 
choice but to change his v.ualhood to Ç“»‘ for Wychf. and an elec or of 
Necho for a vassalage lo Nebnchadnetsar " 8««ony lor briber ; p. rhap. by the Lord . 
lehoiakim was thrown into fetters, to be b,m out of ,hv couulrv. To this
carried to Babylon, but Nebuchadnezzar “ee a". “f1 ""‘mally to lie 
restored him to bis throne ss hi. vasaal. Jeremtah a absence from Jerusalem, and 
1 le carried away with him some captives, lh<= a.'“'bolof be in. n gmlle whten he 
among whom were Daniel, Hsnsnish. wm comm.nd«Mch.p 13) lo i.k. to the 
Azariah, mid Mishael, destined thereafter Euphrates. He is not heard of for
for auch memorable fortunes (Dan 1:6). - „
l itis wa. the small beginning of the Great V H| T THK Vto.D OF God was not
Captivity. DksTROYHU — Ve. 27-32 rbir Outward

III. Jkrkmiah's Prophkciks Rrad Form 38 ІАКЕ TURK AGAIN
HKPORK THK Proplr.—Jeremiah had been another roll etc. In this whs wnttrn 

pheaying for twenty-three year», at »’*• former worda, and many more like 
Гой. times, in many way*, ^r.nading wmd.-ere adde.1 ( v. 3a)- 

the people to repent and return to Gocf The Truth in the 
But his bfforta had failed of accomplishing 
their purpose. Now, ae a last resort, he is 
commanded by God to write out the eu' - 
чіапсе ôf all these addresses in one roll or ,, ...
book, in order that the whole ma» con- ‘ribuie, and had go,,, away But Jerc- 
centrated in one mighty blow upon the m'*b l"r,vld n,ncb more than this 
conscience of king and people might move Nebuvboln. zza, was go 1,g to return and 
them to return and be forgiven. Jeremiah deairoy the l.nd_ Nothing but repentance 
therefore dictated hi. prophecies to Barnch 0,1 bc lrl",n*k,m and b,a Ptol1,<;
the «tribe, or secretary, a person of di^ °'uld « , H was the asserting of
t і action, bat a frieud of the prophet. whivh .wa* J^rt*mlah a < ffrnsc. The

Hi. neat duty was to reac) these pmph- k*"g wanted neither to suffer nor to n pent 
iea publicly lo the people on a fast day. ЗО. H* SHALL HAVN sunk To sit 

feremtah himself could not read the book, opon тав thronk of David III. sou 
iatcau« he was “shut up," not imprisoned Jehoi.chin, 18 years old a,ten,pled to do 
1 v. 19). but “restrained " ; probably for- « f°r lhree moclh,; b”1 the whole time life 
hidden by the king to preach in public to laud waa «cupi il by Ncbuchaduerzar s 
the people, « that he would have been а.гтУ' a"! Jerusalem was in a Mate of 
.treated bad he made the ettempt. Beruch a"8e 11 Kln*s 2* : 8-17) Ht» okad body 
1 herefore took tbe roll,apd from a balcony SuAI.l, I,K CAST ulT (See Jrr. 22:19) 
over the gate read it to the vast aeeembled ‘ ^be ) 0 the king was‘ to be cast 
multitudes out in the day to the heat, and in the mght

A son of one of the noble, was so im- »° the'mat.' We have no direct recced ol 
pressed that be reported the message to the ita fulfim-nt hat «. ryprodneHot, show, 
council, who probably were disensring the tb*‘ ,b« prophet s word lied not failed, 
situation. They asked Baruch to read the ' 3t. I WILL bring . . . all тик xvil 
roll to them, and it made a deep impres- that i havk pronounced against 
sion upon them. thkm. Destrox ing the book, or murder-
. IV. jKKKiitAH's Book Dksteovrd rv ing ihe propliet, would not prevent the 
THK King —Vs. 20-26. The nobles dc- fulfilment of God', word. Stopping the 
Cided to make known these words to the fire bell, or killing the one who ring! It, 
king. Everything else had failed to move does not put out the fire.
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No 3.—New Teachers Edition ot the Illuminated 

Holy Bible
Tbe popular i tmo size—large type, divinity circuit, bound in morocco, 

grained leather lining, red under gold edges.

Self-Pronouncing Text
Every proper name is accented and diacritically marked by a system 

that is simple and easily understood. This enables any one, after a brief 
study of the diacritical key, to read aloud with absolute certainty of 
pronouncing correctly even the most pnzzling Scriptural names of people 
and placte.
SUPERIOR CONCORDANCE 

A r’atly '• complete ” concordance would All 
a volume larger than tbe Bible ; hence the 
neceeetty for Intelligent condeuaaUon when 
thle Invaluable adjunct must be reduced 
to a «mull compas*. We believe that the 
cordanoe In thU new Bible ta the moat com
plete and aatlalactory yet produced ; lolly 
equal toothers which occupy twice aa much

A FEW OF THE HELPS and their Noted

The ureal Trend ot Israel's History, by the 
Rev. Г. N. Feloubet. 1). IX 

Ge--graphical Nt-lgbhora ol Iarael, by Prof.
A. H- Haye», of Oxford University.

The Interregnum, lmm Malaohl to Matthew, 
by lhe Rev. J L. Hurlburi. U. D.

The Уігні Century ol Chrtwtlantly, by the 
Her. Bishop Henry w. Warren. IX D.

iLlie ol Christ; A Harmony of the Four 
Ooapeia, by the Rev. A. F. Scbauffler. D 1).

Use ol the imegloatlon In IMctnre Teaching, 
by the Hev.J. Wilbur Chapman, Q. D.

Pahatlne, Religiously and P-dlllrally, In 
Ch-lafa Tim», by the Rev. J. R. Etompey, І). IX 
MARGINAL REFERENCES

This new ed 1» Ion contains more coploue reler- 
encea than moat ot other Teacher1* Bibles— 
three times as many aa some ol the leading 
editions; and In the margins will also be 
found thousands of variant readings, which 
throw a flood of ll*ht upon a multitude ol 
obbcure texts.
FINE COLORED MAPS 

Not the least useful and attractive features 
ol tbe Illuminaied Teachers’ Bible la a series of 
superb colored maps, a penally engraved Ibr 
(his edition,and hot procurable elsewhere. In 
making these maps, t waa Intended to ln'ro- 
duce those that are of most real service lu the 
study ol the Word.
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Crahb became pastor last year and aa shown 
in my report their contribution wae $96.00. 
I have already received $25.00 from them 
on the new ) ear with the statement that 
they hope to make some advance on last

«ü From the Churches. «=* MARKUse in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

HaLFRIMY-HBC 
River Herbert, Sept 
Isaac Halfkiney, »n 

1'osTBR-Marsha 
Nov. 23rd, by Rev. 
Foster, of Port Lon 
daughter of Burton 

SMBLTZBR-MaDE 
church, New Ouad 
by Rev. D. W. 
Smellier, of Martin 
Mailer, of New Can 

Wright-Hauih' 
smage, Digby, N 
Rev. Byron H. Iho 
an«l Bertha M. В 
Range. Digby Co.

Haight-Anan* 
sonage, Digby N. 
Rev. Byron H. Th( 
and Helena A. Am 
Digby Co.

JOHNSOM-lllLU 
J M. Parker, Cha: 
A 11 impolis, and El 
field, Cumlierland 

Jonks-Taylob.- 
St. John, N. В . or 
Hr Carey, Jacobi 
to IL-rtha L . daufl 
Ksq., of Salisbury 

і'иитк-Pi'LS 
Avenue. Halifax, j 
1 ash, M A, All 
I'laina, and Bessie

n-__ ----------1 Fen*. Charlotte Co Baptkt Quarterly Mtetiog.

^*Whst bss been don, in thi, church am
v,unon year All contribution., nonyen#! with the Pennfield Baptlit enuren ^ dliee K1 „ large namber of other 

whether fyr division according to the runic. Monday end Tne«d*y, Nov. 14 end 15. churchy, il the proper means are used, 
or for euy one of the .even objecte, ehould Mondey evening the Quarterly sermon was 3 But "the times are hard." 
he «eut to A Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolf- ,)r,„chnl hv Rev W C. Goucher, B. A., of Was it not when the times were hard 
ville. N8 Гі Stephen,.kt«t, 2. to. 2:9 All'the that Godcalled for. he"whole tithe" to be

peetora of Charlotte County were present, brought into the Morehouse, end charged 
1ST Ru;i* BamsrCHL'ace—Nov. 20th Ç„,ei.y morning eeaeion opened at 10.30 them with robbing Him becauae it was uot 

Florence Dr Mille, Mery Anpeline Greve., Reports from the different churches were brought in ? Not until hard time» have 
Miaoi. Nick,,eon, and Adalbert Hlleon, tnTS,^”^,g‘ronihh'S'a;nhr"c r«“h in Ж

were bsMized m the Г.о.Ьео River and P the different churche. to the Lord . work. A. Coboon.
were adiloi to the church Dav „ ïTug ^e .ummer At th, afternoon Wolfville, N. S. Nov. ,Sth.

t 6.-In my last report reed Kmma •"*» ‘he election of officer, took eia«. » » »
ümtead uf Au nie Smith. tTyVrL» Th^ec,' of Sun- ^ of Grand, Up,. >898.

day School organization wa* taken up, The hard work of this mission goes on. 
which jiroved to be very helpful. The It is uphill work, l*ut the further up the 

. . . . aeaeiou cloTd with a social service led hill, the brighter the prospect,
experienced a quickening, deepening in- hy paelor Munro. At the evening ueaeion One of the шіемопагіс* thus staire the 
tareatiuour Master*» aarvioa in our church, Rev W. H. Morgan preached a sermon, object of the work: “To reueb Roman 
and last week our pastor held special text a Cor. 12:7, 8, 9 After the sermon Catbolice with the (iorpcl, to lead our un 
services when three were received for bap- many took part in teatimony. A col- converted Protestants to a true repentance 
lists and oee wae received in experience, lection was taken for foreign mieeiooa. and trust in the Saviour, and to help the 
Yesterday although very stormy a large W. H. Morgan, Sec'y-Treas church on in spiritual progress and a true

bled to witness the or- * __ . H Christian character We hope our
dinettes of tmotiam. when these candidates. * w w brethren may be eminently successful in
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Kent and Mr. Thomas Denominational Funds. ) this threefold work.

obeyed their Lord's command nq 3 We notice that the little French church
all the praise. гпма.пявкіГ ere contributing to the support of the

“ - OBjHCTION» tONSlDHRKir Kingdom of God. In Maskmonge, the
I Fifteen thotiaanrl dollars i. . large few are reported a. gitiug #11565. The

4 ,, , . .. _ .__ „..„Km, nine French cburchea aggregate nearlyUrrB* Quminsbuky, Vobk Co—Rev. ‘mount. Yes, but there are a large number ^2 (MO coutnbuted for their own aupport 
C. N. Barton having resigned the pastorate t0 Iій і1- After making a generoua re- und benevolent purposes, during the last Rev. Geo. E. Good, formerly of this 
of the Upper uueeuabury group of church- duclion for non-reiidenla we have a aaaoeiational rear Proviuce, haa been living for a few yean
_ -hichia now vacant are dLiruus that membership of 24000, » that it only mean. .The Maritime Province, eontrlbutv.1 рмі in lnni.fall, Albert. Bro. Good b.,1‘Tersge'of 62 cent» pe, member. We ^іЖ!“ГьЖ

*TJ“rôolnll>l'!‘ ynr„,X‘'|,t' have member, who give #5, #to, #». #50 A,d Society the whole sum expended greatly improved He .*.1 hi. family like
with a view of settlement. \oura in be- jIOO tn<j jJOO e picce. We have many during the past year is $17 Я00. the country. He works with h a hoy*

more who can do aa well. The Sunday Twent)-seven of the Grande Ligne pupils the farm during the week and on Sunda
«hool. mim eon.ider.bl„which in most ЇХЖЕ PSîATw without ml.The

We can again report cesea as !» fitting goes to the credit ot the uthcr* Іи-ing childien of" our French long distances whl. h the prmile have ю
cheering new. from here l baptised two Church. The Aid Society raise upward, of Prolrsl.nl convert. The aggregate of come ail, ten an 1 fifteen mile., mrkr. it
mureatFoeter seulement veelerdev At #»ooo, and this, according to oft repeated hepri.me on the field during the peat yea, difficult for them to attend service, 
the cloee of the preaching service a large statement, of the leadcrs^otne. from thorn * JJke our own Acadia, the Feller Institute '' "ro c f4 .
number sal down to the Leed s Supper who have first contributed to Dénomma- ha. a Inrwerd movement" in view. They Rev W Cemp of Sumex waa in SC John 
We expect more for heptism eoon. We tionai Funde through the church. If then would like to spend in enlargement from on Monday and met with the Beptis
are holding a few epectat meetings at the siaters alone contribute #5«x> is it un- #25,txxr to #5o,txxi. ESS %ІГй20 ?. fin'din^LXë-
Farmington witheucoureging results We ,. h . . Our readers must not allow themselves ferencr. Bro. Camp finding enccmrag
hope awu to report cbetri.Tg news from "swnsble to expect the brother, and to їши Mghtof the raiwion.ry from Grasde "«-"t in Ids work. The ehurchje being 
tto;part of the field Our lot b.s been sisters together to contribute $15000. Ligne, •• he is laboring at Wex mouth. N revived. Some have receutly béen bepti
cast in s pleasant place ; the people ere 2 The sum. put down for some of the S Three conversions bave resulted since *Peclal eervtc<re 18 abou
very thoughtful and kind. They hold в churches are much huger then the con- hi* last report . . . .
large place to our hearts We are looking «r It may tie advisable to ask ouraelvea a ^ c wer< pleased to have a call on
for a neb blesaing to come to all parts of tnnutlo”8 °* ^ar , question or two : Do we lieheve in the need Monday* from a number of Acadia men who
this important field. H. B. Smith. Yea, but under right leading many of the of evangelizing our F'reuch Catholic neigh- У ere returning from the Intercollegiate

churches can double or even quadruple 1x>ra ? I)o we include them in our pra) ers Y. M. C. A. Convention at Fredericton,
their previous gifts. Take a esse in point, for the Mlvation of the world? If we They state that the meetings were of great

Brunswick, Me.—I have received and In 1807 the Brookfield church gave $32 69. believe in a thing, and pray for it, we will Interest. A nport will be found in another
This nad been about, the average ul their l>e likely to provide the means to sustain column. The Aytdia delegation numbered
contributions for five years previously, Bro. it. D. A. S thirteen.
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Svsahx.—For several weeks we have

Absolutely Pure

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.congrvgalioo

W №To
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Sussex, Nov. 27th.
* Perse nil. J*
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bride's father, Nc 
I ash. M. A . A' 1 
au-і Ілигж Ada Of 

andersoh^Rph 
tape. Albert Cti 
R Colwell, Sat 

.1 inncetta Bell Sp

McDonald Kl
Allant Co , Nov ,«
\lexa»>der MrD01 
Kennle, of Water 

Gao-e-l'MCK- 
hride'a mother, I 
Nov. 16th. hv Re 
K Grow, of Hill 

Crosby-Crosi 
nge. Pleasant Va 
12th, by Pastor Î 
Crosby, to Mary 
Lake. Yarmouth

hslf of the churches.
David C. Pamknt, church clerk. 

November 25th.
New Germany

people and conducts

V :y-

IzCfl

Eldridgk-Ly 
the bride’s fathei 
North River, C

J. D. Spi'
of Taunton, 
of North Ri

Nov. 21.

accepted a call to the Cumberland St. Bap
tist church of Brunswick, Maine. The 
outlook is good, with extended oppor- 
tunitics for service. The ebure • edifice, 
erected at a coet of over twelve thousand 
dollar*. wa* dedicated, free from debt, 
in 1892. This city is the Seat of Bowdoin 
College, the Alma Mater of I<ongfellow, 
and although a Congregational school not a 
few of the boys seek fellowship with us. 
Ill health compelled me to reeig 
pastor at t- of the First Calais church 
little time ago, 
strength to accomplish the work I have 
undertaken here We have among our 
number Rev. C. M. Herring, a fo 
pastor, one of the aged and ever faithful. 
He has extended the hand of cordial wel
come and hie prayers shall unite with 
our* for the prosperity of Zion in Bruns
wick Remember us

D
• і ^ Faulknrr — 

15th, Sarah Did 
K. Faulkner, 1 
husband, three < 
mourn their 1< 
welcomed in he«

ш ; /HOW THE QUEEN 
SPENDS CHRISTMAS

/ k

Bishop—Die 
well Hill, Alix 
H shop, 59 yean 
fessed faith in C 

• lived » quiet, 
t inmphant faitl 

L Hamilton.— 
Martha Hamilti 
was one of su 
injury in childl 
h- covered. P
diction. Thou; 
public professh 
praising the Lo

Жsome
but I trust God will give me

myill l lIF.lt QVKKN VKTOIHA 1h at Оніюто Or Wlndnor who make* her 
^ < hrlHtniHM 11 <loy of UoincHtlv Joy шиї imw«. Tile ( Ьгіміптн vnsrtom* of 
the royal IVirolly vlrole. and the way In which the Queen artvm anil-reeelv 
prwentM. are told by Tiro Marqul* ol lorne In the t Ьгінітан number ofі»i5F. 8. Todd v

The Youth’s 
Companion

* * *

atioeul Funds, N. S, from Nov. 
2nd to Nov. 1$.

West End church, Halifax, $to ; Wolf
ville church, $34 37 ; Westport church, $7 
Great Village cbnrch, $1047; Mrs D W 
Benjamin, Gaapereaux. $1.25 ; Kempt 
church, Queens Co , $1.48 ; Milford, $i.y> ; 
Weymouth church, (colored), $1.56 
Acadia Sunday School, $4 50 ; Christian 
Workers, Little River, $3 ; Hebron church, 
$25 50 ; Yarmouth Co Quarterly Meeting, 
$7 ; Forbes Point, per Shelburne Co. Qu*f: 
teriy Meeting. $6 60 ; Wilmot Mountain 
church, $11.75 ; Wilmot Mountain church, 
special, 35c; T-ruro church, Prince St. 
$36 49 ; Burlington church, $5 ; Rawdon 
church, pb.xs ; Mrs J C McNetL Marshall
town, $4 ; Newton ville Branch, Gasjzereaux 
church, $2.50; Canning church, $12; 
Annapolis church, $6 75 ; Annapolis church 
•pedal, 93c; Annapolis Sunday School, 

, Aeuapolis Sunday School, special, 
Round Hill, Annapolis church,

, ; Lunenburg church, $8 to ; Port 
way church,

ttei

¥ Atwater.-^ 
Guyaboro Co., 
\oungest son 
Atwater, in th 
bereaved famil 
pathy of the er 
ibundantly ble 
a ed

¥
.

Thl* and the romnlnlnor Інніїсн of ! N08 will Iw 
ec-rlbv uow for the 18»» volume, which will b<i 
those (jimlltlcH wlilvli make It a welcome Mend v 
half a million homos. Лшопк the noteworthy mnt 

f 1890 will lie the lollowlng:

sent free to 
etrooKv

all

wry wt4*k In more t 
rl hut Ions to the flfly-

il>-
In■ friends c

ж;
HINTS ON READING . . RT. HON. JAMES BRYCE, M. P$
AUTHORS AND ANIMALS ...... ANDREW LANG
POR LIFE AND LIBERTY................................HENRY M. STANLEY
WITH THE EYES OF YOUTH ..... WILLIAM BLACK
HOW I WENT TO THE MINES................................ BRET HARTE
ART STUDENTS IN NEW YORK .... C. W. BRECK
STATESMEN AS WAGE-EARNERS . . HENRY W. LUCY
A COVERNOR-CENERAL'S DUTIES . . MARQUIS OF LORNE
POLICE SPIES IN RUSSIA 
THE DANCE AT TREVES .

WiV-

і

. POULTNEY BIGELOW 

. . ALFRED AUSTIN
Annapolis church, $6 75 ; An паро 
•pedal, 93c; Annapolis Sonda’ 

3 96;
»

4$b
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] Exquisite I -----—
1 30c. Calendar, |
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Beautiful Illustrated Announcement and Sample Copies, FREE.

$4 ; Digby church, $5.50 ; 
Digby church, special, $7 ; Digby Sunday 
School, $2 25 ; Shu he! J Dimock, Newport.

Head church, $5 ; Springfield 
neb ), $5 ; Mabone Bav, $11 70;

lЩіі-
Iffo; Lewis 
«Swell, ■, (Br.ncb).#5; „ .
—#511.73 Before reported #889 80. Total 
#«*>» S3 THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. 201 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS. tihBdren.

WelterA. Cohoon. Tree*. Dee. Feed». 
Wolfville, N. S.. Nov. 19th.
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MARRIAGES. Scott —At the home of his daughter,
Mrs. George Oavison, Southampton, Cum- 

Halfkiii*v-Hsckman. — At Lower herland Co. N. S., Oct. 13th, William Г. 
River Herbert, Sept. 5ih, by ]. M. Parker, Scott, in hi. yet veer. He was formerly 
Isaac Halfkinev, and Ann Heckman. of North End, St. John, N B. Hia end

I„sim-MXR3HALL.-At Port' Ілгпе, waa peamf"1 He .aid a btUe before hi.
Г,' ;ЗГоЇ^™!' toL^M^ban «Hy HfJte "Z"inerted8 .Uh the

.“‘TCÏÏÎ'S1; onNov^'d1 Carr-At Gibson. N B . on the ,4th 
clmrch NewCanad^^. S on^fov^ajd, ^ ie the nineteenth year of his age,
^ ofMartin, Rrïok knd N«m, s' W«ley Carr. Much sympathy has been
Smettyt of Martinsjrook. aod Naama S. mani[^ted towarr| lhe mother, sister and
Mader, of New Canada, N. b. brothers in this bereavement. Our young

WriGHTS-HaighT.—At the Baptist par- broth„r was baptized by Rev. F. D. D vid 
s >nage, Dlgby, N. S., on Nov. 23m, by 6on яп<1 was esteemed lwt»i in the cVmrcl 
Rev Byron H. Thomas, George W. Wnght, and Yonng People's U lion He .lie 1 a 
and Bertha M. Haight, both of North peacefnlly arul trii«'in»lv as a laibe f t'l. t 
Range. Digby Co. sleep in t e mother’s arms.

HaiohT-Ananson.— At the Baptist par- STKEvSS —On November 19th.
Minage, Dighy N. 8., on Nov. 26th. by raly ,tr,,t, Hillsboro, Miss Ja 
Rev. Byron H. Thomas, Lolte !v. Haight, steevee, aged 69 years. This sister passed 
aiid Helena A. Ananson, both of Rossway, away qttjtc unexpectedly. She had risen 
Digby Co. « , as usual in the moriiiux -m '

John4on-84iu.igan — On Nov. 17th, by verv little of the end did she evince
J. M. Parker, Charles Albert Johnaon, of any symptoms of serious Kidneys. Ere
xmiapolis, and Emily Milligan, Barrons- medical aid could be summoned, lier spirit 
field, Cumberland C ». had taken its flight. She was not. for God

Jonm-Tavlor.—At the Victoria Hotel, took her. Our sister was baptiz -d in 1849,
St John, N. В . on the 25th Inal., bv Rev. so that for nearly half a century she 
Hr Carey, Jacob C. Jones, of Petitcodiac, has been a member of the church Two 
i„ B.-rthaL. daughter of Malcolm Taylor, brothers and a sister remain to mouin 
Ksq., of Siliibury. her departure

I'uUBPrR-PoLsivitR—At 31 Compton Tritvs.—On November iqth, at th.
Avenir. Halifax. Nov. 2nd, by Rev Z L residence of her son. Deacon ЛМ/. r 
1 ash, M A, Albert Pusifei. Hammond Sleeve». Salem Albert Co, .4 В. M 
I'lains, and Besaie I’llsifer, Saekville, N. Jsne Trites, aged «3 years Q.t 
ц baptized 35 years Ago living nsteralh
; cRtwaGRAv-A. ths r^Rc, „ tb.
|ИІ ь eiialACr,A^t7' Kîtmmith* Pur8ned » co.iMsiv.it cou.se. Those

JÜL A*À.ArJLVM«мгїі* Dartmoulh' Who knew her larst esteemed her very 
aud Leur* Ada Gray, Halifax highly She leaves behind a so* who

ANDSRSOtfc-RFKKCBe — At Hopewell worthily fills the office of deacon in the 
Cape, Albert Co.. Sept. 7th, by Rev. 1. First Hillsboro Haptisj, church, and ie 
В Colwell. Sanford H. Anderaon, to especially identified with the Salem 

.1 mneetta Bell Spencer, both of Hopewell branch of the work 
t- ape. STMKvks —At Donegal, Albert Co., N В

McDonald Квити. — At Cape Enrage, Nov. tath, Travia T Sleeve* aged iS years, 
Allwrt Co , Nov 5th. by Rev I В Colwell, while hunting deer *eeid*-ntally ahot him- 
Ale sender McDonald, of Albert, to Emily eelf. He »»» runutug down a sleep hill 
Rennie, of Waterside. when hr slipped and fell throwing the gun.

Г.МП-a-Per* - At the home of lha which he carried on hi* Vuoulder," muzzle 
tuule's nun bet, Hopewell Hill, Albert Co , f-rwird to the ground when it discharged 
Nov. 16th, b, R„. I В Colwell, Willi.,in lodging the full charge in bis eg new,
K. Grow, of llillshorn, to Mary C. Peck. the body. Before a doctor could be as-

_ - ... v. r> : -a _ cured he bled to death Our bVutber was«*Pv2-mA^lW-vVi!nnntElt'o,^Nov" converted and baptiz d about s year ago 
nge Pleaaant Valley, AarmouthCo Nov. д funrr(ll W13 preachetl by Rev
12th, by Pastor N. 1L Dunn Bernard A. p D and ihc remains interred
Crosby, to Mary b Crosby, both of Braall
Ілке, Yarmouth Co. . * _ , VT . .

■LDRIDOK-LYNO^-At the residence^Of o",mahV' aj, d ' 13
the bnde s father, Deacon J. • ^ynd, years. Our young friend became affected
North River, Col. Co , Nov. j6ih. bf with this disease when but four
1 astor J. D. Sptdell, Nathan F bldndge, years <,]<! and duriug the nine years until
" “0S' Mi,SSr1,apdAvc • LyndS| Ids death he was a great sufferer. He
of North River, Col. Co., N. b. could move around ou hia crutches a part of

* » A the time. During these years of suffering,
he received the untiring care of an af
fectionate mother, as well as numerous 

Faulknkr -At Onslow, Co,. Co.. Nov. «her friends. His father. Alfred Jonah, 
15th, Sarah Dickson, beloved wife of John died some ywr. ago leavtng a widow 
K. Faulkner, aged 83. leaves a lonely and thla child He has now gone we trust 
husband, three daughters and two sons to •» ‘bat land where pain wtll not be known, 
mourn their loss. " Missed on earth, and where lie will not need » mother s

care May the presence of the Master 
„ _. , , .. lie with our sister, and comfort her in herBishop.—Died of consumption, at Hope- so|TOW

■ Ndl, Albert Co , Nov. nth, Silas Mills—Bro. Amos Mills, of Ragged
В shop 59 years of age. Our brother pro- R f Cumberland Co., passed over to the 
fessed faith m Christ some years ago. He ioheriUnce of the saiuta on the 20th lust., 
hved a1 qmet, peaceable life and died in ^ег a few days sickness, aged 79 years 
triumphant faith. _ For many years he was a consistant mem-

TIaMilton.—At River John, Nov. 2nd, ber of River Hebert church. His religion 
Martha Hamilton, aged 32 years. Her life was uf the practical type in the church and ! 
was one of'Suffering having received an j„ society. Honestiu purpose and truth - 
injury in-childhood from which she never fai jn sayings he was an avowed enemy 

- covered. Patiently she bore her af- nf 8ham and deceit. He possessed the 
diction. Though she had never made a spirit, the piety and the integrity which 
public profession of religion yet she died befit a man who is really a Christian, 
praising the Lord. was humble in his walk, yet when truth

Atwatbr.—At bis home, Bovlston, "*» assailed fwrlcss in its def.nw Of 
GuyaboroCo.. N. S.. Nov. ,5іЬ. Rollo. htm ,l may hewtd: ; 'Ashmih Wad 
vonngelt son of Mr. ЯП.1 Mr. James m whom is no guile. bons and danfhlers 
Atwater, in the 29th year of hi. age. The wia,
Nereaved family have the deepest svm- ti>-R^°r. wtdetyisdepnved *wbone.t 
psthy of the entire community. May God barium man. The church ha. tort ,U
abundantiy bless and graciously snstain the °*deBt !5е”!5*ї',Л™*0<«-^г£її i,?1n Tord” 
a ed parents, and all the relatives and honorable Christian. M e P.ray hrlp Lord"friends of th, d«cwrtf ЙІЇМІЇМЮ, ГОГ ^ ,aUh,U
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••iilk wiliiiu aPure №N0 524—Our Special COBBLER SEAT No. 9913—BEDROOM or SITTING

ROOXt TABLE. Hardwood,Finished „ 
Antique, top ao inches square, shelf j 
below.

ROCKER, embossed leather seat, Oak 
or Mahogany finish. This Chair 
sell at the extremely low price of #2.25.
Exceptional Value.

Write for our Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue.

ant,
d lighter 
Ithful.

This is» bargain, ft 25.

al. j* %I MSler wn

formerly of this 
g for a few years 
і Bro. Good h»fl 
1 poor health, but 
hat hie b with ie 
id hie family like 
1 with his boy ж on.*, 
і and on Suodat 1 
la and conducts 
lout salary. The 
в peonle have to 
'it miles, make* it 

stlend services

GIVEN FREE 
•king of 20 packages FREE. No Money required.for fli*p«

WM Pa rfume.

We give free a nick le platèrl WATCH, stem 
winder and setter, American movement, warranted 
a reliable time-keeper; a fnli-eiaed VIOLIN sod 
BOW ; a ten keyed ACCORDEON,with two slops, 
double bellows, finely finished ; A SOLID GOLD 
RING, plein or stone setting : ora CASH COM- 
MISSION, for disposing of 20 packages of oar 
ELITE BOUQUET PERFUME for’us st 10 cents 
per package, among friends. Send ns your full 
address 00 a poet card, elating 
that you want to sell perfume 
for us and we will send 20 pkg.*- 
by mail postpaid, when sold 
aend our money and we will send 
either of the above named pre
miums you select, or you may 
keep one half the money from 
what you sell returning perfume 
unsold. Read what others say.

ex was in St. John 
with the I^aptis 
teir weekly Con- 
nding eticouregf* 
church is being 
utly hm baptized 
rvices is about 10

іhave a call on 
if Acadia men who 
іе Intercollegiate 

at Fredericton, 
lings were of great 
ï found in another 
legation numbered

M11.LBRIDGK, August 6, 1S9S.
THE GEM NOVELTY CO.

I received the watch in good condition and am 
accept my beet thanks.

DEATHS. very much pleased with it. Please 
Yours respectfully,

HERBERT RUCKSTUHL.
/ GEM NOVELTY CO- Toronto, Ont.Address:
k

welcomed in heaven.*’
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cloths)x jPoRK f
1 Poultry, Butter,

Eggs, Apples
AND ALL KINDS OF

Country Produce
HANDLED TO ADVANTAGE 

by the V

RELIABLE
UP-TO-DATE

Commission Merchant

Ш

лакея ho
tnatoma of 
it- receives 
lumber of These handsome, stylish overcoatings 

we commend to you. Ours are thor
oughly reliable ; heavy, hut not stiff ; 
keep their shape ; wrinkle or muss 
Use than others ; and the maker from 
whom we import them guarantees the 
colors to be fast. Rich, deep black, 
clear, indigo blue. We guarantee 
st vlish. comfortable fit. «well as high 
das* linings and tailoring.
All qualities from (20.

He

¥

і
ib-
in A. (HLMOUR, 

Merchant Tailor.Hurt, limn 
> fifty-two D. Q. Whidden

*
68 King Street, 

St. John.

Walter Baker & Co., L<mltedM. Pi 
-ANC 
kLEY
-ACK
tRTE 
IECK 
•UC Y 
>RNE 
LOW 
ВТІШ

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Dorchester, Mas*., U. j. A. 
.The 014*1 and Large* liaauficiaiars nl The Liberals of North Simcoe in con

vention on Prinav nominated James Mar
lin lo content the seat Thia will moke 
three candidates. The independent candi
date ia T-eighton McCarthy, nephew of the 
late Dalton McCarthy, the former re
presentative of the constituency.

UILDERS
ATTENTION!В, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .nd Chocolates
Buy your sheathing at shoulder measure- 
eat and get a definite quantity. Na 

allowance for fongues, shortage in mill 
survey or for loss in matching, but a 1,000 
ft sheathing that will cover 1,000 ft surface.

Sheathing pnt np in Bundles and quantity 
marked on each.

: Canada** Greatest Liniment-on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacturée 
Their Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs leas than one cent a cop. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate » the market for family use. Thvtf 
German Sweet Chocolate is

X5JÏÏ: »
the prêt- ► 

itself. Op Я> II

ХІД
Griffiths' Menthol Liniment il tht great

est curative discovery of the age. Pene
trate! muscle, thetnbrafle and tissue to the 
verv hooe, banishes pains and aches with a 
power impossible with any other remedy 
Use it for rheemitieut, neoralgie, heed- 
aches and all sotefleM, «welling abd Inflam
mation. All druggists, 25 eta.

good 10 «t and good to drnut. 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful! a great favorite wttn 

children. Consumers should ask 1er end be sure that they get the nrnniwf 
Welter Belter A Co.’s goods, etude at toircheiter, Mas*., 0. 3. A, 

CANADIAN HOUSE. * Hospital St.. Mootreel.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIH ICi.
CITY HOAD, »Ti jobs, *. S.

1



MESSENGER ANb VISITOR. Novembdr SO, І698.14 (7êé| November
The coroner's iury declares that the re

sponsibility for the disaster at Murray 
Ont , oo. the iSJb inat., resulting in the 
loss of іen lives, rests upon Engineer Brady 
for passing signals set at danger 
T- * pOWpaey is also censured.

Your
Rheumatism

> N<wi Summary >

Dicks!
,8100(11

purifier}
Tor і

Horscsi

Hill,
lani amt lady Aberdeen arrived at 

1,«еег|м*>1 itm 1 ii sad a?, nn>\ inet
A large twu-at«#ry house and a twin form 

•fly owned by Jew? a Cl ark but n»w by

bur gnat Кігті» і
ctnpird and the ranee

;vThe Protecting

Before Novemb 
in the walla of hi 
which the weethi 
veer should bo і 
liecome very cold 
nortor used to pi 
mgs. For thin a < 
of mortar and a 
M knotholes appl 
of hoard over tb< 
ment to hia barn 
keep hie stock al 
a twaement by nc 
against it ail anx 
the apace bet wee 
with atraw or wil 
that it is no betti 
is kept warm by 
will do the anitn 
aume it as fo 
warmth either у 
warms the body, 
is to the outside 
of this internal 
when, if the anil 
food would be c 
( American Culti’

The hone 
of thr Air Nift* ly-fiv* Cures in One Hundred Cases 

Wilhln a peiiod of eiaty day a, one bun 
bed і i.we .of Asthma .treated by CUrke 
< da - showed the marvellous j>m

of ninety five absolute curee an. 
heae figures are gathered from hoapits 
•cords. $з a Untie , three bottle* for $л 
wdd by all druggists, or The Griffiths A 
dacpherw.ii Co , tat Chntcii street, Toron

Paine’s Celery Com

pound the only Medi
cine That Works 
Complete and Pér
imai lent Cures.

•Ip Tm ryt Chief, which wen I 
aafcorw at Berth wt rti Km» Vue . a few days 
ago ha* Iwen found seiw.ualy damag'd 
Half hei bottom fa gone Temporal у re 
pairs will lie made at Quebec. ami then the 
vessel will go to Hahf** few permanent

Robert Pullf) of Timlier Hiver, was 
committed 1er trial baUnday Ufoic Vhas 
O. Read, J. p., for aseaulting Constable 
Geo. Lawrence and threatening to kill

»

What is Catarrh V
Is the Question half s > Vital to thr Suffer*, 

as whai's ihe Short, st road to Rebel and a 
Permanent cure ? -Japanese Catarrh Cure 
Wears the Crown as the King of Catarrh 
cuw. :

„ him. Law mice arrested Volley some years 
ago for striking a Frenchman with a pick, 
for which he served two years, snd Volley 
has since threatened him on different oc

The ablest ami best men and women of
The court of claims at Washington tn our country—doctors, clergymen, lawyers, 

Thursday rendered a judgment of $1.961,- bankers, merchants and literary women - 
♦jo in favor of the*New York Indians who highly praise anil recommend Paine s 
entered suit against the Unped States to Celery Compound as a sure cure for 

lue of certain land donated rheumatism and sciatica, 
to them in Kansas, as a reservation, but Remember well that disordered nerves, 
never occupied by them and subsequently faulty digestion, and a slow and incomplete 
diaposed 01 by the United States. nutrition of the body invite rheumatism,

. c .. , . . . just as they do nervous debility and
f...A “T*1neural*!.. There i. no surer start foruL? І ’Г Bl,1‘1wln rheumatism than a run-down, nerveless
H u*ie pt*1* thC aUl *l’»”002 condition.
on which, at the outside, there wo not You cannot cure rheumatism by outward 
o,« #.50.000 insufauce Only *50,- ,pplicalloni. The disease i, due to internal
‘УУ.У «VT***1 on_the hotel, the two lr"M„ and must- be constitutionally 
chambermaids and Tat Pr.cer, miolng, attacked and got rid of.

Ь“Ї. КГОиї 1 ; ЛГ“ AndrW8 Paine .Celery Compound gives a healthy
and two children have not been seen rince tone to thc etom.ch j£rM,?s lhc appetite,

e re* —•—H——-----——---- 1 ■ and regulates the towels, liver and kid-
The imperial penny |M>stage rate, which neve, so that they easily throw off 

will come into effect ou Christmas day, poisonous matters that the sluggish system 
will be applicable to l.-tters passing be- has allowed to lodge^ 
tweeu Canada, ('.rest Britain. British India, rheumatism and like 
Newfoundland and the following African 
protectorates British Hast Africa. Uganda,
Zanzibar, British Central Africa, the Niger
coast protectorate and the Niger Com- measure of strength 
pany's terriloi y, It is liofied that other Celery Couipouml and banish an entm> 
iHHtious of tin* empire will have completed that has no mercy when it obtains the 
arrangements for «dop ing this reduced mastery. It юіеіу remains with you to de 
rais at Christ їм» or shortly thereafter termine whether you will lienieh dauger or

Moat Urn Time. A mm. dirt,cleg "“U*W ü‘ *"1
^accident, b) «bull Hell.ml Mien, of B*> 

tuel his life, occurred at Hayworth'*
Upper Cepe factory Saturday morning 
Voie» Alleu was attending the engine, 
bu4 la gelling sawdust for the fire he 
got under toe edger saw. which hit him 
splitting Ше heed орем He died in a fr* 
mimstes Allen ws* only about 15 years 
• Id snd was « yearly, hard-working boy 
Me is a son of Geo. I, Alien, of Baystdr

Incurable! No, it's not in the vocabi.l- 
ary of possibilities ! Japanese Catarrh 
Cure hasjjlifted the load of despair that tor 
years has galled the catarrh sufferer. It's 
a new sun 111 the sufferers horizon, whose 
balmy but penetrating rays dispel the fog 
of disease and distress, and leave the 
patient basking in the sunlight of good 
health, in a new world,"foil of new hopes 
Mrs. Emily A. Farr, "Chiliwack, В C., 
writes family history of the doing of Japau 
esc Catarrh Cure. Her husband was a 
great sufferer for many years from acute 
catarrh. He tried all kinds of advertised 
remedies and doctors' treatments, but in 
every case the catarrh came back. One 
year ago he commenced treating with 
Japantse Catarrh Cure, and today he is a 
well man. Mr». Farr says also—“ My 
nephew had catarrh so badly, his breath 
was so foul it was unpleasant to go near 
him." He, too, was cured by this great 
catarrh remedy. The only guaranteed 
catarrh cure. An absolute guarantee in 
ever, pack«„г 50СГПІ» AlnlMrugglrt,

• «ер o., Toronto.
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All's We

The results of < 
have been conde 
phrases whose sv 
and establishes 
philosophy. Ap 
they pass into sa 
and will be quoti 
In that phrase ti 
called, the raise 
term it, is very 
who is construct 
sity isprosperoui 
and humiliation 
gives it such flei 
bend they will в 
moat essential to 
are brought out

True progress 
by the difficultiei 
celerity of the pa 
To make head we 
a better teet of a 
conditions are 
holds true in sill 
is not the man wi 
who from hia lar 
the ready cash s 
man of meagre r 
and struggle to и 
doing hie level 
prompt, but yet 1 
liability and nevt 
dodges a creditoi

At an alumni 1 
leges this sumrne 
being called for 
funds, one of the 
large means, sul 
easy for him to d 
fortune had been 
favor», “as for yi 
cents."

Yet all's well t 
may and must b< 
road an itinerant 
his heavy pack, 
looking in the e 
came as we lool 
be an incipient 
pack and a fntui 
it."

H pUT UP A3 A POWDER, 
s (jlVES NEW |_ire .
t Increases the flow

'1 OF MILK IN COWS.

the» AQo ,
fa. A*t"T» Mo*T*ua fbominoe»

in the blood, causing
disorders.

Bear in mind that rheumatism neglected 
means increased sufferings and certain 
death Be wise while you have a fair 

left. Use Paine's 25 and 50 Cints a Package.

Raw
From Ear 
To Jaw.

Зчг /£7,

Catalogue I*Canadian pacific Ry.
IS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.
We will b# «гів41 to wend copies of it and 

(#ur Himrlhand Circular to any address 
Intruding -tudenls will do well to rule, 

ect'oniniodettolm

Reewagri Trata Vrvlrr 1er St, Jsàe, N it. 
In effect Oetolier mil. iHyh " І have been for yesrrs more or Icee 

subject Id eruption* on my skin. The left 
side of my fa«*e from the top of my ear to 
li.«tf way down my jaw wav in a very 
bad state- being almost r*w. making 
shaving very painful, 1 was advised to 
try Bordock BIakmI Billers. One bottle 
perfectly cured me. 1 can hotwstly re- 
commend B.B B. to all who suffer from 
any skin disease." G WHITE, «Caria- 
vale, N.W.T.
В.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms 
of Skin Diseases and 13Sjj&53là

smallest pimple to
the worst scrofulous ДктЛ

l.KAVtWO Kaatero HlaiMtard ilmeat
h»r FrederlvUm, 

. eSrews, Moulton, 
Ib, Beitgrdr, IN»rc 
11. Mid w ui 

lur MrA< 
ubllBl* got i> la.
Jaye— Air ні. міг|ihmi.

WmwUl.xfc, HllvrliliKikv 
Went, No

їв ти»» as poastlilr, ws 
art- Hkelv to In- i«nl to the iitmowt

« , - A Yaukm- week «lay*
11 «3* Ml HI. l’Iirn, w Al 
W«*mI*I<n*S він! Іиііііі* nor 
laiul, ISu*Lon and point* Mini

Huetiiu lourna! There was undtttiahly
more was « of life- by diaraae In this wai
with Hpain than tberr should have l»een, ti Mtswl- wrrb .1.
but H must not Iwr-r»agx«rrated Tbatws* and atl lutarm
s timely remlmlcr which the Hon Wil- J.IOa KY«l^7î,7,TWk 4 
isam M Olio, Secretary of the Common Montreal and all il'.tnia 
wealth, gave at the Merchants' Club on'he t*a4'in« <na*i-itangu., 
dinner », said that the total American »»;« tadniaeouth an8 Wat. 
l«vw in the ... w.. ,»,n men1—inclutling
about jou killed lu battle. Thu* was a man el«w|wr t*u Julm to BoaUm. 
little more than one per cent, of the . 1CP Kxprean—week day*— lor Knderlolon 
374.0QU JUUi engaged. But in the civil «'JjH »ud all intermeduie poluuu 
war, out of a total of 2,000,000 Union RETURNING tottL John trom
soldiers, the loss was nearly Joo.nro.-or MoutrwaiiT.W p m; Itiwlou el 7d*i, X 7.45
w-1 » r.«**. n. toJfrom.ii.vM, № Sr:
«loee Loi. (JllU Stated ae 17 per cent. l>. in.; Huju.m #..45 a. m. 4..Ill p. 111.; ML віеріїеп
.... ... , 7.4U a. m.4.40 p. m.; HL Andrew* J #..41 a. in.;
At Anderaou, Me., the attorney for the U 7.au a. ill.; Vanccboro 8.52 a. in. fluSp. ш.; 

defendant in a case in the Circuit Court Erederlcton в on, ti.3J a. mu, 7 A) p. m. Arriving 
aerved notice that be would present hie Hl-at#.»), ll.Sti a. m., ti.411 p. m. 
argumeut in poetry. Th. attorney for the
plaintiffs protestetl and the court arose day. WednendHy and Friday only. UTueaday, 
indignantly and said that he could not Thursday and Haiurday only. Other ігаїпн 
admit poetic -irgument. The matter led to week days only, 
an argument about the right to employ 
poetry in law, and it was found that there 
were uo precedents or statutes against such 
a method, and as the poetical attorney was 
obdurate the case was postponed until 
lanuary 2. The attorneys for the defend
ant insist that they will present and argue 
the case in rhyme, aun there seems to 
be no wav to head them off

F.vcnmg Claws New In SsbsIoo

i. KKRR і SON, Oddfellows' Hall

irihwvu 1 
land, Boa Wc guarantee that these 

Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any sUe.

Every femlly 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., 

йшло, Montreal
Beware of Imitations

A

■is

оч»оч>о-»о<ц>»>еф

t* 1 Cramps, \ Г

È11Croup,
Coughs,
Tooth-FREE.

ache,We give 
watch, and also a ' 
chain and chaim for I 
selling two doeen I 
Live* Collar But- 

at 10 cts. each. !
I your address | 
we forward the

end CS
List. No money re
quired. Sell the Bot
tons among your , 
friends, return the | 
money, and we send I 
the watch, prepaid. | ; 
A genuine American 
wa ch, guaranteed a ! 
good timepiece. j j

Mention this paper 
when writing. I

LKVEB
BUTTON
OO.,

ae Adelaide 8t. В. |

this fine

I ІDiarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for 
these troubles is

The Northern Pacific steamer Olympia 
briogs the fallowing advice® : A telegram 
published by the Chuwo slates that Sir 
Claude MacDonald, the British minister at 
Pekin, will probably make the following 
representation* to the Chinese government 
on the subjoined points st an early 
date. First, the treaty powers will not 
recornlie the restoration of the regency on 
so flimsy a pretext as the ill-heallh of 
the Kmperor, , which is not sufficient 
to justify a change in the sovereignty.
Second, the work of reform started by the 
Hmperoi must not be suspended not only 
in the interests of peace in tht east, but for £
the sake also of the maintenance of the JE.
Chinese empire. Third, it is contrary вЯС ЩЯШв Я&ljkjwf
to principles of humanity to visit capital , 1w*VjTnfiïГГаі'ГІ^.м*і,п.*Г**іУ»I 
punishment upon political antagonists, ДІїїм*ртштИИГ'ю ù,. *i?d7.“uf
and the practice must be discontinued in
future. Fourth, that the Chinese govern- •end r<”r ***• **d *d<ir«ii,*nd wewiii forward j 
ment must take greater precaution to

l“”"t “MUlu “ti^iUr1*"w етЗбкагЖтумь:

The best І tand and all

t I Hard times ai 
accepted as dii 
rather serve as 
Com petition me 
ways crowded, 
at the top. The 
of those who we 
But they pulled 
themselves to th 
world heard froi 
with them. To 
spirits the last d 
can always be 
Posh your way t 
ed ae the startin 
Irishman, "П 
was behind befc

MONT. MCDONALD 4

f Tain-Killer]
1 It is the trusted friend of the 1 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, 
Sailor, and in fact alt classes. 
Used Internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine “ Pkrky 

Д Davis." Sold everywhere.

86c. end 50c. bottles.
ОМОФІРФОО >»»»>»

BARHI8TER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincesa St
$
l

іЩМЙВв
, t r*. cataIosue s eaicgs idenU in Pekin in

SdaL

KASItR
1
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The Farm. **
Ceylon pearl» tmld the same surpassing intrinsic value in the 
pent I market that МОПвООП coil* Твв Ьоііін in the 
world's sphere of teas. MONSOON, in its matchless purity 
»nd and quality, is the pearl of Ceylon teas—and one rea
son why MONSOON costs no more than other teas is bc- 

іУІОПвООП Tea is offered to the public, direct, 
by the famous old British Company which grows it.

Saving Agricultural ClippingsProtecting Stock From Cold.
One does not need one of the elaborateBefore November Closes all the crannies 

th, ..II» of building, or in the riding “Index Rerums" In order to enjoy the use 
.hich the weather has mule during the of . eery useful deeieefor seeing clippings 

should lie filled. All old building, from l.rm pipers. Make . box . foot in 
i.come .ery cold by the dropping ont of length .nd just wide «ml deep enough to 
mort.r «ed to put up the smlt. of build- uke in . No. 6* envelope. H.ve movable 

For this a d.y'a work with u burnt partition.. Buy four packa of atout 
,,f mortar .nd . trowel will do wooden, envelop*, and .» clipping, arc rn.de from 
H knothole, appear I» boned. Mil a .trip the agricultural paper, put them in these 
„( board over them. H a man h.a no 1«e- »nd write the subject on each envelope, 
ment to hi. barn, or even no trim, he may Keep envelop* of the «me geueml sub- 
keep hla stock aimant м comfortable * in jecta together. Tbi. is much belter than a 
a I««ment by making a abed, and piling scrapbook, for many articles will be found 
against It all around a lot of nil., «ling on both sides of lire dipping-, matte, 
the apace between the rail, and the riding whkh thrown them out of a scrapbook, ll 
with atraw or with hay that ia damaged so is muck '«“> work, moreover, to cut out a 
that it ia no better than .trow. If the Hock slip and put it ip its appropriate envelope 
h> kept warm by such use of provender it than to get paste and brush and fix it into 
will do the animal more good than to con- a book. With the envelopes, too, one can 
snme it as food. It ia really used as keep all subjects by themselves, and so m- 
warmth either way, as digestion of food atautly available. The movable parutions 
warms the body, and the more chill there can have the subjects adjaSeut to them 
ia to the outside tbtgreater is the diversion marked on the npp.-r e lges.-( D. 
of this internal carbon to furnish heat, 
when, if the animal were kept warm, the 
food would be cbànged to flesh or fate.
( American Cultivator.

* * *
All'. Veil That Bods Well.

ca st;

Y
I WEBSTER’S ] 
1 INTERNATIONAL J 
^ DICTIONARY J

In Its Various Attractive Bindings it Makes the
Choicest Gift for Christmas.

It excel, in the ease with which the eye Unit the 
word sought ; in accuracy of definition ; in effective 
méthode of indicating pronunciation : in terse and 
comprehensive statements of facte and in use as a working dictionary.

Specimen pope*, ctc.r atnl on nppiicr.■ to:*,
_G. & G Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield# Mass« U.S.A.

Common Cows In The Dairy. N
There ia not much lack in this country 

of advanced dairy teaching of the highest 
kind, but there ia a notable absence of the

The results of observation end experience ™t«m=diat= itmruciion of the kind 
, - , . ‘ .. . necessary to advance, by regular steps, thehave been condensed into many proverbial ^ myhodg jn vogue on Western farms.

phraaes whose survrval prov* their fitness ^ g ^ lirgc ^ of thc butter made in 
and establishes t e soun nesa o e r ^ country ia still made on the farms such
philosophy. Approved by popular verdie,, wouy rlile thc qa.lity of
they pass into sayings which are on all lipa 
and will be quoted until the end of time.
In that phrase to which attention ia here 
called, the raison d'étre, as the French 
term it, is very evident. To every man 
who is constructed of the right fibre adver
sity is prosperous. The discipline of defeat 
and humiliation tempera their ateel and 
gives it such flexibility that while they 
bend they will not break. The qualifiée 
moat essential to suCceea are those which 
are brought out by opposition and hin-

pnu-tieal \

Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or HEWING ' 
rtCr-frYCrt MACHINE on time must consider it a decided ad- ^
UE.L1ÜE.L) vantage to purchase from the house that offers the w

AF)VANTAfrF Kr*ttlcl*t inducements and gives the easiest terms. "
VI/ Anyone purchasing a I TANO, ORGAN or SEWING І

"" МАСИШВ ІОП СШ ovd COBlidtf it I -U t ided ad- .
vantage to purchase from the dealer who bas the " 

\ju greatest variety of instruments or machines to show
We offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ <>r’ Sewing Mi v 

Mr chine ltargains.
Vi/ W’e know of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole y 

Dominion of CunaiVi that gives the terms we do on Vtauo*. • ngsns sad . 
Mr Sewing Machines. ’

farm batter two or three cents per pound 
would be of vastly more importance than 
an improvement in the methods that would 
raise the price of creamery butter to the
same extent.

We have already had occasion to note 
that the Kansas Agricultural College ia de
voting a chief share of its attention along 
dairy lines to instruction of the kind 
calculated to improve farm dairy methods. 
Among other things, the college has 
secured a herd of good average Kansas 

drance. cowa. There is no pretence that they are
True progress is to be estimated rather thebe#cow„ 1 hey weigh from ..ocoto 

by the difficulties overcome than by the , IOO dl> and do not have lhe dai,y 
celerity of the passage from point to point. fom to ,Dy no(abl, ,IleDt. Tbe ,ffort 
To make headway against wmd and tide IS ш ^  ̂to и not whcther dairy cows 
• better trot of a vetwel's mettle than when ^ Капю„і Ьп, whcther average
conditions are reversed. e p n pe COWB( such as are common in the country, 
holds true in all application. The best pay p*y. The results obtained from them 
is not the man with a plethoric pocket-book will also be contrasted with the results 
who from his large reserve can plank down given by herds selected for dairy excel-
, , , f __tV,_ lence. The student will be taught thethe ready cash at every purchase, but the djflerence in remuneration betw^n the 

of meagre resources, who has to strain carefully managed herds of 
and struggle to make ends meet, and who, thus furnishing an object-lesson with re- 
doing hit level best, cannot al«ya be gaud to the relative profitableness of the 
prompt, but yet aooner or later meet, every «««« “«* *nd tbt *°°* H°""~
liability and never evades an account or 
dodges a creditor.

At an alumni meeting of one of our col- Д ]\/[Q]^pgV
leges this summer, when sabacriptions were
t>eiug called for to increaae the college НПМР DVPÏMfr
funds, one of the older graduates, a man of ITU X X-.ll N
large means, subscribed $100. ‘‘It ia as
easy for him to do that," said one to whom __
fortune had been grudging of her pecuniary Ему Way# to Make New 
favors, "as for you or me to subscribe ten

I A

XI/

IЖ MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX. N.S. , ,

і People
ol refined musical taele buy their lMai.ua and 
Organe from the W.
PANY, Ltd.. 15y (îra 
Buckingham, Halifax

№ ^ JfOHNSOKi COM
He Sturt V.wner ucommon cows,

№
m

* * *

EARN A WATCH ifri

Ріпі »nd .міг INemium Ш. p-riK^Ud. Re wm. 
will almuxi Mil Uwa-lv*. for th. Toyai kee ell lU U4\U*m 
diamond«, *nd baa aevc Ufor. W*n .Ж-red al wyèlw *• Ute 
Watch U Mat in ац>«еіеосе, thortieghW we* ei<l, a*4 ft.By 
Unsold Pina may be wurrwl. Mwlfc*. tki. pep* wSaai wrteWa

Autumn Dresses Out of Old 
and Faded Costumes and 1 

Suits.

cents. "
Yet all’s well that ends well. Steep hills 

may and must be climbed. Passing on the 
road an itinerant pedler toiling along with 
his heavy pack, coarsely clad and common 
looking in the extreme, yet the thought 
came u we looked at him. ‘ There may Diamond Dye Fee Loo* Yean Have Bern 
be an incipient department store in that 
pack and a future merchant prince under 
it."

TH* 0B« И* CO . PraabaM Bulling. Tarai*

; ' IN some
( * the vvor

7 V.i Y}) I yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous

rts of 
re is

i >ar
Id fi

the Standard Home Dy«s*

[/Don't wear a faded gown.
accepted a. diacoungement. Let them ‘̂.^d tof,7 а мї^гет"^ >0“ 
rather serve as spurs to noble ambition. ц і, not necessary to wear clothing that 
Competition may be sharp and the high- ia faded and shabby because you have no

money to buy more. With one or two 
packages of Diamond Dyes, that cost only 

,t , , ten cents, the old dress can be dyed a
of those who were handicapped at the start, fashionable and beautiful color and made 
But they pulled out all the atop# and swept to look like new. Thousands of women 
themselv* to their foil di.pMon, end the vrilt have autumn dress* tbi. year that

,, . , , ..___, Лcannot be told from new. but which haveworld heard from them before it waa done CQet tbem on,y a trifle, the molt of color- 
with them. To all earnest and energetic j„g over their old materials with Diamond 
spirits the last ditch is never rialionary. It Dyes.
can al«ye be shoved further forward. Diamond Dy* give the new«t and most
„ . 7___ . .._____ . ,, ■ . . bmotifnl colon that will not fade, crock or
Poah your «у to the goal it is not crowd- oot, and are the only package dyes
ed * the starting point—and my, with the Цщ, have stood the test of y«n of use 
Irishman, “I'll be first at last, even If I Never risk your goods with any of the 
«a behind before."—(Isaac L. Kip, втиш» adulterated dyes.

Hard times and bard lines need not be

/ way. . .
ways crowded. But there is always room 
at the top. The world is full of instances N C/і In Canada the 

people produce 
fire by tne use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.

л<«УЇ

), 1898.
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A,> News Summary. >

psror ami Empress of Germany
POtsdsm Saturdsy morning о i

n **rt.
tkrr) мета

44
V

The Em 
arrived at
their return from the Holy Ілті.

Bdward Gassy, who we* in former •!*>> 
one of the great criminal lawyer* of tb- 
country, died at Chicago on liinifdey 

In the Chilian Chauilier of Deputies T ri- 
dey the minister of finance declared, in the 

of the president, that there would 
not he another dollar of piper money

saved the livee of two of my chil
dren when to nil appearance they 
were in the first stage of У > Every Housekeeper

f.r ^ wants pure hard soap that
c4 Л П ) iinr lasts well—lathers freely—

lluL 811 quaIity and low
і r K in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.

consumption.” A cable from Manila received at Spencer's 
Island told of the death by drowning of 

tj Spicer, son of.Capt. George Spictr 
ship Glooecap. The deceased was

only 19 years of age.
Advicee from Stillwater. Minn., indicate 

that Brunswick Price, son of Marshall Price 
of Havelock, recently found dead in a well 
near the lumber camp in which he worked, 
was murdered.

Alfred E Laird, eon of Hon Dtvid Laird, 
formerly of Prince Edward Island, now 
Indian agent at Calgary, dropped dead of 
heart disease at Cedar City, В. C., on
Friday.

It ia reported that Michael O Shaugh- I g 
nesey, a Charlotte county man who lias 
been in the Kloudyke came out lately 
with $25,000 worth of the yellow metal 

Much big game is taring 
Nova Scotia. Messrs O’Neill Bros, to-day 
had five moose, all shipped from Wey
mouth. Four of them were purchased 
by the Royal Hotel—Globe.

Lord Mount Stephen has set apart half a 
million dollars for immediate distribution 
among relatives. The git s rar.ge’all the 
wav from sixty to eighty thousand dollars 
and include fine houses and grounds.

The current issue of the I’cti' Joivnal 
Pour Rire, Paris, has at the reqn ri of 

Mr William Shsram Cured df Kidney Count von Mnnster, the German «mbassa-
dor at Paris. l>een conf:sc it- d for publish
ing csricures of Emperor William's visit to 

„ the Holy Land.
Other R me lie- Ha'* Failed. Пе Frroch cebin„ .1. lo

Mt'RkAV H a K B-k South, P. E. I,. Nov. authorize a loan of ібосоо.ооо Irenes for 
28.—Tins town knows no happier man than ^he purpose of establishing ип Indo-China 
Mr. William Sharam, one of our prosper- railroad system in connection with the 
ous mercb tuts. Chinese railroads.

A p.,.».!»- Mr Sh.nm, two Und„ th„ h„d of .. A Poclatfal of Mon-
ago W'.uld nul ' b h ey," Mr W D. Howells «ill euevihole to
turUr Hulu u changed the next volume of The Youth's O mpan-
robott and healthy atrvng and vigorous, of a Western Iv y who «va
hta hrain clear ab.l acUve and hS body iatoditin of a an»» fortune
"e7o, -h,:ht,:r,t.t0 “ПТ °Ut -bfeb..,,» various adventures, he vas

Two tears ago he was a weak, frail and . і fit, v v
sickly shadow .>f bis former self. Kidney The board of directors of the New bng- 
D.sease and Urinary Trouble had sapped lend Shoe and Leather Association lias 
his strength, uuderinined his constitution, adopted resolutions favoring the e*tAb.isb- 
aud utterly worn him out, mentally and ment of full and compete reciprocal trade 
physically, ami he was so weak that he relatione between the United States and 
could hardly help himself. The pain he Canada and the colony of Newfoxmdland. 
endured was terrible. R N. O'Bryan, who has n sus

First one doctor, then another, was called sentence banging over him for 
in, but they all failed to help him. Differ- Prince George of Wales, on Friday 
ent remedies were used, but they also failed. Montreal was sentenced to three months’

At last Mr. Sharam decided to try Dodd's imprisonment. The charge against him is 
Kiduev Pills. For the first time in years issuing an immoral publication, a news- 
he enjoyed sound sleep after the first few paper known as Town Topics. O’Bryan 
doees. Day by day he grew better till formerly lived in Halifax, 
finally health and strength were fully It ie ea6Crtcd that Emperor MeneUk of 
re**°7'1d „„ . Abyssinia is advancing on Beru Mioda

Dodd's Ktdncy Pills have thousands of IOO,ooo men, armed with rifles and
cases like this to their credit. They have s numerous train of artillery. It is be- 
cured whenever they have been used. lieved lhat the object of the Negus is

They act directly on the Kidneys, which the Bahr-El-Gezel basin ami that he will 
•re the controlling power of the Unoary Bltcmpt lo forcc a definite boundary setllr- 
*> stem, sud îwtiich Dodd's Kidney Pills mentr
strengthen sml stimulate to such s degree . • „ ... . .. . 11r a„, ,;!•" hr

‘.““"«b ' Ie „Tjîb.ï.^N.turo aïd J»U<* John Hood. blacksmith.
Ml. .«kl and rv luforc Nature, and drWiog lcrow lhc highway bridge

from $*t. Marys, a man aprang from t>ehiud 
the timbers at one side ami attempted 
to catch tb« horse's twridle lie then vied 

hut Hood atiuck 
h the tautt end

fell hack

3. W. HUI^ORD, Farmington, la.
*UO*al AdvIw^rnN^ ft AT** Oft, Wbltne 

of the

Thanbfiving, *896.
ThHok^tiving an і the voice of praise,

To God our gracious Lord belong 
To him onr hearts and voices raise,

In glad thanksgiving and in song.
Our thanks are due for life and health,

And the rich blessings we receive ;
For fruit sad grain and all the wealth 

abundant harvests give.
No dire disease, no famine sore.

Or bloody war afflicts onr land ;
No washing floods, or cvclone's roar,

These we»e prevented by Hi* hand.
For peace and plenty we rejoice,

Give thanks and" laud His holv name, 
And, with united heart and voice,

Praise Him whose love is e'er the same.
—Edward Young

;
ThkHt. choix soap mfa. oo

ST. STEPHEN, H.s.
S Cents 
а Сака.

?

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
e S. Market St.Dykeman’s; іThree 

Entrances 
***********

!
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.sent here from

DRESS GOODS-» 4 o

A Strange Story.
But it is as True as it is Won

derful.

We are continually sending samples of Dress Goods to our m menus 
e customers and we would he glad tç send them to yon. A cant mrrtioning 
: color, and near price with your address will bring them to vou in double

quick time, and then when your order follows fus it surely will] it receives our 
most prompt and careful attention.

SPECIAL FANCY GOODS AT 58 CENTS—Thev are new-very new 
—and very stylish—a two-toned effect—damask weave—Pure wool 44 inches 

: wide. Iand Urinary Disease by Dodd's 
Kulnev Pills, After Doctors end

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. B.
FWAWM F,"WIWWWIWFW.«WAWMWWWMWW

HAVE YOU COT 
ANY WOOL?

We have lots of good Winter 
Clothing to exchange for it. 
Suits. Ulsters, Overcoats. 
Lumbermen's Jumpers and 
Underwear. Write us for 
information.Ж 11 inIK

at

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. B.Chrapsidb,

ft

CSt-^esi;
canw lier to > «rush all Kidney and Urinary

D Id s Kidney Pills cost fifty cents a 
he* $2 v> f«*c eé* hoses, stall druggists, or _errieu^
...«, ,.v,iw of one., b, TbToodd'. !ї!
M-lu-ie. l ■ ІутІїтоГтапшИ. Ont o( the whij) lhe f.i;,,,

Voluntary
ШШ

v,tk %>'O" ai^yurjic

Reports from the cattle and sheep raising 
districts of northwestern Техаь. OkUhsum 
end the Indian Territory show heavy Imivt»» 
because of 
in those sections sin» e

6o degrees during 
the country wss gen 
Ihouvinrie ul In sd «»!

4ian тетииу sno 
the hlizzaro 1 lwt e*

Testimony
• The mercury dropped

Worth Having from a Well e-mUy night «nd tb
.. . . trailv frozen op. IboMMiide ul hi *d ul
Known I hysician. sheep. half-grt)wn nlvee and c*h have

perished. Tlie losses will i^prosimaU 
Two week» ago 1 ctttfkl void seel now several hundred thousand d-dUns 

Ivsw pleunsv d the rtpht lung^ Wee* 1 Robert C Turner, at y<»ra and
had s ЬНиег oo l find nothing relieves the , the sei ood < lass of the Medi
pais sod w'trocs» belter than MINAfcD S 
I.INIMI NT

hae prevat'e.l

I . Ш

, .. cnl Drpertment of the Uni.tr.u, of K»f-
I b... gotten up In tbe ,В1П] i, duud from circuoirtâm'r* Ibel be., 

r.iirht wbrti l -oul.l out re.t, end ell., eourod oonitarnstion in tht ntoh..l woiId. 
.pill,log the Ueimrnl it would moth» me XpnBrrnt IY Wrong end Vigorou, snd в 
bo muet IhBt I would BlwuyB Boon fell of ЬевІїЬ. be hod n um.t prcullBr
B.trop. I umr« u*dlt oemjwlf tnHoro ;„d BUBrootlblr u.r«ou. .y.lrm A .light 
»wt. to tell Iht truth bsd uo mor# felth In tap QB the Івсе during a rough iunl tum'-lr 
It than BB, other IIIrimuet. bet tberrt to tornad the apot rod. afro, which
something in It that reullv ucu wonder ifueetlwd white and then lorm-,1 1,Hater. 
,uV.y ... . _ „ . Two weeks ago Turner cut hi* fingat in

,4r^,l5et »« brae eftM^es m. lb. „JUg. dissecting room. No blood-
told him hew it acted and hr was aiech poieootng art in. but the leg. broatnr 
•"DT? , . panUvaed. The parai vais ad v* nord alowlv

Tbi. la no humbug bet a genuine ажргоа te the chaw. Artificial rroplratton and 
Won of my erperiwe and у* aal make was performed, hat it dM not
wbat urn you Hkaofit mro tka ad ranсe of death Phywci.n. ear

„ „ . 0RO. BRLL, M D. the death la the rare case of Landry's
Met eg ban, N. 8. paralysie.

Wanted at Once. Tumblers
are now used for packingA good reliable person in every com

munity lo make a thorough canvas for 
some of tbe heel sud most popular works 
of Аніон, art, science, history, travel afid 
«aventure, sud e complete list of the latest 
•ad most popular holiday books.

A commission of 40 per cent, given op 
all goods sold. Success sure 

Writs et ones for particulars.
Address : B. LlROY DAKIN, 

Wolf ville.

Woodill'e 
* German 

Baking 
Powder 11 Ask your Grocer for it 1

l
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